


Home of the 

8.95 
LOBSTER

w/ potato, SALAD, bread . 
daily except weekends and HOLIDAYS

10oz NY SirloinSteak8.95 
w/ potato, saladbread 

dailyexcept weekends and holidays 

Try ourFabulous 22 oz 
Frozen Cocktails 

The biggest & best in town!!! 
featuring: 

Daiquiris, Coladas, Margaritas 
Strawberry melon
Banana Combinations 
Peach and more ... 

othersmay have a water view, 
but we have the best "peopleview"in town 



A VerySpecial Restaurant 

Featuring: 
Local Lobsters-Homemade Chowder . 

Seafood-Jumbo Prime Rib 
I talian Specialties

Rib and Seafood Combos 
Pizza-Nachos 

Appetizers-Unusual Munchies 

Wine - Cocktails - Beer 
Bayv iew dining in an informal family atmosphere 

. 

. Your Hosts: Lona andJohn
And anentire staff dedicated

"MyBrother'sPlace'' is "MySon's"Place

All Menu lten1s Av·aiJable For Take-out
Pizza to 

Route 6A, North Truro Air Conditioned .. 
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Ourgenerations-old 
recipes are from Portugal. 
Ourfish is fresh daily 
from .New England 

Lunch Specials noon-3 
Soup & Sandwich.... 3.95 
other specials change daily 

Take it out! 
Great Moors food now available 

for take-out. 
Please call 487-0840 

one hour in advance. 

Lenny Grandchamp 

' 

the Smuggler's
3 pm on daily Never acover 

Nightly Specials
VegetarianDish 

Could be a Quiche,a special salad, or ? 
. 6.95 . . 

Sunday& Monday 
Lobster Clambake 

1 lb. boiled lobster, steamed clams . 
corn-on-the-cob . o o o o o o o o • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 15.95 

Tuesday, Wednesday, .. . . 
Thursday 

ScampiMoor's
Cheese, garlic &mustard flavor sautee<! 
shriinp with sherry o o o o o o 12.95• 

Baked. Boned Flounder . Ricotta 
Topped with tomato slices & shredded 
mozzarella cheese 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 • • :10.50 

Friday & ·Saturday . 
0 

o 

Parrichada de Mariscos 
(Broiled Seafood Platt~r) : 

1 ' lb. lobster, shrimp, llttle necks and 
mussels, broiled !lnd served with lemon 
butter and aioli sauce o • o o o 'priced daily 

Additional specials change weekly 

Open 7 days a week 
Dinner Friday & Saturday 5:30-10:30, Sunday-ThUJ'IIday 5:30.10 

· Lunch noon·3 daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30.3 

Entertainment 7 pm on nightly jexcept Wednesday) 
Bradford Street West (Ample Free Paricing) Provincetown 

Reservations 487-0840 



A Fine Place To Dine 
226 Commercial Street 487-2778 

Special Salads 
SEAFOOD CHEFSSALAD .... 14.95 

Lobster meat, chunks of white 
tuna, crabmeat, shrimp, hard-
boiled egg, pimento, cucumber, · 
onion, olives, peppers, mushrooms 
and marinated artichoke hearts 
served on a bed of lettuce with roll 
and butter. 

SHRIMP CHEF'S SALAD ITALIAN ANTIPASTO ....... 10.95 

.t2.95 

]umbo shrimp served with hard 
boiled egg, tomato. mushrooms, 
onions, cucumber and lemon over 
a bed lettuce with a roll and butter. 

This is a combination pepperoni, 
turkey, Italian ham. salami, moz-
zarella cheese, hard boiled egg, 
cucumber, olives, onions, 
·marinated artichoke hearts and 
mushrooms. Served on a bed of let-
tuce with oil and vinegar, roll and 
butter. 

VEAL PARMIGiANA .............. 12.95 
A classic favorite-tender veal cutlets, egged· and 
breaded, then sauteed and baked in our red sauce 
and 'topped with mozzarella cheese. · 

' . 
VEAL SCALLOPPINI . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 12.95 
Medallions of veal delicately sauteed in olive oil, . 
butter and mushrooms, then accented with 
marsala wine. 
VEAL MELENZANA ............. 13.95 
Veal cutlet, egged and breaded, topped with 

· eggplant, mozzarella and our red sauce. 

VEAL SAUTEED WITH 
ARTICHOKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.95 

A gourmet tradition; tender veal sauteed in oil, 
butter, mushrooms, artichokes and white wine and 
served over a bed of linguini. 

SEAFOOD ClJEF'S SALAD ......... 14.95 
As,beau.tiful as it is mouth-watering- lobster 
meat, c~unks of white tuna, crabmeat, shrimp, 
hard-boiled egg, pimento, cucumber, onion, olives, 
peppers, mushrooms, and marinated artichoke 
hearts served on a bed of lettUce with roll and 
butter. 

ITALIAN ANTIPASTO ............ 10.95 
This combination pepperoni, turkey, Italian ham, 

SEAFOOD MEDLEY .............. 14.95 
A unique medley of lobster, shrimp and scallops 
gently baked in lemon butter and delicate herbs 
and white wine. 

.CHAR-BROILED SWORDFISH . . . . . 14.95 
We cut our own portions from large sides of 
swordfish-10 oz. cuts are char-broiled and topped 
with lemon butter, white wine and toasted 
almonds. 

SEAFOOD TETRAZINI . . . . . . . . . . . 16.95 
Vorelli's seafood specialty; Tetrazinni means a 
dish of pasta covered with shrimp, lobster and 
scallops sauteed in garlic butter, oil, fresh 
mushrooms, tomato wedges, black olives and 
laced with white wine. Please allow extra time. 

PRIME SIRLOIN 12 oz. 
Thick and juicy. Served with mushrooms . 12.95 
Glazed with escargot or Teriyaki .sauce . . 1.00 extra 

FILET MIGNON 8 oz. 
A tender and thick prime filet char-broiled to 
perfection and topped with mushrooms .. 12.95 
Glazed with escargot 'or Teriyaki sauce. 1.00 extra 

salami, ~ozzarella cheese, parmesan cheese, hard- SURF AND TURF 
boiled egg, tomato, cucumber, olives, onions, A flavorful combination of char-broiled 6 oz. 
marinated artichoke hearts, and mushrooms. sirloin steak and three jumbo shrimp 
Served on a bed of lettuce with oil and vinegar, topped with mushrooms ............. 16.95 • 

Serving our full menu of Veal Dishes, Seafood Platters, and our famous Seafood T etrazinni · a 
favorite. Also all of our Pasta Specialties, Antipastos and Baked Stuffed Lobsters ' 
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Entrees 
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Most dishes are prepared to order arid require a reasonable time for preperation. Entrees are accompanied by 
warm bread, garden sa!kd, vegetable garnish and choice of potato, rice, or J!asta with our own marinara or 

white gadic sauce 



As featured in 
Provincetown Magazine 

Volume 1, Issue 14 

Onenight recently, the rain was teeming . We decided 
that it was high time to make merry, and we dedicate 
the nextfew hours .to the enjoyment of a fine meal

At 30 Shank Painter Road there sits a building that I
remember going to 20years ago. Itwas one of the first 
places in ProvincetownIrecall going to . In those days it 
was a clubwith a marvelous sense of atmosphere, and 
was also the "in-spot" in Provincetown . 

Today Weathering Heights still occupies its lonely
haunt atop a mall (on Shank Painter Road) . and that 

mmarvelous sense of atmosphere still prevails . 
We shed our raingear in the reception area, and 

Michael, our waiter , set before us a plate of cheese dip 
with crackers , chili peppers, and black olives . The 
cocktails were excellent . And we relaxed to music that 
was just right , not too loud,entirely comfortable . and 
tempered to the rustic ambience of the place. 

The menu is a big one roast beef,. shrimp, veal
lamb-chops, and more . 

W e started off with the broiled oysters. The stuffing 
was delicious and the small strips of bacon on top add-
ed just the right flavor . 

My scampi were seasoned with fresh garlicand cook-
ed to perfection. My partner's dish,a "saefoodMediter-
ranean," had lobster, cherrystones, local fish, and 
shrimp, all steamed in a fine pungent wine and tomato 
sauce The rice pilaf was extra good along with the 
fresh summer squash, and the salad was among the 
nicest I'vehad . 

Expectlarge portions. My advise would be to skip 
lunch on the dayyou plan to have dinner here . You 
won ' t want to leave anything on your plate . In fact. you 
may even wish to sin a bit more and top everythingoff 
with a scrumptiousdessert . 





,, 
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Romanceis onourmenu! 

186CommercialStreet Provincetown 487-1443 
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THE MOSTPOPULAR INTIMATE 
RESTAURANTIN PROVINCETOWN

DINNER UNTIL 12 P.M.& LATE WINE-BAR MENU 
EARLY SPECIALSdiscount on all entrees before 7pm! 

UPSTAIRSWine-Bar &Cocktails 
Seafood Appetizers, Melts &Salads-SirloinBurgers 

Champagne &Vintage Wines by the glass 

APPETIZERS -----
BRANDIED PATE .. . ...................... $3.95
HEARTS of ARTICHOKE ... .. ............ S3.50 
CLAM CHOWDER .... : . .... ." ........ S2.25-S3.25 
SEAFOOP BISQUE .... . ........... , .. S2.25-S3.25 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL .. . ... . . ·.· .......... , .S4.95 
LOBSTER COCKTAIL GRAND CENTRAL .. 16.95 
WELLFLEET OYSTERS ...... .. . ... .. . .... $5.50 

FRESH SCROD 
and mild flavored baby cod quick-broiled with 

lemon butter ..... . . .. ...................... . 17.95 
FRESH BLUEFISH (in season) 

rich-flavored fillets, quick-broiled with a garlic butter glaze 
& a splash of dry sherry . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. ...... 16.95 

. FRESH SCALLOPS 
sweet and juicy scallops, sprinkled with minced bacon & 
broiled with fresh mushrooms, scallions and a touch of 
garlic ... . ........... · ... .. . ... .. . .. .. . . . . ... 112.95 

BAKED STUFFED SCAMPI 
large shrimp with rich shrimp stuffing, briu!hed with garlic • 
butter and baked en casserole ..... . ... . . . .. , .. 113.50 

GLAZED CHICKEN BREAST . 
browned and oven-glazed with an apri&>t honey-wine 
sauce .... . .... . ......... . ..... . ......... .. : 16.95 

CHICKEN PARMESAN 
bonele88 breast of chicken, lightly breaded and-browned, 
topped with melted ~v.olone and' our Italian red sauce 

18.95 ' 
CHICKEN TERIY AKl 

bonele88 breast of chicken_, IJl&li.nated and charbroiled 
16.95 I , 

BARBEQUEDtOIN
1 
OF PORK 

12 oz.Ioin chop, double thick and juicy, basted with our 
tangy sauce .... ~· . ....... . . . ..... . ..... .. .... 18.95 

ENGLISH CUT ROAST BEEF 
served au-jus with horseradish sauce .. .... ... .. $7.50 

SWEET & SOUR ROAST DUCKING 
one-haU duckling, slow roasted until tender, then seared 
fox: crispne88 .. . . . .. . .. . . ... ... . ....... . .... 110.95 

P AUPIETTES OF FRFSH BABY SOLE 
fresh fillets of sole individually folded around creamy fill. 

ings and baked en caiii!Crole · 
SOLE FLORENTINE 

with sauteed spinach, Wine and parmesan stuHingl8.95 
SOLE WITH SHRIMP 

with cla88ic shrimp, wine and mushroom fillingl10.95 
SOLE WITH CRABMEAT 

·with a rich stuffmg of creamed crab . .. . . ... .. 110.95 
FRESH SWORDFISH STEAK 

"perhaps the only fresh swordfish oHered in Provincetown, 
thin sliced & quickly grilled to retain juiciness 
with lemon butiter .. . .. . .. ...... . .... . . .. ... 113.95 
or beamaise sauce . . ......... . . . ........... . 114.95 

- Air Conditioned -· • ExtensiveWine List .

NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER
1 ~- 2lb.lobster, steamed and served with lemon wedges 
and drawn butter ... ... . .. ... . ........ Priced Daily 

LOBSTER CREPES 
sauteed lobster meat, enveloped in tender crepes and oven· . 
browned with a creamy cheese sauce . ......... . 110.95 

LOBSTER NEWBURG 
an American cla88ic; sauteed lobster meat, deglazed with 
sherry, and folded into an enriched cream sauceS12.95 

LOBSTER THERMIOOR 
a classic Parisian recipe; lobster· meat sauteed with 
mushrooms and shallots, then gratineed in a cognac cream 
sauce ...... . ... . ... . . .. ... . ........... . ... 114.95 

LOBSTER A L'AMERICAINE 
a French cla88ic; herbs, shallots and ~arlic combined with 
lobster meat & gratineed with a wine-cognac influenced 
red sauce . .............. . ..... · . . . · ... . ...... 114.95 

THE LITTLE SlEAK 
flavorful9 oz. cut of PRIME sirloin, fresh-cut 2-3 inches 

: thick and very trim ' 
grilled with garlic butter .................... 119.50 
or BBQ style . . . . . ... . . .. . . ...... . ......... 110.50 

LITTLE STEAK TERIY AKI 
our special 9 ~- cut of PRIME beef grilled and topped 
with teriyaki sauce ....... . ... . ... ... ....... 110.50 

THE BIG STEAK 
12 oz. of our PRIME sirloin, cut 3-4 inches thick and very 
trim 
gri~ed with prUe butter ....... . ... .... .... r112.50 
or BBQ lltyle . .... ..... ~ .· ............ 113.50 · 

ROAST PRIME RIB AU JUS . 
slow roasted to perfection and carved to order; with a side 

serving of zesty horseradish sauce 
9 oz. cut .. . . ........ .. ..... . .. . ....... ·~ .... 19.50 
12 oz. cut . .... . . .' ........ . .. .' ... . .... · .. .. . 112.50 

PETIT'FILET BEARNAISE 
for .the light appetite! small6 oz. tenderloin, grilled and 
topped with brandied bearnaise sauce .. . . .. ... lll.95 

. FILET MIGNON BEARNAISE 
9 oz. fresh-cut tenderloin of beef, grilled and)o~ped with 
brandied bearnaise sauce . . .. . .......... . ... . 113.95 . 
Our Brandied Bemaise Sauce on any sirloin steakl1.95 

aU entl'ee$ inclade vepqble, puta, rice, 
or potato; salad; bread & butter 

;' . .. . . ' G rac e Hill publicpk g . 

· Reservations Accepted · - Major Credit C~s Welcome · 

5 Masonic Place j 
487-9116 

CEN TE R 
of town



. 

-
Pleaseconsider publishing the enclosed poem concer-
ning our P-towngull population. It may help humans 
reconsider their recreational and "toxic"
responsibilities ... 

I have talked to Dr. Fred Pappalardo; he informs 
me that it is believed that many gulls in the area are 
suffering from botulism. Dr. Fred has been caring for 
these birds, euthanizing them only when necessary. 

Anyone who sees a gull that looks like it has broken 
legs or feet or cannot fly, please take the gull to Dr. 
Fred (140 Commercial Street). 'It is important to be 
gentle with the gull and try to cover the whole bird, 
especially the head and eyes, when carrying it. A towel 
may be used and a well-ventilated cardboardbox (try-
ing with care to uncover the towel from the bird's head 
when inside box). 

As a concerned citizen, I think it is appropriate to 
thank Dr. Fred for caring for the gulls. Anyone wan-
ting to send donations to help Dr. Fred care for the 
gulls, please send them to: The Gull Fund c/o Pro-
vincetpwn Magazine, 14 Center Street, Provincetown.
MA 02657 Thank you. 

Jackie Freitas 
Provincetown

As everyone in Provincetownis well aware, the sep-
tage lagoons at the Sanitary Landfill have been a critical 
problem for the Town for the past several years. 

While wading through much muck and mire, the 
Town has managed this summer to stay within the 
38,500gallon limit the system was designed for. The 
average of July's daily pumping was 36,741 gallons. 
Through August 12th, the daily pumping had not ex-
ceeded the 38,500 gallon limit. 

I think the members of the community, both private 

••• 

Sanctuary-To Katina 

I talked to Tacita 
this morning near the boatyard 
of school, sunshine and t-shirts 
I was feeling a bit melancholy 
not knowing yet why-
then-
I found my young gull friend 
face down in P-townBay 
for weeks I fed him as he slowly 
strolled the beach not able to fly 
or skim the bay like stones anymore -
Cid was walking her shepherd 
did she see the tears in my eyes 
thinking it was some human thing? 
ah, yes, the human thing 
toxins in the bays, carcinogenic 
candy for all the children of Earth 
fishing line and hooks left on the beach 
tempests for the babies and birds 
like tempting shiny fish 
6-pack plastics-lethal entanglements 
like some humari relationships 
leeching life and love unconsciously 
with no regard for forever amongst species 
can words quench the misunderstanding? 
yes-only the human, the human, human-
fare thee well, baby black-back gull 
friend ... 

Jackie Freitas 
ProvincetownMA 

citizens and business owners, the haulers, and the 
Town employees, should be commended for the in-
terest, effort, and hard work that has been expended 
to keep within the 38,500 gallon limit. 

Short and long term plans are underway to alleviate 
this problem in the future. 

Elizabeth Steele, 
Chairman, Board of Selectmen 
Provincetown
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PROVINCETOWNMA 02657
617 487-1145 

PROVINCETOWN'SMOST
UNUSUAL RESTAURANT 

OPENEVERY EVENING 
FROM6:00 FOR

DINNER 
EXTENSIVE MENUOF UNUSUAL

SEAFOOD, MEAT & CHICKEN DISHES
IN ADDITION WE OFFER SEVERAL

FINE VEGETARIAN DINNER SELECTIONS
HOMEBAKED WHOLE WHEAT BREADS& 

SINFULLYRICH DESERTS

7 FREEMANSTREET 

Since 1950

"WherePeople Meet 
For Dinner"
6 pm toll pm 

Breakfast 
7:30 to 3 

Lunch 
11:30 to 3 
. 

Canary plays 'Piano 
8 to 11, nightly (except Wednesday) 

romantic music 

149 Commercial StWest End 487-9160 

You'llLove What We've Changed ... and What We Haven't!!! 
~ 

Fancy
. ~ Lobster Dinner specials

Nightly 

Baked StuffedSole
8.50

NightlyDinner Specials

Come See OurNew Look For '86 
Dinner From 5:30 

334 Commercial Street 
Bar 'til 1 am 

487-0147 



Maushope 

by Jan Kelly
This is the name the Provincetown Housing Authority 
has chosen to name their senior citizenhousing 
complex. 

In the time before the European approach to 
America, the Cape area was inhabited by several tribes 
of Indians-our lower Cape was populated by Cum-
maquids, Nausets, and Pamets. Besides having a 
thorough knowledge of the land, thecoast, the rivers, 
ponds, and the weather, these peoples were protected 
by Maushope, a legendary giant who silently and in-
visibly guided them from danger The stories of 
Maushope are multiple andappear in the earliest 
chronicles of Massachusetts history as well as in 
Thoreau's writings. Larger than life and capable of cor-
recting all wrongs, the' presence and power of 
Maushope was one of every Indians earliest lessons. 
Maushope was copsidered the guardian of 
Massachusetts when Massachusettsextended from the 
bluff over PilgrimLake or East Harbor to the tip of 
the Cape. This territorywas paternally protected from 
dangers by the benevolentgiant. His forefinger stuck 
in the sand coufd bringforth much needed water, a 
push of sand with his large moccasin could dam it up. 
His foot could form or improve a harbor. His pushing 
the clouds together could bring rain. His ripping up 
of trees, splashing a great wave could scare off enemies. 
He provided fish and corn for the needy by silently 
leaving pplies by the wigwams. He wasan inspira-
tion to all members of the tribe, particularly the 
children who were touched by Maushope, ensuring 
courage, wisdom, and good choices. When the wind 
would howl and branches snap and fall, the children 
were told, "Maushopeis gathering his firewood."He 
was ever in their lives. Maushope was a part of every 
household. The great knowledge of seasons and 
weather was said to be fed to the populace through 

f Maushope. He could save fishermen from drowning 
at sea by predicting storms. He could also direct them 
to schools of fish. He could predict drought and supply 
water ahead of time. He could ensure good harvests, 
fertile seeds, and good planting weather planned long 
ahead. He could trace the moon's path so optimum 
use of each day eased a would-be-difficult life. He was . 
the big father of the Cape. 

Maushope was also a romantic. He was forever 
facilitating the tangles of lovers' liaisons, meddling 
merrily like an oversized Cupid. He fostered domestic 
harmony and was particularly draconic to shrewish 
wives and neglectful husbands. When a beautiful, 

wealthy, and accomplished Cape princess chose a wor-
thy but poor warrior of the Pamets as her marital 
choice, her father refused. Ofall her suitors, only this 
brave commanded her attention. She, of course, ap-
proached Maushope with her problem. Shefound him 
guiding a group of fishermen to a school of fish. The 
grateful fishermen paid tribute in the form of tobac-
co. With all in such a good mood, any problem seem-
ed easy. Scooping up the Pametbrave and the princess, 
Maushope made the lengthy journey in three steps. 
He arrived at the Sachem's or wise man's lodge. In 
a most pleasing tone, Maushope asked why the young 
couple could not marry; that the brave was poor was 
the answer. "andwhat would make him rich?""A
great deal of landwas the answer. Having an answer, 
Maushope could make a plan. Harnessing the girl's 
father, Chief of the Cummaquids, Maushope headed 
to the shore, the members of the tribe, hurrying in 
pursuit. Maushope sat comfortably on the shore. After 
several minutes of mysterious incantations, he pack-
ed his pipe with great amounts of tobacco and touch-
ed it to a star to light it. A storm ensued. The noise 
was deafening, the wind, rain and lightning threaten-
ing. The skies were populated with all mythical 
creatures burdened by a mighty task. 

Maushope dumped the ashes of his pipe into the sea. 
A volcanic hiss was heard. He filled his pipe again and 
puffed long and heavy clouds of smoke into the air. 
This scene went on for three long and arduous days. 
Tobacco gone, plan executed, Maushope rose up, street
ched, and smiled to all present. The storm cleared as 
quickly as it came. The heap of ashes was transform-
ed to an island of greatbeauty and promise. Today 
we call it Nantucket. With this as a present the young 
couple could marry. It is said that Martha's Vineyard 
was formedwhen Maushope dumped sand out of his 
moccasms. . 

Altruism was Maushope's real joy-giving to others 
was his joy, because hecreated joy. He created securi-
ty and comfort as a partof his diurnal course, but to 
create joy made all his responsibilities easier to per-
form, his burdens lighter. 

Most Indian mythologies have a Maushope by their 
personal name. Hiawatha has similar aptitudes and 
strengths. For the Peruviansit's Huraken from which 
our word hurricane was termed. 

Now when you seethat sign on Harry Kemp Way, 
you will know justwhat it means-Maushope, legen-
dary giant Indian of benevolence and protection of the 
Lower Cape, speqifically Provincetown. 
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CRUSHEDSTONE ; 'b' .. 
-------

CONCRETESLATE

C o RRIDo R I . MANTANENCE

Provincetown
Housing GROUNDFLOOR UNIT .1i~ ~ f. ... 2ND FLOOR UNIT
Authority l)t;l C-Ak UN I :f 6 lA·· ·0 . 

BYJan Kelly 
We at the pROVINCETOWN Housing Authority are 
preparing for the dedication of our newly CONSTRUCTED
apartment complex for senior citizens and families. 
The three buildings include 23 one-bedroom units for 
senior citizens, one handicapped unit, two 2-bedroom 
and two 3-bedroom units for families. It has been a 
long and varied process of six years from the grant 
writing to the occupancy. sOME of the faces on the 
board have changed during these 6 years, but the ob-
jective never wavered despite the construction changes 
demanded by EOCD, Executive Office of Com-
munities and Development in Boston. The work is 

completely state funded. No federal funds are involv-
ed. The grant was written for a $1,555,134.oo This 
amount was studied and awarded in 1980 We were 
awarded a second grant of &96,000by theSolarEnergy 
Office for a passive solar heat design. 

The purchase of land was the first step. The Board 
looked at all available sites, I mean all. Nora Welch's 
famous quote in the Advocate at that time, we have 
become experts on swamps, will give you an idea of the 
limits we went to. PatShultzguided us to the pur--
chase of our first choice. Because we were public about 
our intent to purchase this piece of land, it was bought 
from under us by a speculator. From that point, all 



discussion of landpurchase went intoexecutive ses-
sion. PatShultz guided us again and we succeeded in 
the purchase of the present operatirtg site at Harry 
Kemp and Aunt Sukey's Way. 

The next step was to choose an architect. We started 
with a list of 49 possible candidates. We narrowed that 
to 13. After restudying the resumes of the 13 we finally 
narrowed the field to 5. We visited existing and func-
tioning buildings of these 5 as part of the decision 
making. 

The five came to Town Hall for interviews on 
August 4, 1981. The Board listened, studied drawings 
and models. The Board voted late that night 
unanimously for David Crawley, Inc. of Plymouth,
Mass. David had designed and overseen the construc-
tion of nine senior citizen developments. We needed 
his experience and his talent. He gave us both and his 
time whenever we needed him. 

The drawings were underway. Almost four years 
of changes and modifications resulted in our finally 
being able to go out to bid. In March, 1985, in Town 
Hall the sealed bids were opened by David Crawley 
and the Board. The amounts of the bids were noted 
publicly and listed in the Dodge report. Cumberland 
Construction Co. of Woonsocket, RI was awarded the 
contract. The subcontractors were next. oNApril19, 
1985 David Crawley, Arthur Chianese of Cumberland 
Construction and myself, representing the Board and 
armed .with the Housing Authority Town Seal of 1948, 
met at the legal department of ECODto execute and 
sign the contract. The preconstruction meeting of 
David, the Board, PaulLeVasseur, superintendent for 
Arthur Chianese's Cumberland Construction, Tom 
Hackenson, chief construction engineer for EOCD,

Gerry Scallion, Clerk of the Works, and represen-
tatives of Audet Electric and Mantle Plumbingmet 
at the Grace Gouveia Building. Each would be the 
other's watchdog during construction. The message 
communicated was, "Foreseepossible problems, col-
laborate and correct before error."Tom Hackenson 
drilled that lesson home. 

Ground breaking was held on June 23 and we were 
underway. Everybody worked hard, we knew what 
we were doing and we did succeed without any ma-
jor problems. There were many possible problems, but 

~ - . 
adjustments were made. PaulLeVasseur was the dai-
ly force that kept all moving and progressing. We felt 
fortunate every day that we had him there. He and 
Arthur Chianesehave been friends since the age of 
six years and the friendship is also a working relation-
ship of major success. 

Onthe Provincetown side of the story, Colette 
Sullivan, our executive director, had her many talents 
well tested. Colette has a marvelous ability to foresee 
problems. Much calamity was avoided by her foresight; 
her ability to stay with a problem and solve it until 
it would be history has been an invaluable strength. 
Her capabilities in the world of desk, files, typewriter, 
phone, etc., would have her wealthy in the private sec-
tor. Instead, Colette of golden heart gives all this ex-
pertise to the Housing Authority. The endless paid 
and non-paid hours of active and constructive concern 
have bettered the living conditions of a few people-
pay enough-and whatever your job, if it be a job well 
done-pay enough. 

After 11 months of fill, cement, framing, windows, 
wiring, plumbing, black top and landscaping the paper 
plans took solid form. After 11 months of healthy 
communication with PaulDaley, Warren Alexander, 
Bill Ingraham, Jimmy Meads, Fire Chief; Honey An-
drews, Adolph Cunha, and all ofT own Hall and the 
Highway Department, we all smiled at the prospect 
of the occupancy permit, of the practical use of a 
dream. 

It's a pleasure to work on something that comes out 
right. 

Nothing is perfect, but it can come out right. The 
haggles, hassles, and arguments have turned to 
humor-past, conquered, changed. The solidarity of 
the members of the various factions as a whole targeted 
the timely and sensible finish. We the Board of the 
ProvincetownHousing Authority, PeterCodinha, Ar-
thur Jones, Jan Kelly, Julia McGrady, and Nora Welch, 
and allpast Board members, invite you to join us in 
the dedication of Maushope, Provincetowneffort for 
public housing for senior citizens and families. The 
dedication will be Friday, August 22, at 1 pm, at 44 
Harry Kemp Way. All are welcome. 

Maushope is a legendary Indian giant who is the pro-
tector of the Lower Cape. He does a good job. 
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HARBORSIDE
RESTAURANT & BAR 

539 COMMERCIAL[ ST... PROVINCETOWNMA 02657•487-1964 

OPEN FROM 11 AM 

A Provincetown Tradition for 25 years 

Dinner 
7 days 

from 6 pm 

Lunch 
Wednesday to Saturday 

11 am to 3 pm 

Brunch 
Sunday

11 am to 3 pm 

Bar daily from 5 pm 

Late NightCocktails 
on the deck 

'til 1 am 

STORMY HARBOR 
Breakfast . LUNCH '. Dinner 

OPEN DAILY
7am 

Authentic Portuguese cuisine 
& imported Portuguese wines 

served all evening 
Now serving our famous 

Squid Stew daily 

277 cOMMERCIALsTREET487-1680 
Across from Town hALL

SEA VIEW
RESTAURANT

f ON THE WATERFRONT 
183 Commercialst. Provincetown

FOR THE FINEST SEAFOOD DINNERS 

MEMBER 
PBG 

CLAMBAKE -Steamed Clams, lobster, Corn on the Cob, 
· _Salad, Potato, Watermelon · 

TWIN LOBSTERS - Two 1 lb. boiled lobsters 
LUNCHEON SERVED 11:30 AM - 4:00 PM 

DINNER SERVED 11 :'30 AM - CLOSING 
We feature Early Bird Dinners Served from 1_1 :30 AM - 7:00 PM 

CUSTOMER PARKING • 487-0773 
Amerlclln Expnaa. VISA • Muterc:anl Accepted 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner 
from 7:30 am to closing : 

r-----Basil's Best----, 
RACK of BARBEQUED 

BABY RIBS 
with Basil's Special Sauce 

$10.95 
AU dinners served with baked potato or rice pilaf and salad' 

~~\\til\\til\\til\\til\\id~\\til~~~~ 
Tulips 

·Serving Cocktaifs from 4pm 
FREE PARKING 

.· 

350 Bradford St. 487-3368 



Cafe 296 
Atmosphere and Eats a delightful cafe atmosphere 

by Jim Hildreth 
(Provincetown) It was a hot day and as I strolled up 
to Cafe 296, I noticed that everyone inside was enjoy-
ing lunch and sipping cool drinks. That was all the 
incentive I needed. 

The menu was extensive and the foods were 
reasonably priced. I wanted something on the lighter 
side and ordered a Town Hall sandwich, cup of clam 
chowder, and a large soda, "Lots of ice." The chowder 
arrived quickly. It was loaded with bits of clams and 
tasted deliciously creamy,. 

It was my first visit to Cafe 296 and while eating 
the chowder I was overtaken by the airy, relaxing cafe 
environment the restaurant promotes. Overhead fans, 
cafe tables and comfortable booths, lots of plants, art-
work, and a non-stop view of Commercial Street ac-
tivity complete with the occasional passing of a horse 
and carriage. 

The Town Hall arrived and I wasted no time devour-
ing the moist turkey breast smothered with melted 
swiss cheese. The bread was heated crisp and the sand-
wich was quite satisfying. A pile of potato chips and 
pickle rounded out the light meal, and it fit my ap-
petite that afternoon perfectly. 

The service was prompt, but not overdone. Mary, 
my waitress, was courteous and unrushed. She handl-
ed my order and questions perfectly. She knew when 
to check on me and when to let me enjoy the meal 
and atmosphere, welcome traits of a true professional. 

People who enjoy variety will find all types of food 
to choose from. There's a long list of tempting ap-
petizers including shrimp cocktail, broccoli and cheese, 

cheese blintzes, crabcakes, and many others to get your 
meal off "to a great start. 

The hot platters will take care of heartier appetites. 
The Fisherman's Platter features deep-fried local had-
dock, clams, and scallops. The Morning After 
Omelette is made with sauteed mushrooms, onions 
and peppers, topped with a special blend of seasonings. 

A host of sandwiches is available and are named after 
Provincetown places of interest. There's the Herring 
Cove with tender, white tuna filet. The Backstreet has 
avocado slices, sprouts, tomato, onions, and melted 
swiss cheese on pita bread. Race Point,Bradford Street 
and Shank PainterRoad are also memorialized on the 
menu. 

There are all types of burgers and salads and you'll 
love the desserts. Carrot cake, gourmet ice cream, 
Amaretto mousse cake, pecan pie, the choices are many 
and they're prepared to satisfy the most discerning 
tastes in dessert. 

Cafe 296 also serves breakfasts from light fare to 
omelettes to eggs florentine and more. Dinner at the 
cafe can be a New England seafood supper or an Italian 
feast. There are also beef selections such as a select cut 
of ten-ounce New York sirloin steak that is broiled 
to perfection. Fowl, veal, whatever you're looking for 
in delicious, creative foods, Cafe 296 will see to it that 
you're treated right. 

The restaurant is located at 296 Commercial Street 
and it's open from 8 am to midnight. Stop in and en-
joy the atmosphere, the food, or one of the best frozen 
Daiquiris in Provincetown.
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the Ecology House. 
gifts of environmental 

• consczousn·ess 

by Tara Adler 
(Provincetown) One of our favorite places to buy gifts 
(for ourselves and others) is the Ecology House at 350 
Commercial Street. The Provincetown shop is one of 
two Ecology House shops. The other can be found 
in Portland, Maine. The stores are known for mer-
chandise of good quality and unexpected variety, 
desi.gned to promote consciousness of the natural 
environment. 

You'll find very fine items like full lead crystal from 
Sweden. The crystal's pure beauty puts you in mind 
of ice sculpture. Each piece is signed by artist Matt 
Johnson. There's also a world of inexpensive fun. Tons 
of adorable stuffed animals, planet-spheres, wildlife 
stickers (including a lot of designs we've never seen 
before), build your own dinosaur kits, dinosaur and 
mammal pop-up books, handpainted animal sw1t-

silk screened card design available at Ecology House 

chplates, posters, prints and more. Spend some time 
browsing and you'll see what we mean. 

This town has quite a few card shops but few have 
the selection of wildlife cards that Ecology House car-
ries. There are also a lot of places to buy T-shirts, but 
few with the beautiful wildlife designs to be found at 
the Ecology House. 

B9oks, tapes, and now video cassettes, are a major 
part of the business. The store has thirty-five to forty 
relaxation tapes in stock and access to nine hundred 
more titles through special order. The video cassettes 
include Watching the Whales, and Natural States. The 
book section has been expanded this year too. 

Although the shop is not a non-profit enterprise, it 
generates funds for environmental causes in a number 
of ways. Owners Will Anderson and Paul Derdzin-
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SNUG 
HARBOR 
RESTAURANT 

Original Cajun on Cape Cod 
DINNER Fro111 6 pm: BRUNCH Sat & Swt 1]·2 pm 

!!!! lS7 Comm•~" s-; P>o.m-.. <87~6 ,_,"oM &.•~.:!ES . !:!I 
;:;:: CAJUN CRAWFISH AND SHRIMP ETOUFFE: flown in direct from New Orleans, our cra\\iish are combined with baby shrimp in a hearty cajun classic, ;:;~ 
::::: served over rice . . . ...... .. .. . .. . ....... . : . . .. . .. . . ... .. . ...... .. .. . ... . ........ . .............. . ............. .. ...... ... .. .. ... . ..... . ....... l l. 95 ::::1 
:;:;: CAJUN BARBEQUED SHRIMP: gulf shrimp marinated and simmered in a cajun version of barbeque. which blends the flavorof the shrimp into a spicy butter :;:3 

served 
WHITEFISH a filet of broiled in lemon butter and topped with a spicy cajun vegetable-tomato sauce . ........... .... ...... 

PORK WITH SWEET POTATO (the sauted medallions of pork. rubbed with garlic creole mustard. atop a 
southern sweet potato sauce or a classic Rockerfeller sauce. .... . . .. ......... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 

DIA VOLO 

basil. .. .. ... . . .. . .a. 

LOBSTER (steamed) .... . ....... . . . .................... . ...... .. .. ....... . ...... . ... . .... ... .. . .. . ........ .. ............. priced per catch 
BROILED SWORDFISH: swordfish steak marinated in a garlic, basil marinade and laced with a sauce ...... .. ... . .. • .... . ... . ..... . . . ... 14.95 , 
TORNEDOS HARBOR: of beef crowned with your choice of beamaise and onion-burgundy . .............. . . . ....•...... . ... 13.95 

A New Provcincetown Experience. .. 
Featuring Light Fare & Full Bar 

At The Courtyard

Australian Beer & Whte 
• 

100% Black Angus Beef Burger-
served with Baked Stuffed Potatoes 

• 
Special Salad ·creations 

• 
Pates • Italian "Heros" 

·w-pll~·~Nightly f 
L'un<:b·: ·Friday-M 

I 

I .... •. r7.i• . 



Pauland Karen (manager) outside the shop 

ski contribute fifteen percent of the shop's profits 
directly to the Center For Coastal Studies, an inter-
nationally respected cetacean research center located 
here in Provincetown. 

Ecology House undertakes projects of its own such 
as lobbying governmental agencies for better protec-
tion for endangered species. The business contributes 
donations to non-profit organizations for special pro-
jects, from research to public service television an-
nouncements. Many of the wholesalers whose mer-
chandise they carry, like World Wildlife Toys, make 
automatic contributions to environmental groups out 
of the purchase price of their products. 

The jewelry at Ecology House is of a very special 
variety; gold and silver wildlife designs and a very 
unusual medium called synthetic scrimshaw. It is a 
non-ivory product created out of heavy polymer resin, 

a type of acrylic. In the synthetic scrimshaw you can 
buy key chains, belt buckles, and boxes as well as 
museum quality carvings. 

Star gazers will find quite a few things to fascinate 
them at Ecology House. The Bowl of Night is a 
dreamy deep blue hemisphere that reveals the night 
sky of stars. It's a fantastic combination of informa-
tion and decoration; likewise the SCI Astrodisk. 
Amateur astronomers on a tighter budget will find a 
pocket sized guide to the night sky that is very 
affordable. 

We haven't even mentioned the stained glass, the 
collection of mugs, the inflatable toys, wall hangings, 
wind chimes or ceramic tiles. But you will have plen-
ty of time to see it all for yourself-this year the shop 
is going to be open through December. 
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Tel: 
487-1245 

t::::::::J!~~:::!n~~r::m::t¥-#t~:@;.~~:::!;.~::~~r~~::::::In: 
PROVINCETOWN'S 

# 1 
CONNECTIONS 

America's OldestRegional Airline 
Tel: 487-0240 

Provincetown's Premier Bakery 
Has OpenedUp 

Locatedat 258 Commercial Street 
Next to Town Hall 

Suwbt9 
Freshly Baked Pastries Ice Cream 

Ba9.els And More 
Co1Jees 

Breakfast Daily9 AM to NOON 
Lunch - Homemade Soups 

Sandwiches, Salads , Desserts 
Cappuccino & Espresso 

Orders To Go - 487-3382 

214 Commercial St. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

NTO $18.

Ahhh, Cape Cod. What a gloriousday on sea and
land on sea, it's great food, dnnks, live entertain-
ment, sights and sea breezes. With open covered, and 
enclosed seating. On land it s all of Provincetown s 
shops, beaches and finedining. Depart Common-
wealth Pier, Boston 9:3lJ amreturn6:30 PM from 
CommonwealthPier. Depart McMillanWharf, 
tickets Provincetown 3:30PM. Watershuttleto 

. ••• . and from Long Wharf available. Spec1al 1'-'---' one·way, children, group and sen1or 
rates. Call 723-7800 for information. 

Bay State Cruises: Provincetown/Cape Cod daily 
from Commonwealth Pier-9:30; Whale Watch; 
Boston Harbor; Harbor Islands; Dinner Dance; 

Nantasket Beach; Lunch and more ... 



Weather Permitting 

1. Look, up in the sky, cirrus 
clouds. Go ahead and enjoy a great 
day of outdoor fun. The high 
clouds block very little sunlight. 
They indicate that a change in the 
weather is on the horizon. That 
change should occur within forty-
eight hours. 

byJim Hildreth 
The weather report says it will be sun-
ny. You invite friends over and set up 
the barbecue but before you can say 
two medium steaks anda pina colada, 
the sun is gone and it starts to rain. 
The ability to recognize cloud se-
quences could have prevented the 
mishap. This photo feature will help 
guide your judgement when planning 
outdoor activities and, hopefully, pre-
vent future mishaps from occurring. 

2. Uh-oh,altocumulus clouds show 
up the next morning. The mackerel 

sky, though beautiful, indicates that a 
storm remains on track. The clouds 

form in the rising air of an ap-
proaching low-pressure storm system. 
Think twice about having that family 

picnic tomorrow. 

3. Later in the day the clouds 
thicken and become lower in the 
sky. You go to the beach but get 
more in the way of scenery than 
suntan. 
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The greatest thing for feet since 
beaches, grass and hot tubs 

Now experience funny 
- looking Birkenstock• 

sandals, another 
of life'ssimple 
pleasures. 
They're

. incredibly 
comfortable, cling to every contour of your feet to provide 
propercradle-support, freedom and stretch-room that ordi-
nary footwear can't duplicate. And Birkenstock sandals last 
for years, working to improve your posture and circulation, 
letting you walk baolthier and more naturally. Birkenstock. 
Mode funny looking so you con smile more wearing them. 

Bikenstock~#I l . 
The famous funny lookingsandalsfrom Germany

Come see our full line of Sandals, Handbags & Fine Leather Goods. 
Custom made sandals since 1966. 

SUBBURSTLEATHER 244 Commercial St.487-2645 • 338 Commercial St. 487-4351 



4. The next morning doesn't look 
good. It's an appropriate day for 
such activities as buying an um-
brella or rain poncho. The 
stratocumulus clouds thicken arid 
lower, and it becomes quite windy. 
The storm is at the doorstep. As a 
matter of.fact it's beginning to 
drizzle and the rain will continue 
all day. 

5. The following days are sunny 
and hot with increasing humidity. 
The cloud sequence begins again 
but low-and-behold, cumulonimbus 
clouds, towering thunderheads with 
dark bottoms and white tops, 
move into the picture. Be prepared 
for strong winds, thunderstorms, 
and power outages as a cold front 
approaches. Tomorrow, however, 
should be a gorgeous day. 

6. Sure enough, the day is filled 
with sunshine and an occasional 
fair-weather cumulus cloud floats 
along. Onelooks like a buffalo, 
another, a bird. A third looks like 
a Scotsman playing bag pipes. The 
next few days will be perfect. Set
up the barbecue and prepare the 
chicken wings. 
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dodie'ss~~ 
OPEN7 DAYS A. WEEK 

Danish, 

8 a.m.-2 a.m. 

Specialties 
Are ... 

.. 
333CommercialSt. • Provincetown 

GIFTS
YOU'LL
NEVER 

BELIEVE! 

FROZEN
(indelibleedibles)

FLAMINGOS
.

GIFTS.SUNDRIES. 
NEWSPAPERS.GROCERIES
MAGAZINES . PAPERBACKS

MASS. STATE LOTTERY 
MON-SAT 7AM-9PM .SUN 8:30Al\'1-5PM 

.THE NEW PATRICIAN 
212 BRADFORD STREET 

PROVINCETOWN
' 487-9256 



7. After several good days the humidity returns. The day begins with 
fog at the beaches and haze obscures the landscape. The cities swelter 
in the heat and although it's hot on the Cape, it's ten degrees cooler 
than Boston. 

8. Haze is the weather-word of the day. 
There is little wind and the sun sets above 
the horizon rather than into the water of 
Cape Cod Bay. Soon, though, cirrus clouds 
will appear and again signal a change from 
the hot, humid weather to the enJoyable, 
coolweather the Cape is noted for. 

. 
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The Galle 

photograph by Gallery artist Marian Roth 



by Roz Smith 

-

Provincetown)When a spirit invades a community and 
sinks its roots to great depths it becomes an integral 
part of the history of the place. 

Art in Provincetown is a prime example. 
Although difficult economic times have forced ar-

tists to follow diverse paths in order to survive, the 
population still boasts a large proportion of artists, 
writers, poets and theatre folk who work at their pro-
fession in between their regular jobs. 

Galleries which thrived years ago, then left, are mak-
ing a new appearance on the art scene; often in dif-
ferent forms such as "TheGallery",an infant co-op 
just one month old. 

Maggie T rich on got the brainstorm and in short 
order acquired the space, the artists and the art-no 
mean feat! But then Maggie is no stranger to getting 
things done and done to perfection. She is president 
of "Maggie, Inc."of Boston, the only screen actors 
guild agency in New England and one of the largest 
talent and fashion agencies in the country. She's a 
dynamo with a long time devotion to art. "It'sin the 
family,"Maggie says. "ManRay was my great uncle, 
my grandmother's brother. I knew him well as a child 
and admired him."Maggie's mother is an artist also 
and Maggie has always nursed a desire to have an art 
gallery. 

When she found that the first floor of the building 
where she lives was not rented, she went to owner 
Vin McCarthy and asked him to donate the space for 
a gallery. He said yes and artists began to get the word 
around. Preetysoon a co-op of fifteen artists came in-
to being. Simply called "THeGallery",the walls were 
hung with paintings and drawings and the sculpture 

stands were in place. The eclectic collection was open 
to the public. 

Maggie has an idea-she wants a gallery for 
everyone-where artists can feel free to just hang out 
and where the gallery and the artist are a part of the 
community. 

Maggie feels that many people are intimidated by 
the concept of an art gallery. Shewants them to come 
in and feel comfortable. 

"Everyoneis welcome here-the browser as well as 
the serious buyer."

Many of the artists in the group are friends of long 
standing. Ciro Cozzi, Mihran Chobanian, Jackson 
Lambert, Paul Koch, Mel Roman and Richard 
Pepitone have known one another for many years. 

Anne Lord and Carol Donahoe are year round 
residents as are Marian Roth and Mary Weeder, Erna 
Partoll and Bill Evaul. Bethual Jamieson and 
photographer Michael Dwyer round out the cast. 

The fact that these artists are all Provincetown 
residents was a conscious decision. "Theyhave a feel-
ing for the town,"Maggie says. "THeydon't come 
in with all that city energy-they're all connected and 
supportive. It's very important also to sell our local 
artist's work so that they can afford to stay here."

Indeed, Maggie is so into this whole idea that because 
the space is limited she has extended the gallery upstairs 
to her living quarters. Her walls are hung with her 
artist friends' works and people are encouraged to 
come upstairs, have a glass of wine, and enjoy the pain-
tings. If you are in luck you might even get to meet 
Maggie-a good friend to the art community of 
Provincetown. 
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W aterlilies 

Hal Mcintosh 

SpecialEvent atthe 
Blue Heron Gallery 

The Hal McIntosh
Opening 

jim Hildreth 
(Wellfleet) The paintings ofHal McIntosh will be 
featured in a one-man show starting August 23 at the 
Blue Heron Gallery. His paintings reflect a sensitivi-
ty to the tranquil, quiet, yet powerful, aspects of Cape 
seascapes and landscapes as well as the beauty of floral 
scenes. 
"Istrive for subtlety and understatement," Mcin-

tosh said recently. "I might enjoy a type of ex-
plosiveness in other artist's works but it doesn't ap-
pear in my work because it's not a part of my nature."

Skies play an important role in many of McIntosh"s
works. He lives in North Truro at water's edge with 
a clear view of the sky over Cape Cod Bay. Manyof 
his seascapes feature large, late in the day skies. Said 
Mcintosh, "It'sdifficult to express the light here. It's 
soft, silvery as opposed to, for example, Florida's very 
harsh light."The subtle passages of his paintings pro-
ject a feeling of life. They change with the light. Watch 
them. 
"Imaintain a bit of variety in my work to help re-
tain my own self-esteem as an artist,"Mcintosh ex-
plained. He noted that many artists paint in the same 
theme for years, a practice that he avoids but added 
that no matter what the subject matter, people 
recognize his style. 

Mcintosh subjects have included "a little bit of 
everything." He received early abstract training at the 
Universityof Michigan. After graduating he came to 



the Cape and studied portrait painting with Jerry Farn-
sworth for five years, and later he the worked as the 
Director of the Lynchberg Art Center in Virginia for 
five years. 

More than two thousand Hal McIntoshportraits are 
hung in private collections around the world. He's 
been featured in numerous one-man shows and his 
works are a part of the permanent collections of Walter 
P. Chrysler, Jr., Liberace, Jose Ferrer, the Tupperware 
Corporation,and the American Embassy in Pakistan
to name a few. 

The paintings are perhaps best understood when one 
comprehends the artist's philosophy of painting. "It's
very simple,"he said. "Justshare with me the joy of • 
seeing and the joy of transmitting my personal visions 
to others. I relish the understatement and often find 
myself using design devices such as the circle and ver-
tical panels in my paintings to soften reality. A sense 
of the remembered, rather than the actual, I think is 
desired. Nature is fragile. Just the soft blend of ideas, 
shades, and images may draw a memory out of the 
viewer; perhaps of childhood, perhaps of yesterday." 

The opening reception for Hal McIntoshwill be held 
on Saturday, August 23, and the artist will be present 
from 6 pm to 8 pm. Make a point of meeting Hal 
Mcintosh and viewing his works at the Blue Heron 
Gallery, one of Wellfleet's finestart showplaces. It's 
located on Bank Streetin Wellfleet Center and is open 
daily from 10 am to 6 pm. 

Wild Iris 
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Impuse .

GROUP EXHIBITION

Philip Malicoat

1 88 CommercialStreet

Al Capp
Peter Coes
D.M.Z. Coyle
Keith Haring 
Henry Hensche 
Ruth Hogan 
Karl Knaths 
Ray Nolin

Kas Sable
Charles Hawthorne 
Pholip Malicoat 
Dianne Vetromile 
John Whorf,,: 

AgnesWeinrich 
Nassos Daphnis 
others . 

Alsofeaturing Fine American Craftswith
Provincetown's largestselection of Kaleidoscopes 

Provincetown 

Impulse

487•1154 



by Rosalind Smith
. Strolling through the galleries here in Provinjcetown

ancl in Wellfleet I am made aware, over and over, of 
the wealth of talent on the Cape. 

Wellfleet has some of i.ts best shows of the season 
now. 

TheBayberry Gallery artists on West Main St.,pre-
sent a changing exhibition of local beauty. Angela Zoni
Mault's gouache paintings are presently on view and 
portray some of the loveliest elements of this area. 

The Cove Gallery on Commercial St., continues 
to feature art df the lower Cape. . 

Don't miss Hal Mcintosh's first show on the Cape 
in 15 years at the Blue Heron Gallery on Bank St
His understated paintings evoke mood and feeling ex-
pressed in landscape, seascape and floral painting. Much 
of the work reflects his love for the Orient. 

Openwork forms of cased glass involves blowing 
glass in layers, each encasing the other, creating the 
iridescent veils.This is the unique technique of artist 
Charles Wright, whose work is now being featured
at Cielo Gallery on East Main St.Veery beautiful! 

The sister gallery to Cielo is Panache on West Main 
St. where a collection of paintings and .unusual ob-
jects d'art are here to enjoy. 

Hopkins Group Gallery on Main St.continues its 
newest show of paintings by Marylou Blakeslee and 
PeterWatts along with the colorful multiple stencils 
of Ellen LeBow. 

Last but far from least in Wellfleet is a show of tru-
ly beautiful Impressionist paintings by Robert Longley 
at the Jacob Fanning Gallery at Bank Square. Bob's 
paintings are in many collections thoughout the coun-
try and we look forward to his shows. 

Provincetownhas much to boast about its art scene 
and once again we are gratified 'to see that Anne 
Packard(her gallery is at 621 Commercial St.<) has 
been acclaimed in the new Cape Cod Compass 
Magazine. We stopped in to see Anne last week and 
eye her new work. It's wonderful! 

The Ellen Harris .Gallery, 355 Commercial St.,com-
pletes its series of two person shows with a colorful 
exhibition of oils by Hilda Neily and stone sculpture 
and oils by Robert Birbeck. 

The Gallery, at 453 Commercial st.a new star on 
the Provincetown scene, comes up with one good 
show after another. From Aug 15-28, Mel Roman's 

Polaroid paintings are on view. They are Polaroid
photographs treated and combined with acrylic and 
acetone-should be an interesting exhibit. 

Stop by the Eye of Horus Gallery, upstairs at 7 
Freeman St.where Napi has collected a most eclec-
tic group of Provincetown art both old and new. 

I)ownstairs at therecently opened Gallery 331, 33 1 
Commercial st.there is a new show of gallery artists. 
Oilsby Emilie Walker, photographs and sculpture by 
Joyce Johnson and abstractions in monotype inspired 
by the land and sea by Erna Partollare among the fine 
examples. 

Erna, by the way, runs the Harvey Dodd Studio 
Gallery at 437 Commercial st.where Harvey's water-
colors create an environment of pure enchantment . 

Hyena at 383 Commercial st.presents the "uncom-
mon"in art. Terracotta utns, vases and animals are 
featured along with exquisite wood sculptures from 
Brazil and the lithographs of Franciso Mendez'. This 
is a terrific place to get lost in the world of the exotic! 

Impulse Gallery, 188 Commercial st.hasan ongo-
ing exhibition of outstanding works by Provincetown
artists past and present. A watercolor by John Whorf, 
a lovely oil by Philip Malicoat or a current and 
delightful acrylic by PeterCoes may greet you. 

Another exhibition to note is at the Provincetown 
Group Galleryat 286 Bradford st. above the tennis 
courts, where works by Ancil Chasteen, Jim Forsberg, 
and Leslie Wilcox can be seen. 

Do wander down to Amy Wilkinson's Studio by 
the Sea (down the alley next to the Lobster Pot)where 
Amy's charming drawings and watercolors are hung 
in a changing show each week. 

Tennyson Gallery, 237 Commercial st. is a great 
space filled with exciting art both on the walls and 
on the outdoor sculpture balcony. Magnificent 
glassware and jewelry are here also. 

The Tirca Karlis Gallery at 353 Commercial st.
features the works of noted New York artist Robert 
Goodnough. 
"ContemporaryJapanese Prints"continue at Wen-
niger Graphics, 445 Commercial st.

Wednesdays 5-9, corner ofHowland and Bradford 
Streets, presents a newcomer' this Wednesday. Janos 
Lorincz will be exhibiting watercolors at the gallery. 

Enjoy the shows this week. 
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Provincetown 
Anne Packard Gallery
621 Commercial st.487-3965 
Open 11 am to 9 pm daily. Showing works by Anne 
Packard, Cynthia Packard, and P.M. Koch. Now show-
ing " Recent Paintings" by Anne Packard. 
Provincetown Art Associationand Museum 
460Commercial st.487-1750. Galleryhours: dai-
lyfrom 12 to 4 pm and 7 to 10 pm. Currently featured: 
Fourth Annual Prize Competition, including both oil and 
water media paintings. Also, Kindof Blue", group 
show. Through Sept. 28, Budd Hopkins, SusanBaker 
and Jay Critchley in the Moffett galleryCall487-1750 
for more information about classes. 
David Brown Gallery
430 Commercial st
Open daily from 11 am to 4 pm and 7 pm to 11 pm. 
Grant Drumhellerand VicoFabbris through Aug. 28. 
Dennis DeBerry 
212 Commercial st.487-4231 
Open daily·from 11 am to 10 pm. 
East End Gallery
424 Commercialst. 487-2913. 
Open 11 am to 11 pm. James Hansen, Aug 15 through 
31 . 
Ellen Harris Gallery
355 Commercial st.487-1414 
Through Sept. 4: Hilda Neily, Oils and Robert Birbeck, 
StoneSculpture & Oils
Eva DeNagy Gallery
427 Commercial st.487-9669 
Open Sat and Sun and by appointment 
Featuring paintings, drawings, and pastels by Eva 
DeNagy, 19th c. Japanese wood block prints, African 
art, and lithographs by SalvadorDali and Foujita 

14 WOMEN ARTISTS
at 

GALLERY 331 
331 COMMERCIAL ST.(next to Franco's Eatery) 

SUSAN BAKER 
CAROL DONAHOE
JOYCE JOHNSON
MARY KASS
DEE KENNEDY 
ERNA PARTOLL
CAROL PUGLIESE

MARIANROTH
DIANE SHUMWAY 
ROSALIND SMITH
ILONASMITHKIN
JANICE WALK 
EMILIE WALKER 
MARY WEEDER 

Eye of Horus GALLERY
7 Freeman ST. 487-9162 
Open daily from 10 am to 6 pm. Showing Provincetown 
artists, old and new. Also, custom framing on the 
premises. 
The Fine Arts Work Center 
24 Pearl STREET 487-9960. Hours: Mon through Thurs 
10 am to 4 pm, Fri 10 am to 4 pm and 7 to 9 pm, Sat 
and Sun 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 pm. Judith Shahn:Paintings, 
Drawings, and SilkscreenPrints through Aug 30. 
The Gallery
453 Commercial st. 487-3046 
A new co-operative gallery for Provincetown artists
featuring sculpture, paintings and photography. Featur-
ing "PolaroidPaintings" by Mel Roman, through Aug. 
28. 
Gallery331 
331 Commercial st. hours: 11 am to 2 pm and 7 to 
11 pm, daily. 
A co-operative gallery featuring the work of 14 well
known Provincetown artists. 

TERRACOTTA SPECIAL
Giant urns Paintedvases .

Wild-earedrabbits · Armadilloes · 
Gargoyle pitchers · More 

HYENA- - --

A GALLERYQf_ UNCOMMONART 
383 Commercialst 487 96/5 9350 



Harvey Dodd StudioGallery
437 Commercialst.487-3329 
Open daily from 11 am to 11 pm. Featuring Dodd 's un-
traditionaland imaginative watercolorand pastelworks 
of traditional Cape and Provincetown subjects. An 
artist-owned gallerysince 1959
Hell'sKitchen 

439 Commercialst. 487-3570 
Open daily from 9 am to 11 pm. Kathi Smith:White Line 
Woodblock Prints. Opening reception Friday, Aug 22 
from 7 to 9 pm. 
Hyena 
383 Commercialst.487-9615 and 487-9350 
"New Landscape", recent forest and swamp 
panoramas in blackand white by Harry Snyder.Cur-
rently showing, The Art of Bahia, Brazil;momumental
wood sculptures, naive"ceramic figures, prints by 
(Karl) Hansen Bahia. Also "Havana B.C."expres-
sionist lithographby Francisco Mendez-Diez. 
ImpulseGallery
188 Commercialst487-1154 
Open daily frorn 1 0 am to 11 pm. 
Featuring work by Henry Hensche, Al Capp, Karl

WEDNESDAYS
RECENT WATERCOLORS

by 
JANOSK. LORINCZ

opening reception August 205-9 pm 

212A Bradfordst ul Howland 4·87-24'~'1 

ANNE 

PACKARD
GALLERY 

11 am - 9 pm 7 days a week 
621 Co1nn1ercial Street 
Pro\'incetown 487-3965 

Knaths, Kas Sable D.M.Z. Coyle, Peter Coes, Ruth 
Hogan, Ray Nolin, Diane Vetromileand others, also,
contemporary American crafts and kaleidoscopes. 
JulieHellerGallery
2 Gosnoldst 487-2169 
Featuring earlyProvincetown painters and printmakers, 
19th& 20th c. decorative arts and fine estate jewelry.
Llama
382 Commercialst.487-2921 
Open daily from 11 am to 11 pm. 
Featuring African tribalmasks: Dan, Baga, Fang, Punu, 
Dogon, Pende, Gouro, Yoruba, and Baule. alsopot-
tery, basketry etc. 
Long Point Gallery
492 Commercialst. 487-1795. 
"FavoriteWork"through Aug. 24 and "PaperAnniver-
sary"from Aug 24 through Sept. 6 
Massimo Gallery
416 Commercialst487-0265. 
Open by appointment. 
Maynard Studio
132Commercialst. 487-4161 . 
Open daily from 10 am to 10 pm. 
Featuring representational paintings of Provincetown 
by William Maynard. 
Open End Gallery
94-96 Bradford st. 487-0757 
From Aug 16: Brewster Luttrell,paintings & sculpture

STUDIO BY.THT.SEA 12-57-9 . EXCEPT MONDAY 
BY·THE·SEA. . 487-0542 

. , 

pROVINCETOWN LANDSCAPES BY AMY WILKENSON
323 COMMERCIALST. DOWN TH E ALLEY NEXT TOTHE LOBSTER POT

A Fine Line 
Vintageand Contempory . jewelry . clothing . interiors
Rt.6A and HighlandRD.. N. Truro. MA 02652 • 617-487-2345 
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MONUMENTAL 
WOODSCULPTURES

VISIONARYpieces by Louco and Doidao .
Sculpted tables PanelsMore· 

FromBahia, Brazil 

Hyena
A GalleryOF'UNCOMMONART 
383 CommercialStreet 487-9615 9350 

BALLSTON BEACH COTTAGE
watercolor

by JUDY KNOWLES

Group Show 
"MISTSand TIDES

MARSHES arid DUNES
Aug 1 - Sept 4 

paintings . prints . fine crafts .
by Cape Cod Artists 

West Main Street Wellfleet349-9564 
open seven days a week 

CIELO GALLERY, offeringthe finest in 
contemporary American art and crafts

PANACHE, DESIGN concepts offering 
Complete Design Services

lntenors . Architectural • Landscaping • Stained Glass 
as well as our collection of 

E Main St Wellfleet W Main St
349-2108 349-7416 

Outermost Gallwry
519 Commercial St (at St Mary's Parish Hall)
Featuring the sculpture of Arnold Geissbuhler, Aug. 22, 
23 and 24 from 7 to 9 pm. 
Provincetown Group Gallery
286 Bradford St.487-0275,3167, and 2333. Openfrom 
11 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week and 6 to 8 pm on Sat 
and Sun. Featuring work by Ancil Chasteen, Jim 
Forsberg and Leslie Wilcox, through Aug 30. 
Robert ClibbonGallery
120 Commercial st487-3563 

StudioBy The Sea
Down the alleynext to the Lobster Pot, 487-0542. 
Open 12 to 4 pm daily and by appointment. Featuring 
watercolors and acrylic paintings by Amy Wilkinson. 

Amy Wilkinson 
at Studio by the Sea

Studio by the Sea is the 
working studio and gallery
space of Provincetown artist 
Amy Wilkinson. A summer 
resident since 1979 and year 
rounder since 1983, Wilkin-
son's paintings reflect her in-
trigue with the lightand land-
scape of the Outer Cape. 
The gallery is a constantly 
changing show of her work in 
watercolor as wellas acrylic 
on canvas. The adjacent 
studio is also open to the 

public dailyfrom 11 am to 4 
pm and by appointment, 
487-0542. 

Studio by the Sea is 
located in the center' of town 
on Commercial St.above 
the Old Colony. You enter 
from the alley next to the 
Lobster Pot. Wilkinson's 
work 'are alsoon display at 
Cape Cod Bank and Trust, 
ShankPainter Road, through 
August. 



I ,. 

) . 

Tennyson Gallery
237Commercial St.at the Whaler's Wharf, 487-2460, 
487·3518. Aug 15: Ron Fowler, Paintings-Collages
and John Flemming, Sculptural Masks. Featuring 
group show of gallweryartists, including work by Pro-
vincetown artists and a fine selection of art glass
sculpture and vases. 

F. Ronald Fowler 
at Tennyson Gallery

F. Ronald Fowler will be 
showing new paintings and 
collage/constructions at Ten-
nyson Gallery237 Commer-
cial Street through August 
28. The hours are 10 am to 
11 pm daily. The new work 
combines drawing and 

photography with xerox and 
painting, exploring
mythological themes and 
erotic sensibilities Also
John Flemming is showing 
dramatic Sculptured leather
masks. 

EVENING IRIDESCENCE 
Acrylic 

HAL McINTOSH
opening August 22 6-8 pm 

' 

Tirca Karlis Gallery
353 Commercial st.
Featuring the work of Robert Goodnough through Sept. 
4. 
Wednesdays 5-9 
Bradford St. and Howland St. 487-2444 
OpenThurs through Tues from 7 to 9 pm , and by ap-
pointment, 487-4124. 
Opening Aug ?O Janos K. Lorincz, reception from 5-9. 
Wenniger Graphics 
445 CommercialSt. 487-2452. 
Open Wed through Mon from 11 am to 5 pm, and 8 
to 11 pm. Closed Tues. Featuring: Color, Kuzo & 
Hoeksima "ContemporaryJapanese Prints"through 
Aug 23. 

Truro 
Grand Illusions
Rt. 6A and Highland Rd. 487-2345 
Vintage and contemporary art

Susan Baker Memorial Museum 
Route 6A, 487-2557 
A galleryof humorous art. Open daily 11 am to 6 pm. 

"Oneof Cape Cod's finest galleries"

open daily 
10-6 

through October 

.. BANK__ ST. WELLFLEET__ A_._o_2_6_67----~ (617) 349-6724 
' 
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Cape Cod's finest collection 
of contemporary 

New England 
representational artists. 

Fruit in Yellow Bowl 
oil on canvas 16" X 20" 

George Yater 

also showing 
Betsy Hammond Bennett Judith Campbell-Reed 

Peter Coes • Dan Daniels • Laura Eden • Loretta Feeney 
Thomas Blagden Higham • David Laakso • Frank Milby 
Charles McCaughtry • James O'Neil • Peter Plamondon 

George Yater ... and others 

FUTURE SHOWS INCLUDE: 

Loretta Feeney Saturday , August 30 
to Sunday, September 7 

TREE'S'~~ 
PLACE 

6A at 28, Orleans. 255-1330 
Open 9:30 - 9:30 
Mon Through Sat 
9:30 - 5:30 Sun 

Schoolhouse Gallery 
North Truro Center, 487-1190 
Group show of gallery artists. Gallery hours: 10 to 5 pm, 
Mon. through Sat. 
Trifles and Treasures 
Truro Center, 349-9509 
Open 11 am to 4 pm, earlier or later by chance. Featur-
ing antiques and collectibles. 
Truro Crafters 
Corner of So. Highland Rd. and Moses Way, N. Truro. 
487-3239. Open 10 am to 6 pm daily. Home of Jobi pot-
tery and much more. 

Wellfleet 
Bayberry Gallery 
West Main St., 349-9564 
Open from 10 am to 6 pm daily except Sun 10 am to 
5 pm. Featuring "Mists and Tides, Marshes and 
Dunes" through Aug. 
Blake Gallery 
Main St. (opposite Higgins House), 349-6631 . 
Open Sun through Wed from 10 am to 6 pm and Thurs 
through Sat from 1 0 am to 9 pm. Featuring a group 
show of gallery artists. 
Blue Heron Gallery 
Bank St. , 349-6724. 
Open 7 days a week, from 1 0 to 6. Aug 16: Wildlife 
Show, paintings and sculpture. Opening Aug 23, Hal 
Mcintosh, acrylics. Opening reception, Aug 23 from 6 
to 8 pm. 
Brehmer Graphics 
Commercial St., 349-9565 
Printing demonstration 10 to 1 pm on Wed. Showing 
recent works by Beth Brehmer. 
Cape Impressions Gallery 
Main St. , 349-6479 
Open daily from 9:30am to 6 pm, showing mainly New 
England craftsmen and realistic paintings. 
Cherry Stone Gallery 
E. Commercial St., 349-3026. Open Tues through Sat 
from noon to 6 pm. 
Aug 12 through Aug 23, Gloria Narden, photographs, 
"Rome and Elsewhere". 
Cielo Gallery Cafe 
East Main St., 349-2108 
Open 10 am to 6 pm, daily. Featuring paperworks by 
Michele Tuegel and Susan Lange, and the art glass of 
Charles Wright. 
Connoisseur Gallery 
E. Main St., 349-2854 
Open 10 am to 5 pm Man through Sat, specializing in 



Oriental art; Japanese wood blocks, wedding kimonos, 
and old cloisonne. 
Cottontail Gallery 
Route 6 and Cottontail Rd. , 349-2462 
Hours: Tues through Sun, 10 am to 2:30 and 4 to 6 pm. 
Closed Mon. Featuring a group show by Cape Cod 
artists. 

Cove Gallery 
Commercial St. , 349-2530 
Open from 10 am to 6 pm. Featuring Silkscreen Prints 
by Judith Shahn and Oils by Greta Waldas as well as 
work by Mae Bertoni, Marvin Hayes, Marcia Tonner and 
twenty other distinguished artists. 
David Wright Gallery 
Commercial St., 349-9658. Open daily. Group show. 

The Golden Cod Gallery 
East Commercial St. 
Open Man through Sat from 10:30 to 5 pm. Featuring 
prints and sculpture by Jack Coughlin and paintings 
by Joan Hopkins. 

em 
"WHERE LAND MEETS SEA" 
JAMES O'NEIL EXHIBITION 

Extended by Popular Request Through August 

COVE 
GALLERY . 

COMMERCIAL STE~T • WELLFLEET, ~A. 

GALLERY 

ROBERT GOODNOUGH 
paintings 

AU GUST 15-SEPTEMBER 4 
Tues. Wed. Thurs. 11 am - 2 pm I 7 pm - 11 pm 
Fri . 7 pm - 11 pm 
Sat & Sun 11 am - 2 pm I 7 pm 11 pm 
closed Monday (except holidays)

353 Commercial St. (upstairs) 

Francisco Mendez-Diez 
at Hyena Gallery 
383 Commercial St ., 487-9615 I 9350 

"HAVANA B.C." expressionist 
lithographs depicting the twilight 
world of pre-revolutionary Cuba 

and modern-day America . 
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BANK SQUARE 
1 BANK STREET 

WELLFLEET CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 10-9 

The CornerCape
Creative Expressions in Jewelry 

Antique English Locket 
Birmingham, England Circa: 1880 

==::Jrr~~iA~~3 

unusual unique, handpaintedcottons & silks, hand 
knittedhand woven & young coutourier fashions 

Briarmead 
featuring 

The Clothes LOFT

Now Open
LTD. • JEREMIAH'SSQ. • ORLEANS

jACOB
FRAMING

"VINES"
oil

by ROBERT LONGLEY
opening reception August 21 6-8 pm 

L 
L 
E 
R



Hopkins Group Gallery 
Main St. (next to the Post Office) 
Open daily from 9:30 am to 6 pm. Aug.9 through 22: 
Peter Watts, Ellen LeBow and Marylou Blakslee. Open-
ing Aug 23, Peter Barger, Eva Nogiec, and Mieke 
Spierenburg. Reception at 7 pm. 

Jacob-Fanning Gallery 
Bank Square 349-9546 
Opendailyfrom 10 am to 9 pm. Opening Aug 21 from 
6 to 8 pm, Work by Robert Longley. Also featuring work 
by Seymour Kameny, Lillian Longley, Roger Pont-
briand, Maureen Saul, Carl Tasha. 

Robert Longley 
at Jacob Fanning Gallery 

You may have seen him 
riding around Provincetown 
on his bicycle with a palette 
in one hand, his easel strap-
ped across the rear wheel 
and wondered " who is that 
crazy artist?" It's Robert 
Longley and his portable 
studio. 

Longley is best known for 
his colorful, light-filled land-
scapes and street scenes 
done in oil. " The changing 
effects of light are the real 

subjects of my paintings, but 
I am intrigued by unusual 
colors, shapes and patterns 
as well. " 

Robert Longley will be 
having his fifth one-man 
show ·at the Jacob Fanning 
Gallery, Bank Square , 
Wellfleet from August 21 
through September. There 
will be an opening reception 
on August 21 from 6 to 8 pm. 
The artist and his bicycle will 
be there. 

Kendall Art Gallery 
E. Main St., 349-2482 
Open Mon through Sat from 10 am to 5:30 pm, Sun 
from noon to 4 pm. Contemporary Chinese Woodblock 
Prints. 
Left Bank Gallery 
Commercial St. 349-9451 
Open 9 am to 8 pm daily, Sun open 11 am to 7 pm. 
Fine American craftsmen. 
Panache 
8 West Main St. 349-7416 
Open daily from 10 am to 6 pm. Featuring the finest 
in contemporary American arts and crafts. Design con-
cepts offering complete design services in custom in-
teriors, architecture, landscaping, stained glass and 
weaving , fine art and antiques. 
Salt Marsh ·Pottery 
E. Main St., 349-3342 
Open 9 am to 5 pm. Pottery by Katharine Stillman. 
Wellfleet Pottery 
Commercial S"t. 349-6679 
Open daily 10 am to 5 pm. Trevor Glucksmann, 
designer. 

. ' 

Up Cape -
Tree's Place Gallery 
Junction of Ate 6A and Ate 28 in Orleans. 255-1330 
Open Mon through ,Sat from 9:30 am to 9:30 pm and 

···Sun from 9:30am to 5:30pm. "Watercolors" by Laura 
Eden. Noted watercolorist Charles McCaughtry will 
demonstrate his technique Sat. Aug 23 from 10 to 11 
am. Also, work by: Peter Goes, Frank Milby, George 
Yater, James O'Neil , Charles McCaughtry, Loretta 
Feeney, David Laakso, Judith Campbell-Reed, Betsy 
·Hammond Bennett, Glo Sessions, Peter Plamondon, 
Andrew Hoglund and Lorranne Gray-Hoglund. 
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Art In Alternative Spaces 

The Box Lunch 
336 Commercial St. 
Featuring GeneBarkley'spen and ink drawings. 

Comic Sutra 
Arnie Charnick opens his studio to the public Sept. 1 
through Sept. 3. He will be prsenting a series of 
EROTIC works. Opening is Sept. 1 at 4 pm at 128 Com-
mercial Street. Go out of your way for a laugh.

The Gold Link 
234 Commercial St. 487-1441 
open daily from 11 am to 11 pm. Showing a collection 
of Soochow China. hand-embroidered silks. Through 
Sept. 15. 

The Latest Dish 
Commercial St. (next to Adam's Pharmacy) 
Showing the color photography of Provincetown sum-
mer resident, Helen Strong. 

The Painted Lady Grille. 
downstairs at the Painted Lady, 186 Commercial St. 
487-1443. Provincetown Artists Respond to the 
Misplaced Priorities of Park Rangers or: A Celebration 
of the Human Nude and the Seashore, through Sept 4. 

Pronto, 
Lopes Square, 487-2318. 
Showing works by Emily Farnham. 

' The Provincetown Library 
In August: Jean Rogers and Gail Rapoza in the case. 

Wampum, Etc. . . . 
Whaler's Wharf, 237 Commercial St., 487-0408 
Now showing paintings by George Lee Crosby and 
glass art by Carol Russel. 

Weathering Heights 
Shank Painter Road, Provincetown 
"GentleVision" , oils by Kenneth A. Larson, through 
Aug. 

Landscapes by Kenneth A. Larson 
at Weathering Heights 

An exhibition of landscapes 
in oil glazes by the American 
artist, Kenneth A. Larson, is ' 
on view at the Cape Cod 
Museum of Natural History in 

Brewster. A companion ex-
hibition of oils is being 
presented during August at 
Weathering Heights, Shank 
Painter Road, Provincetown. 

KATHI SMITH 
White Line Woodblock Prints 

Opening 
Friday, August 22, 1986 

7-9 p.m. 

HELL'S KITCHEN GALLERY 
439 Commercial Street, Provincetown 
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THE WHIT'E PARTY. 
This year's White Party was a colossal affair. Hundreds 
of people jammed the A-House from top to bottom 
to celebrate. The place looked beautiful; a winter 
wonderland with the big white balloons and snow 
flakes covering the floor. A slight dichotomy consider-
ing the great heat and humidity of the evening. 

Every part of the A-House was alive with activity. 
The dance floor in the Big Room was jumping to the 
disco tunes played by long-time deejay David LaSalle. 
The Macho Bar upstairs was cooking with the pro-
gressive tunes of deejay Peter Stanley. The two-fisted 
drinkers crowded the Little Bar while others cooled 
it on the Patio Bar and out by the pool. When it came 
time for the costume judging a new burst of energy 
hit the room. There was hardly a space to squeeze 
through the crowd to the dance floor. 

Somehow it all worked out. People love to hoot and 
holler and cheer their friends on to win the $100 cash 
prize awarded to person or persons wearing the best 
costume. I might add that it isn't necessarily the most 
ornate costume that wins. As a matter of fact the win-
ner at this party was wearing hardly anything at all! 
One reason the White Party is so popular is that its 
theme is so easy to get into. Everyone has something 
white to wear and the effect is reminiscent of a wonder-
ful era long since past. The Gatsby period. A time of 
prohibition, bath tub gin, fast cars, fast women and 
great decadence. 

Another reason the White Party is so popular is of 
its history. This was the 25 anniversary of the event 
which originally was an all night affair held out on 
Long Point. Reggie Cabral, owner of the A-House 
recalls a time when dozens of small boats shuttled back 
and forth from Provincetown to Long Point bring-
ing people in and out. Reggie recallsthe only disaster 
being the time when the crowd on one of the boats 
got a little too boisterous. They capsized the boat and 
in the process ditched a brand new tape deck (not even 
paid .for yet) which Reggie had loaned out for the 
evenmg. 

When the National Seashore took over the outer 
beaches the party was no longer allowed out there. 
One year it moved to the the Hoffman House. That 
too was discouraged by local authorities and in 1975 
the A-House was the new site for the event. There 
it remains and will probably continue for another 25 
years. 

The White Party is just one of the party events that 
happen at the A-House. In the summertime you'll find 
a different party there. every week. In the wintertime 
there's always a theme party around the many 
holidays. The A-House is there for your enjoyment 
365 & i/4 days a year. 
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OUTRAGEOUS ENTERTAINMENT 
Wayland Flowers and Madame in the Madeira Room 

by Tara Adler 
(Provincetown) Wayland Flowers and Madame are home at the Pilgrim House this summer, back where they started 
out sixteen years ago. If you haven't seen Wayland Flowers and Madame live, you haven't really seen them. The 
show, in Madame's words "is a little el differente" from the television fare you have seen. 

Wayland is not a ventriloquist-he definitely does move his lips. But the man's skill is such that it really makes 
no difference. Madame is Madame on stage, and Wayland is Wayland. Madame's character is firmly established. 
She's a unique individual with her own stage presence, it's in the voice, the mannerisms, and the incredible 
moves. Madame is quite a dancer and very adept at posing in meaningful postures. 

The humor is very spicy. Sex, shopping, current events, dining out and deodorant-all the most important topics 
are covered in their spirited badinage. Band members David (on drums) and Gary (on piano) supply plenty 
of punctuation-verbally and musically. Madame ably dissects Hollywood parties and the subject of celebrities. 
Even Peter Marshall, their memorable host on Hollywood Squares comes in for his share of her wit. 

It's one thing to breathe life into a puppet on stage (at which Wayland is a master) it's another, 
a sign of his great talent to breathe life into a character who is never seen. One of Wayland's 
amusing creations is Maude, Madame's erstwhile companion. She's an unseen but much discussed 
lady who figures prominently in stories of all kinds, embodying all the most annoying and endearing 
traits of friends. Especially amusing are the tales of their adventures in Rome. 

Madame gave us a great rendition of Ten Cents A Dance, milking the old classic for 
all it's worth before yielding the stage to Crazy Mary. Poor Mary's got problems. 
She's a character on the edge, at the brink of breakdown. She enters straight-jacketed, 
soon to be released by a sympathetic Wayland. Mary's humor is macabre, ready 
to slip into insanity at a moment's notice. She makes it through to a frenzied 
finale, The joint Is Jumpin', intact. 

Miss Jiffy is the last character we met. She's a lively lady indeed whose 
signature tune is Ain't Nobody's Business If I Do. 

The show is pleasure from start to finish. At the end Wayland emerges 
into the spotlight with Madame for the number just The Way You 
Are, a very fitting and surprisingly moving note to say good-bye on. 

You'lllove Wayland and Madame live. They are on stage nigh-
tly at 5 pm (except Monday) and have a special show Tues-
day nights at nine. Their engagement is limited so don't 
waste any time getting tickets. 



Wayland and Madame 

CrazyMary
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LEGENDS 86 

Elvis and Marilyn caught off-guard in the dressing room 



Michael .Lussier as Liza 

.ch·ristopher morley and 
michael Iussier at the 
pied piper 

. , by Tara Adler 
(Provincetown) The roll call at Legends '86 is an im-
pressive one. Together, Michael Lussier and 
Christopher Morley conjure up the great ladies of song 
and stage-and a few of the great gentlemen as well. 

The Pied Piper is packed for Legends and its two 
performers work like Olympic competitors making 
it one of the most spirited shows in town. The fren-
zied level of energy helps Legends win (hands down) 
the award for most items of clothing and pieces of 
jewelry lost in the act-belts pop, earrings fly, zippers 
give way without warning. 

The evening kicks-off with two great superstars, 
Marilyn Monroe and Elvis. Christopher Morley gives 
his Marilyn real body language as she sings I Want 
To Be Loved By You. Michael Lussier reawakens the 
fires of love that the King inspired doing Teddy Bear. 

Lussier is luscious as Ann Margaret. The number 
is If You Think I'm Sexy and what a knock out he is 
in red! He had the star's whip like moves down pat. 

The judges give him a 9.5 for the cart wheels in his 
performance as Bette Midler; in sky high high-heels 

Morley-expressive as Monroe 

no less. More tame but no less effective is his Utterly 
endearing Lulu singing To Sir With Love; it's heaven. 
As the unflappable Cher doing Half Breed he is 
memorable. A few people who sat front row center 
will never forget it. 

Christopher Morley's Connie Francis is a poodle-
_skirted heart throb. He passed with ease through in-
carnations of Patti Page doing the legendary Old Cape 
Cod arid Bernadette Peters singing BroadwayBaby.Our
special favorite of the night was his Carol Channing. 
The tight-ankled shuffle that carried him through 
Dtamonds Are A Girl's .Best Friend was indescribably 
delicious. 

The segment that brought the house down was the 
finale. Liza Minelli is Lussier's masterpiece, and 
Morley's Judy Garland drove the crowd wild. The 
duets were perfect; a wild cap to a full evening's 
entertainment. 
You can see Legends '86, Tuesdays through Thursdays 

starting at 7:30pm. at the PiedPiper, 193 Commer-
cial Street. Don't try to resist-it's a gem. 
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Aug.24
/

JONNY B. & THE
REGGAE CONQUERORS

. . 

-
. 

AUG.25 LUTHER "GUITAR JR." JOHNSON 
THE BRADFORD DISCOThe night time place to dance, to mingle, to meet people. 

GOVENORBRADFORD Restaurant & Bar 



EN TERTAINMENT

Provincetown 

The BaotslipBeach Club 
161 Commercial St. 487-1669 
Slow Dancing with Ray Sweeney, 9:30 pm nightly ex-
cept Fri & Saturdays. Fast Dance Fri & Saturdays, 9:30 
pm. Tea Dance, now daily, 3:30pm to 6:30pm with 
David Henney. Grand Finale Costume Ball, Wed Aug 
20. Prizes to be awarded. 
The Cape Inn 
135 Bradford St. 487-9648 
Through August, Carol O'Shaughnessy with Donn 
Hill, eves, at 10 & 11 :30, Wed through Sundays in the 
Tavern. Pam McAfee, Man & Tues. 9 to 1 am, through 
August 26. 
Captain John's 
Shank Painter Road. 487-3899 
Live Bands. Call for schedule. 

CAPT . JOHN'S formerlypiggies

JOHN S
Band

Dancing Nightly with DJ Jeff 
ShankPainterRoad e Provincstown 

sophisticationAND ARTISTRY ... BRILLIANT 
absolutelyse !"

The Cottage Restaurant 
149 Commercial St., 487-9160 
Canary Burton on piano, appearing nightly except 
Wednesdays, from 8 to 11 pm, all summer; romantic 
music. 
Crown and Anchor 
247 Commercial St. 487-1430 
Call for schedule. 
The Gifford House 
9 Carver St. 487-0688 
Boston's smash hit musical: Ten Percent Revue at the 
Cabaret, nightly at 8 pm, except Tues, through Sept. 
1. Tickets: $6. Reservations: 487-0688. 
The Governor Bradford 
312 Commercial St. 487-9618 
DJMs. Joan Orr Aug 12, 13, & 14. Magic & the Reg-
gae Stars, Fri, Aug 15, The Cyclones, Sat, Aug 16. 
On Sun, Aug 17, Johnny B & The Reggae Con-
querors. Roomful! of Blues, Man, Aug, 18. 
Holiday Inn . 
Route 6A at Snail Rd. 487-1711 
Whizz, Aug 18 to 23, Motion, Aug 24 to 30. 
The Moor's 
Bradford St. West 487-0840 
Lenny Grandchamp, nightly at 7 pm except Wed in 
the Smugglers Lounge. Reservations 487-0840. 
The Painted Lady Grille 
186 Commercial St. 487-1443 
One night only! Hank Sable and Bob Norwood, in an 
evening of blues, country, and pop. 
The Post Office Cabaret 
303 Commercial St. 487-3892 
Dick Solberg, the Sun Mountain Fiddler, appearing 
nightly except Mondays, in the Post Office Cabaret, at 
9:30pm. 

Pied Piper 
193 Commercial St. 487-1527 
Puttin' On The Hits with Michael Lussier, every Man 
at 8 pm. No cover. Pamela "The Bear" McCarthy, 
Mon through Fri at 5:30 pm. No cover. Legends '86 
with Michael Lussier and Christopher Morley. They 
bring your favorite legends to life, every Tues through 
Thurs, at 7:30 pm. $5 cover. Pam McAfee performs live, 
in concert, every Fri at 7:30pm. $5 cover. Sat & Sun, After 
Tea, Tea Dance, Sat & Sun at 6:30. Sun at 9 pm, 
Dance Contest. 
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The CAPEINN
RESTAURANT & tavern

135 bradford street • provincetown 
487-9648 · 

Carol O'Shaughnessy 
with Donn Hill 

appearing In our Tavern 
EveryWednesday-Sunday, 

July.3 -August 31 
Shows 10:00 & 11:30 

Pam 
McAfee 
Mondays-'l'uosd1iys 
through August 26 

9 pm to 1 nrn 

August Special
2 for 1 · 

Wings &Potato Skins 
~p.m. to 3 p.m., daily 

In Our DJntng Room 
Breakfast 7 a:.'il. - 2 p.m. 

Lunch 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tavern Menu 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Pilgrim House 
336 Commercial St. 487-0319 
In the Madeira Room, Wayland Flowers & Madame, · 
nightly at 5 pm (except Mon), Tues at 9. The Jimmy 
James Show, also featuring Bubba nightly at 7 pm, 
Tues at 11. Cotton Club, starring Bobble Calllcoatte, 
Mr. Diana Hutton, and Sahd)l nightly at 11 pm. Mon 
at 5 pm. Gert's Follies '86, starring Mr. Frank Massey, 
featuring Chuck Sweeney & Chris Schlegel. Musical 
director Richard Weinstock, nightly at 9 pm, (except 
Tues). In the Upstage Lounge: Delaria & Strobel, night-
ly 8:30, except Mon. Love That Drag, nightly 6 to 8:30 
except Mon. Sharon McNight, Thurs through Mon at 
10:30 & 12:00. Musical director Richard Weinstock. 
Double Standard, Mon 6 to 9 pm, Tues 10:30 and 12. 
Mystery Celebrity Lunch, on Mon, Aug 18. Beginn-
ing at noon, bid on a box lunch and enjoy your lunch 
with a star celebrity. Open celebrity microphone at the 
Upstairs Lounge. Dancing at 9 pm. Hostess & Auc-
tioneer: Gert. 

Provincetown Inn 
beginning of Commercial St. 487-9500 
Kay Bova at the organ and friend on drums, Sat 
through the season, at 7 pm. 

Surf Club 
315A Commercial St. 487-1367. 
The Provincetown Jug and Marching Band, nightly 
at 9:30pm. 

Town Hou·se 
291 Commercial St. 487-0295 
Big Ed in the Comedy Room, two big shows nightly, 
except Mon, at 7 & 10 pm. In the Galleria Bar, Michael 
Thomas, nightly, except Mon from 9 to 1 am. 

Wellfleet 
The Tavern Room at the Inn at Duck Creeke 
E. Main St. 349-7369 
Richard Garnett, Tuesdays & Wednesdays, Piano of 
Many Moods, from 8 pm. Maureen B4rke, Contem-
porary Souunds, Thursdays, at 8 pm: Blue Bossa, 
Latin/Jazz, Fridays & Saturdays, 9 pm. Narrowland 
String Band, Silly Songs from Several Centuries, Sun-
days, 9 pm. Paul Nossiter Duo, Gentle Jazz, Mondays, 
from 8 pm. 
Wellfleet Beachcomber 
Cahoon Hollow Rd., 349-6055. 
The Upsetters, Tues nights; DJ Bonnie Rullo, Wed, 
Fri, Sat & Sun nights; Cyclones, Thurs nights, George 
Gritzbach and The Shades, Sat, 4 to 8; The Incredi-
ble Casuals, Sun after 4 to . .. 



·Dancing 
Atlantic House 
6 Masonic Place. 487-3821 
Polka Dot Party, Thurs Aug 21, from 9 pm to 1 am. 
Prizes to be awarded. Mad Max Party, Thurs Aug 28. 
Open every night for dancing, in the Big Room, from 
9 pm to 1 am, with OJ David LaSalle .. In the Macho 
Bar, OJ Peter Sttnley. 
Captain John's 
Shankpainter Rd. 
Dancing nightly from 9 pm to 1 am, with OJ Jeff. 
The Gifford House 
9 Carver St. 487-0666 
Dancing nightly. OJ Stephane. Manic Mondays, Oldies 
Music, Tues., New Wave Night. Pink & Blue Ball IV, 
Sun Aug 17, from 9 pm to 1 am. Prizes to be awarded. 
Pied Piper 
193 Commercial St. 487-1527 ' 
After Tea Dance, Tea Dance, every Sat & Sun, from · 
6;30 pm: Susan Levine, Sat DJ, Maryalice, Sun DJ. 
Nig~tly dancing (except Thurs) from 9 pm with OJ 
Maryallce. A New Music Night with DJ Susan Levine, 

PROVINCETOWN 
SUMMER. 
THEATRE 

Marshall Oglesby, Artistic Director 

Dick Solberg 
the Sun Mountain Fiddler 

and the Sun Mountain Band 
NIGHTLY AT 9:30 PM 
· Doors Open At 9 pm 

except Monday 

Post Office Cafe 
303 Commercial St. 4;87 -3892 

presents 

SCRIPT -IN-HAND 
PERFORMANCE OF NEW PLAYS 

. by Gloria Parkinson 

-CONVERSATIONS 
written and directed by Gloria Parkinson 

Universalist Meeting House 
8:15-ThursdayAugust28 

Advanced Tickets: Global Gifts. 249 Commercial Street 
' ' ..... 
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every Thurs starting at 9 pm. 
Beachcomber 

Cahoon Beach. 349-6055 
Live DJ , Fri & nights. for information. 

Music 
First Congregational Parish 
Town Road , Truro Center 
Carver voice and lute, in an evening of 

spirituals and folk songs. Free offering . .. 

First Congregational Church 
Wellfleet 
Jeff Multer, violinist. A scholarship student at the 
Juilliard School of Music in NYC, Jeff began his violin 
studies at the age of five. This summer Jeff taught violin 
at the Eastern Music Festival , Greensborough, NC. 
Begins at 8 · pm. Free will offering .... 
Provincetown Playhouse Muse Series 
Universalist Meeting House, 8:30 pm. $8.00. Maxine 
Sullivan, became a star with her smash hit Loch Lo-
mond and now has a latest album of songs made 
famous at the Cotton Club where she once was 
featured . Miss Sullivan will be accompanied by an all-
star trio plus guest star Sonny Stanton on sax and 
clarinet. Tickets can be purchased at the door, or in 
advance at the Little Store in Provincetown; Briarpatch 
in Wellfleet and the Whole Food Store in Orleans.Call 

487-0955 for information and reservations. 
Lower Cape Concert Band 
National Seashore Bandshell Provincetown at 7:30 pm. 
Monday, Aug 25, the Lower Cape Concert Band with 
Bob Brimmer conducting, willperform outside at Pro-
vincetown Town Hall , beginning at 6:30 pm. 

Theater 
W.H.A.T. (Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theater) 
continues the 1986 season with the presentation of My 
Sister In This House. This intense drama, written by 
Wendy Kesselman , opens on Wed, Aug 13 and runs 
every Wed through Sun through Sept 7. My Sister In 
This House is being directed by Dan Walker. Curtain 
at 8 pm . Tickets are $8 and $7 for senior citizens and 
may be purchased at Hopkins Group Gallery, (next to 
the Post Office) on Main Street, Wellfleet'. Call349-7246 
for information and reservations. Tickets may be also 
be purchased from the WHAT Box Office, located at 
the theatre on Wellfleet Harbor, open from 6-8 pm on 
the evenings of performances. Their phone number is 
349-6835. 

Ten Percent Revue continues at the Gifford 
House, 9 Carver Street, appearing nightly, exceptTues, 
at 8 pm through Sept. 1. Reservations suggested. 
487-0688. 



Provincetown Summer Theatre (PST) 
presents script-in-hand performances of new plays by 
Gloria Parkinson. Conversations, written & directed by 
Gloria Parkinson, can be seen Thurs. Aug 28, at 8:15 
pm, at the Universalist Meeting House. Advanced 
tickets can be purchased at Global Gifts, 247 Commer-
cial St., Provincetown. 
ShankpainterTheatre presents No Exit, by Jean-
Paul Sartre, and directed by John Oliver, is presented 
every Fri, Sat, & Sun through Aug 31, at Capt John's 
shankpainter Theatre. Curtain at 8 pm. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door. Cost: $7. Call 487-3899 for in-
formation, on show days only, from 5-7 pm. 

Alix Dobkin In Concert, Tues & Wed, Aug 19 & 
20. Performing at 7:30 & 9:00pm, at Gabriel's Guest 
House, 104 Bradford St., Provincetown. Lesbian 
folksongs to warm your hearts. Rain location: Check 
'R' Inn, 25 Winthrop St., Provincetown. Ticket Sales: 
In advance, at Womancrafts, or at the gate, if there is 
space. $5 Donation. Seating limited: 50/show. 

Neil Simon's The Odd Couple (female version) 
opens August 29 at Provincetown Town Hall, making 
this the first theatrical presentation at Town Hall this 
summer. Direected by Bunny Pearlman. Starring Har-
riet Leider and Bunny Pearlman. Supporting cast: 
Ruth Greenblatt, Melissa Becker, Rachel White, and 
Julia Kane. Runs through September, except for the 
week of August 18. For information on tickets and reser-
vations, call 487-4745. 

A L T E R N A T E C U 1=. S

dance rosk
Jim Evangelista • Marty· Kayne 

Saturday Nights ·.- 9 to Midnight 
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Big Ed 
Comedy With A Capital C 

-by Tara Adler 
(Provincetown) I have yet to see a show by the comedian who calls himself 
"Big Ed" where someone·didn't laugh until they cried. His brand of humor 
is outrageous mockery and many are the souls that have come under the 
knife of his wit. It cuts, but you can take it; the wounds are no more than 
the ache of belly laughter. 

If you've never seen Big Ed, you're in for a treat. If you have, then you're 
in for another one. Big Ed is as much a director as comedian and his show 
changes nightly with a new cast of characters-the people who come to 
see him. There are always some veterans of the show in the audience-Big 
Ed's following is quite devoted. Yet the make up of the crowd is unique 
from one evening to the next. The night we saw him recently the Town 
House Comedy Room was packed and the audience was a great mix: men, 
women, gay, straight, locals and tourists-a veritable feast for the big man. 

Big Ed's show would be rated R if it were a movie. It's sexy, irreverent, 
and thoroughly adult. At the outset he lets you know that the show isn't 
for the faint hearted. We've yet to see anyone head for the door or besorry 
that they stayed. 

There is magic in laughter and Big Ed Weldon is a master comedian. He 
shocks, tickles (verbally and with music) and works the laughs out of you. 
It feels great. 

If therewere an award to be given in Provincetown for an entertainer 
who makes people feel good about who they are and respect the in-
dividuality of others, it should go to Big Ed. It may seem ironic that 
someone who uses abuse as liberally as he does should merit such 
an award, but Big Ed's abuse is only a means to an end. That end 
is hilarity,exhilaration, and the something extra which good ente-
rtainment should provide, rejuvenation of the spirit. People take 
the good feeling away with them when they leave the show 
and that makes Big Ed a consummate performer. 

He is appearing nightly this season (his fifth in 
Provincetown and he vows to keep returning until someone 
puts a weight limit on entertainers) in the Comedy Room 
of the Town House. There are two shows nightly (ex-
cept Monday) at 7 and 10 pm. It's a very comfortable 
place to enjoy an evening out; roomy and pleasantly 
air conditioned. You'll find the Town House right in 
the middle of town at 291 Commercial Street. 

As featured in Provincetown Magazine 
Volume 5 Issue 15 1986 

' 
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Distinctive Pen & Ink Drawings 

capture the character and charm of 
your home or business 

framed under glass, for advertising or 
on stationary 

David 
Hinchen 
487-2653 
Box 525, 

FLYER'S 
BOAT RENTAL 

SALES & SERVICE 
One Stop For ALL Your Boating Needs 

Sail and Power Boats for Hire 
Skippers Available 

boats rented by t.he hour, day or week 

MOORINGS AVAILABLE BAIT · 

daily 8 am-6 pm 
bayside location: 

1 31 A Commercial St . 
Provincetown. (parking) 

487-0898 
487-0518 

Marine Store 
Service Center 

jet. Rte 6 & 6A, N. Truro 
(car-top rentals, bait) 

487-3745 

Let Us Make Your Day 

----·--



3-A Standish Street 
(under health food store) 

487-2589 

JOKES • NOVEL TIES 
MAGIC WANDS 

GLITTER 
PARTY GOODS 

COSTUME RENTAL 
BODY & HAIR COLOR 

UNUSUAL POST CARDS 

Open Every Day 
10 am to 11 pm 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 5 to 6 PM
Broiled Swordfish $9.95 

Boneless Chicken Breast $8.95 
Baked Stuffed Scallops $9.95 

Daily Blackboard Specials • Children 'o Menu 
Order~ To Go 

Fishermen'e Lounge Daily 4 pm 

Rte. 6, N. Truro. 487-2026 
ample parkl"8 wheeiC':halr nmp 

viM mut~rcard 

TRURO CRAFTERS 
Home of JOBII pottery 

SCRIMSHAW•WOOD CARVINGS•SHELLJEWELRY 
___ Custom Slate Carving 

OPEN DAILY 
10-6 

CORNER 
.SO HIGHLAND RD. 
AND MOSES WAY, 

N. TRURO 
487-3239 

Pamet Yarn 
and 

Craft Shop 
Mon.-Fri.-10-4 pm Sat. 11-2 pm 

Sewing & Alterations 
by Debra Noons 

Route 6A N. Truro • Beachpoint Area • ·487-2161 

MAKING ROOMIN OURALSRTS
TOCRADLE THE,_ ANIMALS' 

API



-
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the morning crew at Van Rensselaer's 

by Jim Hildreth 
Hold onto your hats, folks. The Wellfleet Harbor Ac- is 349-7246. The curtain rises at 8 pm the night of the 
tors' Theatre (W.H.A.T.) continues its string of sue- performance and people with reservations should ar-
cessful productions with its third of the season, My rive at the W.H.A.T. theater at least fifteen minutes 
Sister In This House. The intense drama was written before showtime. 
by Wellfleet playwright Wendy Kesselman and is The theater is located on Kendrick near the Town 
directed by veteran actor and director, Dan Walker. Marina. There's plenty of free parking at the-theater 

The play runs every Wednesday to Sunday through and at the marina, and there's wheelchair access to the 
September.7. The play has been produced more than building. Don't miss being a part of their 1986 season. 
60 times nationwide but this is its premiere on Cape , Stopped in Van Rensselaer's restaurant the other day 
Cod. If you're serious about seeing the pl'ay you're and met the morning crew. What a great bunch of pea-
urged to make ticket arrangements in advance as pie they are, frequently joking with each other as well 
W.H.A.T. productions are often sold out ahead of as scoring a few points on restaurant owner, Peter Hall. 
time. Those good spirits, interrelationships, and skills make 

Tickets for My Sister In This House may be purchas- for great food, service, and atmosphere. 
ed at the Hopkins Group Gallery on the corner of VR's is well known as "the place for seafood and 
Main Street and Holbrook Avenue. The gallery is open prime rib on Cape Cod." I think its time to add 
from 9:30am to 6 pm daily and the telephone number "breakfasts" to that list. Try the eggs just about any 

VT R 1 ' Dinner from 4 pm 2 ---, an ensse aer s Breakfast Daily F 
The place for: se'!foo.d . ' . o; ALLadult 

and pnme RIB nner Entree
on Cape Cod J From 4 es

. :: G Pm to 6 P :: ood for ppattie .m. tes up to . . 
coupon. Valid thro etgbt with this 

good with ugh B/26/86 another . . Van . coupon. 
Route Rensselaer's

Route6 ~ S. Wellfleet 349-2127 I____ (opp Marconi StationWellfleet
... 
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YOUR FAMILY RESTAURANT 

BREAKFAST 
SAT&SUN8 AM to11:30 

eggs • pancakes 
omelettes 1 

LUNCH
Daily, 2 pm to 5 pm 

Burgers • Subs • Pizza
Seafood • Sandwiches 

DINNER 
Daily noon to 10 pm 

BBQ Steaks • Lobster 
Seafood Combos • Fried Chicken 

Italian Specialties • Pizza
SERVING BEER & WINE 

____ 
Route 6. Wellfleet ________ ____ _ 

the Knitters and Rippers annual fundraiser 

style, with kielbasa, corned beef hash, ham, bacon, or 
sausage. Omelette lovers, you're in the right place. I 
suggest the Wellfleeter made with local oysters and 
onions, but you might also enjoy the Western which 
features ham; onions, and peppers. There are breakfasts 
to suit every taste. 

The dinner menu is marvelous. On the seafare side 
is a host of tempting appetizers. "One of the most 
popular entrees," Peter said, "is VR's Deluxe Seafood 
Casserole. It's made with two types of fish, shrimp, 
scallops, lobster, and a crabmeat stuffing. The Veal 
Wellfleet entree features medallions of sauteed veal and 
Wellfleet oysters in a lemon/wine sauce." 

From the landfare menu comes VR'sPrimeRib of 
Beef au jus, Filet Mignon, Chicken Teriyaki, Chicken 
Cordon Bleu, and other terrific meals. Very popular 
are the combination meat and seafood entrees and 
everything that VR's serves is fresh. There's plenty 
of parking and the atmosphere in the three dining areas 
is comfortable and casual. Visit Van Rensselaer's, the 
talk of the Outer Cape. 

The Wellfleet Knitters and Rippers held their an-
nual sale at the driveway of Town Hall to benefit the 
Wellfleet Firemen's Relief Association. The group 



-

( 

organized in 1968 and has made donations to many 
charities. 

The members buy their own yarn and knit once a 
.. week throughout the year in preparation for their an-

nual sale. Strollers wasted no time purchasing the hand-
made goods from the helpful group of volunteers. 
Afghans, sweaters, hats, gloves, pillows, dolls, and 
other Knitters and Rippers creations. 

The day of the event was special. People stood in 
silent vigil across the Town Hall lawn in remembrance 
of the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
They held posters and portraits, made statements of 
protest with the silence of future generations. 

Meanwhile, the sun had signaled a beach day. 
Wellfleet center was bustling with the activities sum-
mer people find essential during their vacations. The 
knitters and demonstrators, however, seemed to be 
on islands, magnetic, remaining still in the activity 
swirl. People were drawn to the two groups as if lured 
from the sidewalk stream to something more readable 
than the morning papers. It was a special day, indeed. 

Eric's Seafood Restaurant on Route 6 is a place where 
you'll want to bring the family. Start off with an ap-
petizer such as Wellfleet oysters, or try Eric's own 

silent vigil on Town Hall lawn 
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clambakes 
to go!™ 
CAPE COD SEAFOOD 
Live lobsters , shellfish 
fresh corn and much more 
READY TO COOK 
In its own container for 
1 -1 00 people 

ANYTIME. ANYWHERE 
Picked up over the counter 

ORLEANS 255-3289 WELLFLEET 349-3650 
Air-shipped to your door year round 

CALL (800)423-4038. (800)992-6777(MA) 
"'-------THE CLAMBAKE COMPANY 

. 

CASUAL DINING 
Seafood • Chicken • Steak 

· Take Out Available 
Route 6 Wellfleet 349-9373 

. -

' 
UNCLEFRANK'S DONUTS AND COFFEE-

NEXT TOTOWN PIER • MAYOBEACH • WELLFLEET

WELLFLEET
REM,EMBERED
PAST TOPRESENT • ... 

IN PICTURESbyrRackners

VOLUMEFIVE 

NEXT TO TOWN PIER
MAYOBEACH 

WELLFLEET 

DON'TBE COY

COMETO
UNCLE FRANK'S

SOMETHINGNEW 
ABOUTTHEOLD

ANEW BOOK BYR.E. RICKMERS

LIMITED EDITIONS 
Relivetheearlydaysof Wellfleet
Relive your memoriesof Wellfleet· · 

Discovernewmemoriesof Wellfleet. . . 
WEL1 FI EETREMEMBEREDisacollection ol 

photographsand informationabout Wellfleet people
eventsand histoical landmarks

Volumet threefourandfive available local-
ly for8$ each at: Holly TreeGifts,South Welllltet 

General Store, WeliDeet PhanniiC)', Weltneet Spirita 
Shoppe. Snow'• in Orleant. and other locatione. 

·tooK FOR lT .i.SK fflB IT 
A vallable by mail at 19. tiocludet fin1t claN pc»tlle 

and hanciDnc). 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FlLLED 

Note: A limited number of Volum• ONE and ~0 
are available~•...ll2...sh. (lncludH finlt 

c1 .. poetase and handlinal. 
BLUE BUITERFLY PUBLICATIONS 

• P .O. BOX 577, WELLFLEET, 1\tA. 
02667 

\\ ELLFioEET JI .\HBOU \CTOU~ HIE \THio, 

presents 

''MY SISTER IN 
THIS HOUSE'' 

A Play by Wendy Kesselman 
Directed by Daniel Walker 

EVERY WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
AUGUST 13TH - ~EPTEMBER 5TH 

WellfleetHarbor Actor's Theatre 
Kendrick Avenue on Wellfleet

Harbor 
349-6835 

Tickets: $8000 I Curtain: 8:00 pm 

TICKETS available at 
Hopkins Group Gallery

Main St. Wellfleet 
349-7246 Open Daily 9:30-6:00 



crabby potatoes made of potato skins stuffed with crab
meat. 

Seaworthy Sandwich Rolls are perfect for lunch or 
dinner. You'llfind a wide variety to choose from in-
cluding fried fish, scallops, clams, and shrimp to name 
a few. They're all equally fresh and delicious. 

The dinners include all of your favorite seafoods and 
are affordably priced for family eating. The Surf and 
Turf with lobster and steak is a wise choice, and there 
areseveral fish dinners to choose from including the 
catch of the day, scrod, bluefish, swordfish, and more. 
Surprise! Manicotti is served complete with Italian 
sweet sausage, and Eric's own Chicken Cordon Bleu 
is new to the menu this season. 

The most popular dessert at Eric's? That's easy. The 
hands-down favorite is the mud pie. It's made with 
coffee ice cream on a chocolate cookie crust with fudge 
topping and whipped cream. Perhapsyou'd like to try 
the grasshopper pie. It's a mud pie with a twist. No 
dessert menu is complete without cheesecake and 
you'll find it in all its sweetsplendor at Eric's. 

The.restaurant is open from noon to 9 pm on cloudy 
days, and from 5 pm to 9 pm on sunny days. OnSun-
days Eric's is always open from noon to 9 pm. 

It was back in June when I first mentioned the 
PreserveCape Cod Farms"campaign. The project 
is being addressed jointly by the Cape Cod Conser-
vation District, Cape Cod Extension Service, USDA
Soil Conservation Service, Cape Cod Farm Bureau, 
and native farmers. Here's an update. 

Rick DevergilioDistrict Conservationist for the Soil 
Conservation Service reports that the "CapeGrown"
fruit and vegetable stickers have been distributed and 
thebags with the "PreserveCape Cod Farms"logo 
arrived late but they are being distributed to farmers 
on the Cape. 

"thebumper stickers, however, are not in yet,"
Devergilio said. "Wehope to get them soon and give 
theni out to further publicize the campaign. The 
bumper stickers are done well and are'printed in three 
colors."

Agricultural producers on Cape Cod are under 
severe pressure to sell their farmlands for development 
and are simultaneously under great competitive 
pressurefrom large supermarket chains. "webelieve
said Devergilio, "that local farmers can keep their 
agricultural lands open and producing food if the 
general public becomes more aware of the importance 
of their participation in the local agricultural retail 
marketing network."

You can help to preserve the Cape's farms and 
thereby preserve open space on Cape Cod by purchas-
ing produce that's been locally grown. The Conser-

nobody's perfect 
vation District recently completed its mailing of A 
Guide to Fresh Fruits and Vegetables on Cape Cod and 
a second, more complete listing is in the mail. The 
guide lists and locates on a map specific farms and 
stands that offer Cape grown produce. 

In our area, Hillside Farm on Route 6A in Truro, 
and Hidden Farm on Route 6 in Wellfleet are listed 
as suppliers of local produce. There are others, such 
as Hatch's Producein the parking lot of Town Hall. 
Seek out suppliers of locally grown fruits and 
vegetables and buy the products. You can't beat the 
flavor of freshly picked foods and at the same time 
you'll be aiding the campaign to preserve the Cape's 
farms and open space. 

The landfill is no longer accepting brush. Fran, the 
landfill attendant, explained that the chipper is broken 
and money ($2100) is not available in the department's 
budget to have the nine-year old machine repaired. 

We got to talking about the bald eagles that have 
been visiting the landfill. Not only has Fran seen all 
four of them, he's also got photos of the majestic birds, 
the national symbol. "Ihaven't seen all four together 
for a few weeks," Fran said. "One may have left the 
area but three eagles are still here. They swoop down 
in formation, an incredible sight." 

Several people about town have seen the eagles. 
Steady readers of this feature will recall that last year 
I was in search of the nesting area of a bat population 
that invaded the town. This year I'll settle for a sighting 
of the eagles and I'm not putting my camera down 
until I find them. 



BOOKSTORE-WELLFLEET RESTAURANT 

MAYOBEACH CAPE COD
Books of AALL Kinds 

OLD& NEW 

Music - Comics-Art- Photography 
Old Magazines & Plentyof Old Books 

Ocean's of Books By the Sea
. Our

DOCK&DINE RESTAURANMTSFOOD
ALONE

WILL Keep Your StayMuch Longer 
with 

Prime Rib - Fresh Fish Dinners 
Italian Cuisine 

Oysters-Steamers- salad Bar 
and Cocktails 

RESTAURANT open YEAR round
7:00AM TO 10:00 PM 

BOOKSTORE OPEN weekdays 
10:00 am to 5:00pm 

Sundays 1 :00 pm to 5:00 pm 
WHILE ON CAPE COD DON'T MISS . 

THE EXCITING BOOKSTORE RESTAURANT 
A DAY TO REMEMBER 

EXCLUSIVELY
CONES

SUNDAES

"World'sFinest Ice Cream"- the new york times

FLAVOR of THE WEEK: irishcoffee

CAKE e PIE e ICE CREAAMSUNDAES e 
COFFEE e TEA 
OPEN DAILY

NOON til 10:30 PM 

· Relaxing Harbor view 

' UWCLE nws T~SHIRT5 
Near the Pier • Wellfleet 

TOP QUALITY 
Shirts and Sweatshirts 

SILK SCREEN PRINTING 

THE 
TAVERN 

OPEN 
SUN-THURS 8-6 

FRI&SAT 8-8 

NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST ARRIVED 

ROOM
1
,_. ~~ 

RESTAURANT & LOuNGE 
'Wellflceu gathering place for good food, spirits 

and live entertainment.' 

GREAT SEAFOOD, STEAKS, LOBSTER, 
PASTA ami MORE! open at 6 pm 

GREAT ISLAND GUMBO .... ...... $10.00 
NATIVE SCALLOPS ....... ........ $11.00 
SHRIMP MARGARITA ............ $13.00 
UNCLE TIM'S CHICKEN .......... $ll.OO 
STEAMED BLUE MUSSELS ........ $10.00 
SEAFOOD PIE .... · ................ $13.95 
CANNON HILL SIRLOIN .......... $13.00 

Cajun Wings • Stuffed Sea Clams • Chowder • 
Nachos • Shrimp in the Rough • Chile • Hummus 

MUSIC 
LIVE 

MUSIC 

Nightly· til 12 pm 
RICHARD GARNETT • Piano of 

Many Moods • Tues. & Wed. 
8 pm 

MAUREEN BURKE 
Contemporary Sounds 

Thurs. • 8'lJm 
BLUE BOSSA • Latin/ Jazz 

Fri. & Sat. • 9 pm 
NARROWLAND STRING BAND 
Silly Songs From Several Centuries 

Sun. • 9 pm 
PAUL NOSSITER DUO 

Gentle Jazz • Mon. • 8 pm 

at the Inn at Duck Creeke, •-1111!1• Main St. 349-7369 --· 



Anna Annunziata at Aesop's 
.Co~nplirnents to the Chef 

by jim Hildret4 
(Wellfleet) Many people are aware of the fine dining 
offered at Aesop's Tables. Fewer people, however, 
realize that CQsf Anna Annunziata is in charge of the 
outstanding foods that come from Aesop's kitchen. 
Anna is not merely a cook. She's a woman with hst 
experience and training in restaurant consultation, 
recipe development, and food preparation. 

Anna has been cooking for more than twenty-seven 
years and her experiences have been many. "Istarted 
working with food as a childAnna said. Bothof 
my parents were great cooks and I'd help them with 
various tasks at the kitchen tableHer interest in the 
culinary arts grew through the years to the point where 
she is presently a master of her profession. Diners at 
Aesop's Tables have come to expect quality meals from 
Anna and they're never disappointed. 

The Southern pecanDuck is one of the most popular 
dishes at the restaurant and is a fine example of An-
na's creativity and expertise. "There was a bumper 
crop of pecans in the south one year," Anna recalled, 
"and I had to figure out how to take advantage of their 
abundance. I came up with pecan duck." 

Its preparation begins with a four-and-a-half to five 
pound duck. That's rather large but Anna noted that 
the type of duck she chooses has been bred to pro-
duce more meat, less fat, and a large breast. It's 
prepared with oranges, pecans, and a special blend of 
herbs from the garden behind the restaurant. The fowl 
is basted with duck butter first on the inside and then 
continuously on the outside. The bird is treated with 
tender loving care throughout the process to produce 
a fine duck dinner. 

Everyone is familiar with Anna's famous "Death by 
Chocolate." The dessert, which has taken a couple of 
years to formulate, is now in a state of ultimate perfec-
tion. You may have eaten it last year and survived its 
flavorful bliss, but this year Anna's taken the cake a 
step further. She's substituted American chocolate with 
Belgian chocolate and the result is a cake that's ultra-
smooth. Calling it cake is quite an understatement. 
It's really in a class by itself and is but one of Anna's 
many original, unique culinary creations. 

We could more than fill this magazine with descrip-
tions of appetizers, entrees, desserts, and brunches that 
Anna has created through the years such as the sword-
fish at Aesop's and the brand new Maple Syrup Ap-
ple Pecan Pie, an absolute masterpiece, but let's discuss 
some of Anna's experiences in the culinary world. 

She works part of the year as a private consultant 
for Great American Restaurants in the northern 
Virginia, Maryland, and Washington areas. Anna 
develops the menu and new products for the com-
pany's eleven existing restaurants and the new , 

Anna Annunziata, chef extraordinaire 

restaurants that open. 
Anna has also worked as a regional executive for ma-

jor corporations and major motel chains. She's work-
ed in Atlanta with world famous chef, Hans Betram, 
a four-star executive chef. She designs and lays out kit-
chens for restaurants with seating for five hundred peo-
ple. Anna's the training coordinator for Peasant 
Restaurants in the Atlanta, Georgia region. There, she 
develops a product and teaches management how -to 
present it. She works with the New York Restaurant 
School where last year she was a guest chef. 

Anna Annunziata's credentials are extensive and 
quite impressive. Her over~riding drive is the love she 
holds for her work. "I totally love what I do," Anna 
said. "I enjoy the rapport I have with the help and 
the customers. It's the greatest honor for me to walk 
out from Aesop's kitchen into a dining room and be 
greeted by a happy customers." 

Experience for yourself the fabulous meals Anna 
creates at Aesop's Tables. The restaurant, on Main 
Street, is open for brunch on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday from 9 am to 1 pm. Dinner is served nightly 
from 6 pm to 10 pm. Enjoy appetizers and desserts 
in the comfortable, casual, upstairs lounge. It's open 
until 1 am. 
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SERENA'SRESTUARANT
ROUTE6 SOUTHWEllFLEET 

SERVINGDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDsssssssssssssdDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD THE FRESHEST SEAFOOD 
Monday-Friday: 4:30 til 10 :30 pm 

Saturday: 4:30 til 11 pm . 
Sunday: Noon til 10 pm 

featuring Cooked-to-Order 
Italian & Seafood Specialties 

Shrimp • Scallops • Mussels 

Located in Wellfleet Behind the Town Hall 
Open 7 Days a Week 

· , 9 :00a.m.- 6 :00p.m. 
\ 

Specializing in Quality 

''"" F;oh, Sho,fioh, """"':~ 
Z'a~ta'e . 

,LOBSTER\! HUTT 
Commercial Street, Wellfleet, Cape Cod 

OPEN DAILy LUNCH: 'NOON-4 
DINNER: 4-10:30 

INFORMAL • SELF SERVICE • NO RESERVATIONS 
Won Real Paper award for BestLobster

Listed in Arthur Frommer's DollarwiseGuide to New England 
Reviewed in Travel & Leisure magazine 

"SEE 'EM Swim"

Most Beautiful View in Wellfleet • 
BES 

s~:;~:;t!.l~: seafoodm:c 
R Wellfleet estaurant ·· Bay 

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY 
BRE AKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER 7 days a week 

BOMBSHEL TER LOUNGE 
4-l 

Visi t our Famous 
Books lOre 

CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 

EAT IN & TAKE OUT" 
349-7521 

OPEN 11:30 A.M . TIL 2:00A.M . 
ROUTE 6 . SOUTH WELLFLEET 
NEXT TO WELLFLEET DRIVE-IN 

CAPTAIN HIGGINS A .. 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT · 

t--~-o_,._m_•_P~._·_,._._,_~CM~c __ ,._._a.;.rp.._t_H._Ubo __ ,.J • y: • • 
- ...,.. • ~ , ... Acs"a"•""' " 

'NATIVE 'FISH 
·... ~ ... ~ SPECIALS 

--~-. ·--=~ . . ' ~ · Caught by 
§llewCEngland"s 

fresh. fisherme.Tt 
Lobster • 'Shrimp • Fresh Fish 

Shellfish • Sh~re Dinners • Raw Bar 
Chicken • Steak 

Cocktails • Daily specials · 

' 
OUTDOOR DINING AT ITS' BEST 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAit:Y 

LUNCH: noon-2:30pm 
COCKTAILS & RAW BAR: 2:30-closing 

. DINNER: beginning nt 5:00 pm 4iiifj.' . 
,._ Reservations 349-6027 ~ 

Ample Parking & Wheelchair Ramp""'"' 

COME JOIN US ON OUR DECK! 



A.F. Joy .. Meet the Author 
by jim Hildreth 
(S. Wellfleet) A.F. Joy is a familiar name to our readers, 
the author of many fascinating pieces which have ap-
peared in this. magazine. This local author has had 
many experiences in the publishing world and his fifth 
book, Return to Lower Cape Cod, has just been releas-
ed. It deals with the life on the Cape from the turn 
of the niMteenth century through the Great . 
Depression. , 

Joy's aunt and uncle ran a wholesale liquor business 
in Boston and in 1912 they built a house 011 the Cape. 
They enjoyed the good life until the arrival of pro-
hibition. The family business dried up. Unwilling to 
throw in the towel, Aunt Leah Joy opened a gift shop 
near LaSalle Junior College in Auburndale and another 
on Main Street in Wellfleet to get by. 

"Things got bad during the depression," said Joy. 
"The business was failing so she opened a pine cone 
business, selling them by the bushel to makers of 
Christmas wreaths and decorations. The business did 
so well that she took on help and paid them wages 
of fifty cents per bushel. The cones were shipped," 
he continued, "from the South Wellfleet railroad sta-
tion to Boston." It didn't take long, he notes in his 
book, for the natives to realize they· could go into 
business for themselves. The cone business dwindled 
but Aunt Leah was an enterprising person and a new 
career awaited her. 

"The entire family joined together and formed a 
beach-plum jelly business," Joy said. "We bought at-
tractive jelly glasses, picked beach plums, and made 

-A :F. Joy's newest book 

A.F.Joy 

jelly." They were always shipped first to former 
customers of the gift shops in return for their support 
during the depression. 

The latest business was not the end-all solution for 
the family. A two-year drought forced the family to 
harvest grapes for jelly. They opened what is reported-
ly the first jelly stand on Cape Cod. Business became ' 
so good the Joy's uncle built a jelly house for storage. 
Later, A.F. Joy moved the jelly house to its present 
location on his property where it serves as a storehouse 
for his publications. 
Return to Lower Cape Cod is a wonderful book, one 
that the entire family will enjoy. Along with Joy's 
observations about Cape life from times past are several , 
editorials of his that have appeared in the Cape Cod-
der. Other titles by A.F. Joy include his first book Shoe 
City, Life Among the Mobil Homers, Vermont 
Adventure-Turn Left to E. Wallingford, and We Are 
The Shakers. 
You'll often see the author at the WeJlfleet Flea 

Market promoting his books. "I have a great time ·at 
the flea market," Joy remarked. "I put up my sign, 
Buy from the Author, and it attracts many people that 
I truly enjoy meeting." By the way, Joy's new book 

- if half-price if purchased at the flea market. 
You can also buy the books through the mail from 

May to November by writing to Saturscent Publica-
tions, Box 358, South Wellfleet, Massachusetts, 02663. 
From November to May order the books by writing 
to Saturscent Publications, 64 Gardenia Court, Orange, 
Florida, 32763. 
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THE BOATHOUSE r·························~ 

FISII MARKET 
349-7377 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

FREE 
POUND OF 
MUSSELS 

FISH • SHELLFISH • .SALADS • CHOWDER 
CLAM PIES. • SWIM 'N LOBSTERS 

with each lobster 
and this ad 

No additional charge for cooking lobster 
Hot from our p.ot· to your table 

through September 1st 
•.......................... 

DESIGN' YOUR OWN SAILING EXPERIENCE 
aboard 30 foot sloop 

WIND GYPSY 
SAILING FROM WELLFLEET HARBOR 

for Daily & Sunset Cruises 

$30 adult - $15 child 
includes lunch, soft drinks, 
use of dinghy 

255-9640 

WELLFLEET 

CINEMAS 
ticket prices 

Adults: $4 .50 Senior Cit izens: $2 .00 Children 11 and under: $2 .50 

VISA/MC 

WELLFLEET 
DRIVE-IN THEATER 

Box office opens at 7:00; show at Dusk 
FEATURE SHOWS FIRST EVERY NIGHT! 

Movie Schedule Subject To Change . Movie Schedule Subject to Change 

Route 6 I Eastham-Wellfleet line I 349-2520 I 349-7176 (recorded movie schedules) 
Cloudy & Rainy Day Matinees: 2:00 PM 

Walt Disney' s 
GREAT MOUSE DETECTIVE ,G 

Call Theater for Showtimes 
Rainy Day Matinees 

ALIENS R 
Call Theater for Showtimes 

Jackie Gleason & Tom Hanks in 
NOTHING IN COMMON PG 13 

Call Theater for Showtimes 

. CALL THEATER FOR UPCOMING MOVIES 

Cape. C.od 's Biggest & Best 
FLEA MARKET 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Seller's Space $7.00- 10.00 

Dealer's Welcome 
Admissio') $1 per carload 

-

Tuesday : August 19th 
FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF PG13 

and 
PRETTY IN PINK PG13 

Wednesday: August 20th 
ARMED AND DANGEROUS PG13 

and 
) 

VOLUNTEERS R 
Thursday: August 21st -

RUTHLESS PEOPLE R i.: 
and 

DOWN AND OUT IN 
BEVERLY HILLS R 

J 

CALl THEATER FOR UPCOMING MOVIES 



Seed 
Saving 

by jim Hildreth 
How much did you spend for seeds last spring? You 
might save a bundle if you gather seeds from favorite 
varieties this season. Desirable qualities can often be 
bred into crops and during the course of many seasons, 
custom vegetables can be developed that complement 
your growing environment. Seed saving is financially 
rewarding, educational, and fascinating. 

Readers will remember the seed story in Pro-
vincetown Magazine, Volume 4, Issue 17. This year's 
story will deal more with seeds of specific vegetables, 
but a couple of facts should be repeated for a better 
knowledge of the subject. 

Don't save seed from hybrid varieties. The parent 
fruit is the end product of breeding two or more dif-
ferent varieties. When a hybrid variety is harvested, 
its seeds carry the genetic make-up of many parents, 
not only the characteristics of the harvested fruit. Plant 
hybrid seed and you'll harvest fruits with undesirable 
characteristics which may include poor flavor, inferior 
development, susceptibility to disease and insect at-
tacks, and many others. 

Save seeds from vegetable varieties that are open-
pollinated, that is. seeds that are not derived from 
hybrids and are pollinated by the wind or by insects. 
Unless the seed packet indicates a hybrid variety, you 
can be somewhat sure that tht;. seeds are non-hybrid. 
Write to the seed company if in doubt. 

A second rule for seed saving is not to plant two 
varieties of the same vegetable within two-hundred feet 
of each other or they will cross pollinate. For the home 
gardener that means planting only one variety of a par-

male flowers on muskmelon plant 

ticular vegetable because home gardens tend to be 
small. 

Every year I explain how to save tomato seeds 
because the process leads to a high rate of seed 
germination. 

Pick an over-ripened fruit from a plant with the 
characteristics you'd like to develop further. They may 
be early maturity, uniform maturity, outstanding 
flavor, etc., Mash the pulp and seeds in a jar, add one-
quarter cup of water, and let the mixture ferment at 
room temperqture for four days. Stir the mixture dai-
ly for complete fermentation which kills soil-borne 
diseases, bacterial canker, for example. 

Pour off the liquid and all of the floating seeds. Save 
the seeds from the bottom of the jar, rinse the pulp 
off of them, and spread them on paper for a week to 
dry. Store them in a labeled envelope or an old seed 
packet in a cool place until next spring. 

Onion seeds are among my favorite seeds to save. 
They're biennial, producing seed the second year, 
therefore, a two year supply should be gathered. Many 
species of wasps and bees pollinate onions and their 
unusual flowering stalks and seed pods make grow-
ing onions for seed worthwhile from the standpoints 
of pest control and aesthetic value. If you have onions 
in the ground now, leave a couple of them there and 
gather their seeds next year. 

Cut the flower head after the individual flowers have 
died and a few seeds have begun to be released. Allow 
the flower head to dry for several weeks and then 
gather the seeds. Onion seeds are particularly 
vulnerable to high temperature and humidity, so store 
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Leaving Wellfleet 
Town Pier Daily 

Leave 9am Return lpm 
Leave 2pm Return 6 pm 

Adults 15.00 
Children under 12 ] l .00 

SUNSET SIGHTSEEING TRIP 
Tues. and Fri. Nights 6:30~7:30 pm 

Fare $4.00 
RODS AND BAIT FURNISHED 

349-6003 

Does your pet 
know you.r name 
and address? 

Safeguard your pet with a collar, tag and license. 

Route 6, Wellfleet • 349-9468 
Located on on acre of landscaped lawns & gardens, the Yum Yum Tree on Rte. 6 In 

·.·.· .___w_~...:...l_lf_le_e_t_o_ff_e_rs_ln_s_ld_e_&_o_u_ts_ld_e_d_ln_l_n..::g_o_t-'-u_m_b_r_e_ll_o_s_h_o_d_e_d--'t--'o-b_le_s_o_n_lt_s _b_rl_c_k_:P_o_t_lo_. __ 
:: • Our Specialty Fish & Chips • Lobster & Shrimp Rolls 
.. ~ • Fried Clams and Shrimp •• Pita Sprout Sandwiches 
· · ~-$' • Broasted Chicken by the Bucket • Fresh Juice Bar inludes freshly 

~,;§ • Beef Burgers, Hot Dogs, Seafood Salad juiced fruits and vegetal::!les 
::-· e'li Rolls, Salad Plates • Herb Teas & Smoothies 
<c • Sunday Flipper Breakfast $1.69 • Homemade Desserts 

• Homemade Portuguese Kale Soup • Sundaes & Ice Cream 

OPEN DAILY 8 AM to 9 PM 
BREAKFAST every day I 



-

asparagus seeds are easy to gather 

them in a place that's sure to be cool and dry. 
I often place silica-gel packets, that moisture-

absorbing material that is packed with camera and 
other equipment, around the seeds being stored to keep 
them dry. When properly stored, onion seed will re-
main viable for up to twelve years. 

Muskmelons, contrary to popular belief, will not 
cross-pollinate with cucumbers, squash, or any other 
member of the cucurbit family. They will, however, 
cross readily with different muskmelon varieties. Be 
sure there are no other varieties within two-hundred 
feet of the seed melons. Commercial growers usually 
maintain a distance of a quarter mile between varieties 
to maintain the purity of a strain. One muskmelon 
plant supports male and female flowers and pollina-
tion is accomplished by bees. 

A melon that is ripe enough to eat is ripe enough 
for seed saving. Simply spoon out the seeds when 
you're ready to eat the melon, rinse off the pulp, and 
air-dry the seed for a week. For a higher rate of viable 
seeds, scoop out the seeds with a small amount of fruit 

. and ferment it the same way as tomato seed fermen-
tation. Remove the liquid and floating seeds and col- · 
lect those that have sunk to the bottom of the jar. 

Asparagus seeds are among the easiest to gather. In 
· fact, they volunteer themselves readily for picking. On-
. ly female plants produce the hard-shelled berries that 
, contain three seeds each. 

Harvest the seeds when the berries have browned. 
Air-dry them until the berry's hard shell is easily crack-
ed. Open the berry, gather the three seeds, and air-

dry them for one week. Like all seeds, store them in 
a cool, dry, place. 

An ample supply of zinc is needed for snap beans 
to form well-developed seeds. Suspect a zinc deficien-
cy in the soil if seeds mature slowly or irregularly. The 
addition of compost will add the needed zinc to the 
soil. 

Leave the seed beans on the plant until the pods have 
dried, turned brown, and until the plant is almost 
leafless. A general rule is that the seed is ready to 
harvest si~ weeks after beans have been picked for 
consumptwn. 

You can test a bean seed's maturity by biting a sam-
ple seed. A bean seed that is mature will hardly be 
dented when bitten. At that point, pull up the plants 
and stack them for a week or two in a cool, shaded, 
dry place to allow further curing of the seeds. Shell 
the pods and store the seeds. 

Benjamin Franklin was the first person to import 
kale seeds to the United States from Scotland, kale's 
homeland. Kale is insect-pollinateq and will cross with 
other brassica-family members including broccoli and 
cauliflower. Kale plants are self-sterile which means 
that a plant's male flower will not pollinate the plant's 
female flower, but it will pollinate a neighboring 
plant's female flower. Three plants are the minimum 
number needed for successful pollination and seed for-
mation. Also, kale is a biennial. Leave three plants in 
the garden this year. Mulch them for winter protec-
tion, and the seed stalk will shoot up next spring. 
Gather the seeds, dry them for two weeks, and store 
them. 
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PEARL 
OYSTERS 

Pick A Pearl! 

Gene and Arlene McMullen 
are having a ball with their 
totally unique business, Pearl 
Oysters. It's a crazy way to 
shop for jewels. You buy an 
oyster for $6.50, a pearl is ex-
tracted from it and cleaned in 
salt. The one they opened for 
us was a six and a half mm, 
cream colored, with a 
beautiful lustre; worth about 
$20. Every oyster is 
guaranteed to have a pearl and every pearl is guaranteed to be worth 
$15 to $100. You get better odds here than you do playing the lot-
tery! The pearl can then be drilled and set, ~ree of ch_arge, i_n any 
number of settings that include pendants, nngs, earnngs, ue tacs 
and stick pins that are sold at the shop. 

G & A Designs 
317 Commercial St. Provincetown 

487-0905 

} : ::: :::: :::: 
::::: Christmas Shop 

.:_.:._::·:•:.. aM a A~:~:. ······ 
~ i! i ~ 
i~~~ 

l The ••••• 

•••••• ~~ti:~~~c .I 
· •••••• 349 c;~~:;~al St •••••• 

::.:.:;;':: ;: : :; :: : 

We Feature 

Ecology 
House 

Gifts 
of Environmental 

Conciousness 

books• SCULPTURE• ENDANGERED SPECIEST-SHIRTS
GOLD & SILVER JEWELRY • TAPES FOR RELAXATION 

TOYS and much more .. 
All featuring the shape or image of the environmental theme 

350 Commercial St. Provincetown 487-3406 
658 Front St ., Lahaina,mAUI, Hawal 7 Exchange Portland Maine

LEMBAS HEALTH FOODS
~ 3 Standish st.                                       t 
~ 

. Featuring . - Bulk GGrains • Nuts-• Vitamins~ Cosmetics .. ! 
~ Macrobiotic Foods • Delicious Non-Darry Rtce Dream ~ 

' ~~ ft._ . Mon.-Sat. ~0-9 Sun. 12-6 . ;J.fG 
'{·~~<~~~G~eeeP 

----· 

s·UMMER SPECIAL 
ALL T-SHIRTS of $8 value or less 

$5.00 with this ad 
All proceeds from our sales support the work of 
Greenpeace Nf!W England in their efforts to stem 
the slaughter of whales and seals and help make 
this planet a. healthier safer place to live_ 

GREENPEACE GIFT SHOP .. ,. 
349 Commercial St. Provmc;etown 

487-1273 

I 
I 
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by fan Kelly . 
It has been a busy week for wild life. The Dolphin 
spotted a badly mutilated right whale about 10 am, 
August 7th. The Coast Guard was notified and the 
whale was towed from east of Stellwagan Bank towards 
Provincetown. Johnny Woods of the "Dixie" took 
over the towing and by late evening, 9 pm, the unfor-
tunate animal rested, floating on the Coast Guard buoy 
out from the West End parking lot. 

At the full tide, 2 pm next day, the carcass was 
floated to the far side of the point. As the tide. reced-
ed, the body lay exposed for Stormy Mayo and the 
staff of Coastal studies, for Greg Early and Jeff Boggs 
of the New England Aquarium and for Doug Beach 
of the National Marine Fisheries Service to perform 
a necropsy. The whale was a 3 year old female, 35 feet 
long. It had 2 gashes on its underside which exposed 
and let loose the entrails. The third gash on its back, 
nearly severed the whale in two. The consensus is that 
a propeller of a large vessel caused the fatal damage. 
Photos were taken of the callosities or the patterns 
of barnacles on the head as a means of identification. 
These photos will be compared to other photos on 
record in an effort to trace the individual's identity. 
Along with the identity the mouth was studied. The 
feeding strategies and energetics of the right whale are 
of particular interest because the feeding area of this 
species is small in proportion to such a large body. 

The right whale is a plankton eater, sifting plankton 
from tons of water filtered through horny plates call-
ed baleen. Plankton is froin the Greek word 
"wanderer" and denotes that the billions of drifting 
minute plants and animals that make up plankton have 
no fixed abode but can be trapped by a whale swim-
ming through masses of these cells simply by open-
ing its mouth and filtering. Plankton is low on the 
food chain and is a basic food supply of the sea. The 
necropsy will entail a study of mouth parts to unders-
tand more about this feeding process. Also, the rings 
in the ears can give an indication of age. Much was 
learned in the intense and brief period of study. 

One of my tenants, Didi Begus, was on this par-
ticular whale watch and she described the silence of 
the onlookers to me. "Instead of the usual oohs and 
ahs and general verbal excitement of looking at a 
whale, the observers were struck silent and sad. I felt 
sad for them as well as the whale. -Sometimes there 
is no language." 

This species of whale was dubbed right whale by 
the early whalers, since when it was harpooned it 
floated and was easy to keep track of until the cut-
ting and also because it had the most oil. There are 
approximately 200 "right" whales in the north Atlan-
tic population. The loss of even one is drastic. 

On the brighter side of the wildlife this week is the 

bald eagles being spotted. Six are regulars at the 
Wellfleet dump, two at Hatch's Harbor. They have 
been spotted at Long Point, too. The two at Hatch's 
Harbor fly up frombehind the last hill whenever any 
bluefish cleaning is done at the beach. Their presence 
is also the reason for the lack of gulls at Hatch's Har-
bor, a place usually crowded with various species of 
gulls. 

Eagles are dangerous company for gulls. These eagles 
came from the south, are at their most northern point 
and will return south soon. 

The absence of DDT and sufficient coverage as pro-
tection are the main reasons we are seeing more eagles. 
The protection bylaw and public information guide 
not only the survival but the increase of eagles and 
many other endangered species. 

The Friends of the Library Book Sale was successful 
and fun. It didn't start off that way. The innumerable 
boxes of books were delivered to the front of the 
library the day before. Time was right, place was 
wrong. The goodly and reliable Dan Lewis moved each 
and every box inside, safe for the night, only to be 
carted out 12 hours later. That was really the only snag. 
Georgia Coxe is always there from start to finish and 
can fill any post. Robert Frank kept our stock mov-
ing efficiently, all the while choosing personals as he 
worked. This 17 year old may be the best read young. 
man you know. Poised, articulate and sovery hand-
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See Our 
New Location 

193 Commercial St. 
Provincetown 

OPEN 
YEAR-ROUND 

Doe's 
Treasures 

376 Commercial St . 
Provincetown 

487-2190 

toward your 
next purchase 
of $25 or 
more on 
regularly priced 
merchandise 

From our kitchen to you 

."THE BEST FUDqE IN TOWN" 

We Mail Anywhere 

. Two Locations to serve you 
210 Commercial St. 487-2850 385 Commercial St. 

MARIAN ·ROTH 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 

487·9076 

Eat from 1 0 am 

Join Us For 
Breakfast Too 

331 Commercial St 
487-4749 

Give us Your Theme ... 
We'll Do a Routine , 

/ 

Professional Entertainers Will Deliver Your Message 
BALLOONAGRAMS • STRIPPOGRAMS • SINGING 

TELEGRAMS • LOBSTERGRAMS • BOUQUETAGRAMS 
FOR-LOVERS-ONLY-AGRAMS 

THADEAUS 
Let Thadeaus be the Theatrical Event of Your Season 

( al I he threshold of the Pil im House) 487-9433 



Divil's handknit jacket 

some. He even know how to work-smilingly. We 
call him Bert, he's so mature, and feel sad there is on-
ly one of him, but glad that we know that one. And 
we had another special helper this year-. I didn't ex-
pect it, but I got the knowledgeable and capable help 
of Par Jackson. Pat could stay just for company, she's 
so optimistic and Britishly funny. Her turn of a phrase 
makes an ordinary comment entertainment. Mystery 
books were "deliciously creepy" and when Ruth 
Greenblatt showed up at the sale wearing blue shorts, 
yellow top and red bag, Pat jumped up and said, 
"You've got to have this, now!" The Burglar Who 
Painted Like Mondrian, the Mondrian-like cover was 
variously sized rectangles of red, yellow, blue in the 
white. Pat managed to get Ruth to whip it right out 
of a peruser's hand. "And now you've got to carry 
that book for the rest of the summer!" A blank-faced 
man looked at Ruth and Ruth equally as blank just 
went along with it. I, in the background, laughing. 
That Pat is quick and funny. 'Withthat outfit, of 
course!" she added. Then the puzzle fit for the rest. 
One woman asked Pat, "Are there any cookbooks?" 
"There's one over there," and dropping her voice to 
apology level, "Food for the freezer; it's green." The 
woman laughed, "It should be." Anthony Souza came 
by, bought half a dozen volumes, no two subjects 
remotely alike. "Takes me two years to read a book. 
J. put it down, forget it, read it again. Eventually I'll 
understand it." 

Suzanne Sinaiko attempted to buy a small cartoon-
like book for her grandson, Stefan, Happiness is a Rat 
Fink. Large print, simple cartoons, small pink-covered 
book. When I opened for a look, the mildest line was 
"Happiness is when th<\t little warning voice inside 
you gets laryngitis." Pat, Georgia, and I readit all and 
were silly for the rest of the day. Not a book for 
Stefan-on the children's table by color and size alone. 

Arthur Rose of the Cutty Sark came by to buy "6 
boxes of books- any books." We do get requests. Ar-
thur wanted to complete his stage at the Cutty Sark. 
"Is it a theatre?" We were so intrigued. Yes, there is 
a stage. It is used for the actual performance of plays. 
Charles 0. Smith is the guiding writer. Last week they 
put on a Neil Simon play and when there isn't an ac-
tual rehearsed piece, they use the stage. for readings 
and adlibbing It's an alternative to a small-talk cocktail 
party. 

Georgia Coxe ·was doubly delighted since it was she 
who personally carted leftover books to other libraries 
for their sales-Cobb of Truro, Brewster, The Chase, 
and the Wellfleet libraries are the next sales coming 
up. I noted that one woman had a Linda Ditacchio 
eyeglass holder around her neck-paisley velvet cat 
moon-face and bum back. These delightful neck purses 
and eyeglass cases are Linda's personal creation of "far-
out folk." "Oh, you know this," the woman said? 
"Where can I get more?" Well, Linda's in New Hamp-
shire at present working at her art, but you can buy 
them at the· Art Association. You can buy lots in their 
store. You can also buy paintings. I got a book to send 
to Howard Mitcham: How to Read Lips for Fun and 
Profit. I'm sure Mitcham will have some raw com-
m~nts on that one. Everybody got their special buy. 
Victor Manso got a gardener's Study of Art. Richard 
Goldman got a leather bound gold-gilt Naval Hist01·y 
of the Civil War. We all had fun. We made about $300 
and 600 friends. See you next year. 

Divil the Parrot received mail from Germany to-
day. Gemma Feth, whom I met in Sicily and who sum-
mered here 3 seasons ago, knit a handsome red jacket 
for Divil and knitted his feathers throughout. Each 
time I write to someone I enclose one of Divil's 
feathers. People suspect Divil is bald and bare by now. 
Not at all. Parrots molt year round, more so in the 
Spring, of course. After 21 years, I have drawers and 
jars of feathers. I can't bear to throw one away. Gem-
ma thought Divil would be in need of a warm color-
ful jacket, looking at her personal feather collection 
in Munich. 

Well, clothing again-Que Linda and I did wear our 
Minnie Mouse outfits for the club's women's doubles 
finals and we did win. K.loz make the tennis player. 
We had a different outfit for each round. One was fun-
nier than the other. Distraction is a tactic. 

When I heard that Terry Johnson was leaving town 
to live in Ohio, I just avoided her. I didn't want her 
to see my miserably sad expression. Terry's leaving 
town would be like ripping up Lopes Square, putting 
that in Ohio or elsewhere and leaving the strip bla1 1 

• 

Joy again, she is not leaving. She will switch jv 
though. Terry will leave her post of 5 ye<>· tt the Cape 
End Manor and will be at the A&P. we will be 
seeing a lot more of her. Everybody at the Manor will 
miss her humor and her working talents, but the A&P 
will be happy to gain them. 
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by jim Hildreth 
(Orleans) One of the newest 
shops in Orleans is cat-
ching on like wild fire. -
Ragg Time Ltd. offers fine 
women's clothing from a 
number of designers that 
you won't find in other 
Orleans' stores. Now is the 
time to shop for the latest 
fall fashions and take ad-
vantage of the sale on sum-
mer stock. 

work on one piece of cloth 
for months at a time, 
painstakingly expressing 

fun fashions at Ragg Time- the riches of their heritage. 
You'll see imitations of 
java Wraps. At Ragg Time 
you'll see and feel the quali-
ty and craftsmanship of 
java Wraps. 

You'll love the sweaters 
by Andina. The handknit, 
cotton sweaters are created 
by craftspeople of the Peru-
vian highlands. Using the 
finest Peruvian cotton, 
each sweater reflects the 
skills of the talented ar-
tisans. Fall fashions by 
Organically Grown, Komi!, 
Bonjour, and other com-
panies are also available. 

Jean Bessette, owner of 
Briarmead in Wellfleet, 
opened the shop with an 
eye for a year-round 
business. "I enjoyed my 
summer business at 
Briarmead to the extent 
that I decided to open a 
shop that would be year 
round," said Bessette. "My 
goal is to operate a nice, 
women's sportswear store 
that has a personality of its 

Butt wait a minute. Sum-
mer isn't over and the shop 
is holding a sale on its sum-

new clothing headquarters in Orleans mer merchandise. Clothing 

own. " 
The fall fashions from Putumayo's are in and more 

are arriving every week. The lightweight flannel 
material is perfect for the approaching cool weather. 
You'll find dresses, skirts, shirts, pants, and sweaters 
in solids, prints, and checks. 

Putumayo began ten years ago with the goal of sear-
ching out the most wonderful fabrics and clothing 
from around the world. The company maintains a 
sense of tradition and culture in its clothing that 
stresses color, texture, and comfort. It stands firm in 
its belief that the best things are made naturally. 

You'll spend time looking at the fashions of Java 
Wraps. The materials used are created on the isle of 
Java by Indonesians who are known world-wide as 
masters of the ancient art of batiking. The villagers 

is marked down by a 
whopping twenty to fifty per~ent which means you're 
going to save a lot of money on beautiful sportswear. 

Ivory cotton shirts are stocked in a variety of floral 
prints. Tank tops and V-neck blouses with prints from 
Bonjour and sportswear from 96 Degrees are making 
shoppers stop and take notice. 

There are many design companies representeq at 
Ragg Time Ltd. and they all have one thing in com-
mon, quality. "Response to the store has been over-
whelmingly positive from residents and summer peo-
ple," Bessette said. 

Discover Ragg Time Ltd., it:s located at Jeremiah 
Square, Route 6, across from the new Nauset Sports 
store, just past the Eastham/Orleans rotary. The year-
round shop is open every day from 9:30 am to 9 pm, 
and on Sunday from noon to 6 pm. 



Whale 
Watching 

'-~·-·-·~···-···--·········---····-··· .... 

Steve Morello 

Ranger V puUing away from dock 



Aboard T~e Ranger V 
by Diana Fabbri 
(Provincetown) Fifty million years ago, whales walk-
ed the Earth with front and hind legs. Hair covered 
their bodies. Through evolution, they lost their hind 
legs and their. front legs moved up to become flippers. 

All these f:u:ts and more are part of what you ex-
perience aboard the Ranger V with naturalist Steve 
Morello. Steve is informative and entertaining as he 
explains the characteristics of certain whales. For ex-
ample, it takes more than holding its breath for a whale 
to stay under water for twenty-five minutes. Whales 
have a mammalian diving reflex function that enables 
their metabolism to slow down. Their hlood is rich 
in hemoglobin and doesn't need as much oxygen in 
this state. 

The day was perfect: crisp blue skies and a warm 
southerly wind prevailed. The wind, strong at times, 
would occasionally wash a wave up over the railing. 
Captain Gerald Costa masterfully navigated the Ranger 
out to the site where whales were earlier spotted. 

Who watches whom? Should the sport be called 
people-watching? A sei whale swam about six feet away 
from the boat and looked as though it were watching 
us! A few minutes later we saw a cow nursing her calf. 
Whale's milk is the richest milk on earth and calves 
grow quickly on it. 

Sei and right whales banded together and were 
feeding as a group. They swam back and forth along 
patches of plankton, eating their fill. Baleen, hanging 
from the whales' mouths, acts as teeth and filters out 
unwanted objects. 

A popular question that people ask of Steve is: "I;; 
it true that the whales are leaving the area?" To which 
Steve answers: "There aren't too many humpbacks 
anymore. They've become rare. But there are many 
finback whales as well as others." Finbacks are not 
as showy as humpbacks, but a whale by any other 
name .... Humpbacks breach and flip-flop, whereas, 
finbacks glide in and out of the water swiftly. 

Some vital statistics about whales: Finbacks are about 
50 feet in length and may be as long as 89 feet. They 
eat krill (tiny marine crustaceans which float along the 
surface) and other fish. Humpback whales (an en-
dangered species) may be as short as 40 feet or as long 
as 56 feet. Humpbacks are known for their distinct · 
breeding song. 

Right whales grow between 45 and 53 feet in length 
and feed on zooplankton which filters through their 
baleen. Sometimes their heads are covered with 
callosities which are parasitic lice. 

Steve Morello has a great way of explaining things 
in lay-person terms, mixed with humor, so that even 
the younger people on board were able to follow along. 

We returned to MacMillan Pier about four hours 

Helen Costa, sipping coffee on a cool windy morning • 

later. Helen Costa, co-owner of the Ranger Fleet met 
the boat as it pulled into its dock. Upon hearing of 
our sightings, she exclaimed: "We have close en-
counters on almost every trip." About her husband, 
Gerald, she said: "The captain was about six years old 
when his father started taking him out to sea, so I can't 
imagine Gerald doing anything else. He loves the sea, 
as I do." 

Want to get away from all the noise and traffic on 
Commercial Street? Take a trip on the Ranger V and 
experience the calming seas. The trip alone is worth 
the price of admission and if, no whales are sighted, 
rainchecks are given out to passengers to use another 
day. 

The Ranger V is a comfortable boat. With a capaci-
ty large enough for 415 people, you'll always find a 
front row seat. 

Rates in season are $14 for adults and $7 for children 
and there is no charge for kids under six. 

There are five different trips available: 10:30 and 
11:30 am, 1:30 and 2:20pm, and a special sunset watch 
at 5:30pm. Call487-3322 or 487-1582 for information. 

This is the summer to take the long-awaited whale 
watch you've been promising yourself. I know, !pro-
mised myself for a long time. A trip on the Ranger 
V will make you a devotee. 
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WIDE 
CHOICE 

OF 
DOMESTIC 

and 
IMPORTED 

BEERS 

Portland Lager 
Anchor Steam 
Samuel Adams 
Carlsberg 
Kirin 
Watney's Traditional 
Samuel Smith's 
Herforder Pils 
Double Diamond 
Suntory 
Orval Trappist Ale 
Dinkel Acker 
etc ..... . 

etc ... . .. 
etc .. . .. . 

WINE TASTING 
FRIDAY • AUGUST 22 • 5 TO 7 PM 

FETZER WINES 

WIDE 
CHOICE 

of WINES 
and 

CHAMPAGNES 

...,S,A~N~D:..:.W:.::IC~H_:__:::_&...::::D.:::.EL:.:..I..=.O.:..:.;RD:..:E:;_;R_:C:..:...A:..::.LL:....-I:..:...N_:_S_W_E_LC:....:O_M_E_: _48_7_-_11_11 p , . 
- . Chateauneuf d_u ape 

CIGARETTES .... Buy the carton . . . • $10.69-$10.99 Andre Duport 
$2-Cciupona on Selected Brands & Mfg. Coupons Accepted Mar'lon 

DISCOUNTS ON MAJOR BRAND SODAS 

FULL 'GROCERY LINE 
The Gourmet Corner For Imported Coldcuts, Cheese, Pastas, 

Crackers & Wine 

CANADA DRY 

1 Liter 
Seltzer 

Tonic Water 
Ginger Ale 

Tom Collins Mixer 
2/$1.49 

BUD 
MILLER LITE 

$11.99 plus deposit 
plus deposit 
loose cans 

Special on 
DUTCH IMPORTS 

SWINKELS & GROL,SCH 

Marquisat 
St. Moritz 

R.H. Phillips 
Fetzer 

Cordon Negro . 
Weber 
Korbel 

Ruffino ; 
etc ..... . 
etc .... .. 
etc ..... . 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE IMPORTED BEER SELECTION 
'-------oPEN 7 AM-11 PM • SHANKPAINTER ROAD • PROVINCETOWN--------' 



Provincetown 
Yac~ht Club 
N·ews 
The Provincetown Yacht Club racers sailed far and 
near on the weekend of August 9th. Eric Beck, Rick 
Meads, Don Murp,hy and F.J. Santos took their crews 
and lightnings to the Wellfleet Lightning Regatta. They 
had a good breeze on Saturday and light air on Sun-
day so they raced three races and called it a regatta. 
With the lightnings gone that left the Open to race 

on in Provincetownbut they were missing a couple 
of skippers. Harry Palmerhad his class reunion to at-
tend. Harry's wife Joyce reports that he is still the best 
looking in the class and the best skipper too. E.J. Mar-
tinez had his brother-in-law's wedding to go to in Pro-
vincetown so that left the rest of the Open class to 
go it alone. 
The Open started their race at noon to make sure 

there was time to have a good race and be done in 
time to go to another wedding. It was a close race with 
Flyer Santos edging out Lois Areson and Lois in turn 
edging out Stu Furman at the finish line. They all 
showed up on time for the reception that Rear Com-
modore Kay Gilman had for her daughter Judy's wed-
ding. It was by far the best after-the-race party that 
was ever held. 
The after-the-race on the weekend of the 23rd will 

be held at Kay and Ed Dahill's at 51 Commercial 
Street. The annual Skipper Series will also be held that 
weekend, For information call487-3085 or 487-0277. 

OpenClass: 

Flyer Santos-first 
Lois Areson-second 
Stu Furman-third 
George Altomare-fourth 

Provincetown Tennis 
Club 
The month of August is quite full at the Provincetown 
Tennis Club. Every Wednesday is the Pro Clinic. The 
Mixed Doubles will be heldAugust 23 nd 24, and the 
Donations Dance and A wards Banquet are the follow-
ing weekend. 
For more information about these and other activities 

at the Provincetown Tennis Club call 487-9574. 

'Que Linda and jan Kelly Triumphant in the Women's Doubles 

Free Windsurfing 
Clinic 
This summer there are free windsurfing-clinics being 
offered by Abby Swan of Windsurfing Unlimited. Ab·-
by is located at 277 A Commercial Street (Ryder Street 
Extension). The clinics are offered every Wednesday 
at 6 pm. For more information call 487-9272. 
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NEON CLOCKS 
Can be used as an EYE CATCHING ADVERTI~SIN.G PIECE 

with your business logo or for home use with your 
name imprinted on clock face . 

·MANY COLORS AVAILABLE AT: 
REMEMBRANCES OF THINGS PAST 

376 COMMERCIAL ST. PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 487~9443 

The Difference 
is 

SUMMIT ·, 
LEATHER 

Zeus
176 Commercial

provincetownltfruuincttnwn · 

350CommercialSt 
487-0076 

iltcnratiut Accessories
~ustc iioxts. ttc .. . 

290 A Commercial St. 

the welling place 
a massage and polarity center 

617 487-4673 

ICELANDIC 
.WOOL PRODUCTS 

SUMMER 
CLOTHING SALE 

25% OFF ALL 
MENS and WOMEN$ 

CLOTHING 

WOOLRICH 
CATALINA 
ARENA 
QUANTUM 
DUN/A 

Bathing Suits 
Shirts 
Shorts 
Slacks, etc . .. 

Sarge Sa.rgents 

1 00% ICELANDIC 
WOOL 

Blankets 
Sweaters 
Jackets 
Accessories 

Hand Knit Sweaters 

389 Commercial St 
487-2089 

Goose ·Hummock Shop 
Since 1946 

OPEN MON-SAT 8-9 SUN 8-3 
RTE 6A ORLEANS, MA 255-0455 ' ... ........ 



Beaches 
Herring Cove and Race 
Point, which are Province-
town's main beaches, are 
both part of the National 
Seashore. Herring Cove can 
be reached by following 
Routes 6 or6A west. Herring 
Cove beach offers the amen-
ities of a refreshment stand 
and lifeguard protection. 
Race Point can be reached 
by turning north at the inter-
section of Race Point Road 
and Route 6 (where the traf" 
fie lights are). It is an ocean 
beach, more exposed than 
Herring Cove, and likely 
to have slightly cooler water 
temperatures and more wave 
action. The area has life-
guard supervision but no 
refreshment stand. Both 
beaches have bathhouses 
and rest-room facilities. 
Admission to the National 
Seashore beach parking lots 
is a dollar per vehicle. 
Pedestrians and bicyclists 
may enter free of charge. A 
word of caution; the Park 
Rangers patrol these 
beachesand enforce the ban 
on nude sunbathing with 
court appearances and fines. 

TIDES 

date sunrise 

8/19 Tue 5:57 

8/20 Wed 5:58 

8/21 Thur 5:59 

8/22 Fri 6:01 

8/23 Sat 6:02 

8/24 Sun 6:03 

8/25 Mon 6:04 

8/26 Tues 6:05 

Bicycle Riding 
Whether you like to thread 
your way through the crowds 
on Commercial Street to see 
the intown sights or ride ttie 
quieter paths through the 
National Seashore, bicycle 
riding is one of the great out-
door pleasures of Province-
town. A bicycle is as in-
dispensable for the vaca-
tioner as a bathing suit. The 
bicycle trails in the National 
Seashore extend to the Cape 
Cod Canal and beyond to 
Plymouth. If you forgot to 
pack one. with your tooth-
brush, you can rent one from 
Arnold's at 329 Commercial 
Street or from Nelson's 

. Riding Stables on Race Point 
Road. 

Bird Watching 
The Outer Cape is a natu-
ralist's delight. Among the 
resources preserved by the 
National Seashore is a natu-
ral environment that appeals 
to scores of migratory birds. 
In Wellfleet, bird lovers can 
enjoy the bird sanctuary of 
the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society on Route 6. For other 
birdwatching activities look 

morning 

sunset high 

7:37 11:51 

7:35 12:40 

7:33 -
7:32 1:45 

7:30 2:31 

7:27 3:17 

7:27 4:04 

7:25 4:53 

.. 

low 

under the heading FOR 
NATURALISTS in Info. 

Boating 
If you haven't managed to 
rent a room with a water view 
for your vacation, don't 
despair. The best way to see 
the water is to be out on it in 
a sailboat, a motorboat, or a 
rowboat. There are water-
front sites along the bay from 
Provincetown to Wellfleet 
where portable and inflatable 
boats may be launched at no 

·charge. The signs at these 
places say TOWN LANDING. 
Provincetown has a paved 
free launching ramp a{ the 
West End parking lot, but do 

·not park boat trailers in this 
lot. Boats may be launched 
for$5 a day at Truro's Town 
Landing on Pamet Harbor at 
the end of Depot Road. In 
Wellfleet launch trailered 
boats at the Town Pier; the 
fee there is also $5. 

In Provincetown boats can 
be rented at Flyers Boat Ren-
tal, 131A.Commercial Street, 
and at the Provincetown 
School of Sailing. Children 
may learn to sail and swim at 

afternoon 

high low 

5:37 12:07 5:49 

6:26 12:57 6:40 

7:12 1:28 7:29 

7:57 2:12 8:17 

8:40 2:57 9:03 

9:25 3:39 9:51 

10:08 4:26 10:40

10:56 5:15 11:33 

the West Er)d Racing Club, 
Commercial Street at the foot 
of Nickerson. 

The Pamet Harbor Yacht 
and Tennis Club, in Truro, 
(off the Town Landing) rents 
sailboats and offers 
children's classes. In Well-
fleet all kinds of boats can be 
rented, with instruction, from 
Jack's Boat Rental at two 
locations: Route 6 across 
from the Getty station and 
Gull Pond. Boats are also 
available at the Wellfleet 
Town Pier. Jack's Boat Ren-
tal has boats and catama-
rans, as well as a chase boat 
for safety, at Beach Point in 
North Truro . 

Dune Tours 
The beaches and dunes that 
edge the back side of the 
Outer Cape are as fragile as 
they are beautiful. Recrea-
tional vehicle traffic is limited 
in order to protect them. 
There is a way to ride on the 
beaches of the National 
Seashore: take a dune tour. 
They are especially exciting 
at sunset. You will find the 
Coastal Acres Dune Tours 

·moon 

full 
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vehicles in the center of town 
on Standish Street. Art 's 
Dune Tours, the Meadows 
Dune Tour$, and Drifting 
Sands Dune Tours are also 
available. 

Excursion Boats 
Some of you may want to get 
out on the water but don't
want to captain a boat your-
self. There is a wide variety 
of excursion and party boats 
to choose from along Mac-
Millan Wharf, among them: 
The Cee-Jay-harbortours, 
The Y & C-harbor ttours. 

Flying 
See the eape by air from a 
six-passenger Cherokee 
plane. Sightseeing flights are 
offered at the Provincetown 
Airport near Race Point 
beach every day from 9 until 
dusk. 

Golf 
Vacationing golfers can in-
dulge in their favorite sport 
either on Highland Road in 
North Truro at the Highland 
Golf Links, a seaside golf 
course laid out in its natural 
terrain, or in Wellfleet at the 
Chequessett Yacht and 
Country Club. 

COME FLY 
WITH US! 

Historic Sights 
Provincetown, the first lan-
ding place of the Pilgrims, is 
rich in history. Sightseers ' 
can enjoy an exciting 
panoramic view of the town 
from Pilgrim Monument 
which commemorates the ar-
rival of the Mayflower in 
1620. There is a museum at 
the base of the monument 
which houses a collection of 
historical artifacts. The first 
landing place itself is mark-
ed by a plaque at the West . 
End of town across from the' 
Provincetown Inn. At Ryder 
and Bradford Streets in a 
small park opposite Town 
Hall,the Bas Relief depicts 
the signing of the Pilgrim 
Compact. Those interested 
in the town 's history will find 
many fascinating displays in 
the Heritage Museum on 
Center and Commercial 
Streets. The town's Oldest 
House at 72 Commercial 
Street is one of many which 
were floated to their present 
locations from their original 
sites on Long Point. The 
Universalist Church, on 
Commercial Street between 
Gosnold Street and Masonic 
Place, is the oldest church in 
Provincetown. 

Provincetown 
240 Commercial Street 
487-3766 

Hyannis 
5 70 Main Street 
775-7263 

Newport, R.I. 
393 Thames Street 
( 40 l )-849-6203 

Hobiacats Sunfish Sailboards 
Paddle Boats Canoes 

beach umbrellas - chairs - Boogie boards 

A C K S Boat rental 
Certified Sailboard Instruction 

Route 6A 
Beach Point 
North Truro 
487- 1686 

Route 6 
Wellfleet 
(near CumberlandFarms)
Pick Up Only 
349-9808 

Gulf Pond 
Wellfleet 
349-7553 

dEXTER
. Raisins

c -APE TIP SPORTSWEAR 
224 Commercial St. Provincetown 487-3736

.NELSON'S 
BIKE SHOP 

SALES, SERVICE 
& RE NTAL 

100 yds. From 
National Seashore 

BIKE TRAILS 487-0034 

RIDING STABLE 

GUIDED TRAO;
RIDES in the 

DUNES OF THE 
NATIONAL 
SEASl10RE 

By reservation

free parking for customers only 

RACE POINT RD. PROVINCETOWN , MA 02657 

Get Hooked on Fishing Aboard the 

CAP'N BILL 
Day Trips 9-1 & 2-6 Tues. & Thurs. eves. 7-10 

REASONABLY PRICED 
FREE ROD, REEL& BAIT 
PROVINCETOWN MARINA 

SLIP- 30 
487-4352 I 2353 
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Horseback Riding 
Enjoy trail rides winding 
through dunes, pine trees, 
and cranberry bogs or 
escape to the beach on 
horseback at sunset. Horse-
back riding is an adventure. 
Nelson's Riding Stables on 
Race Point Road and the 
Provincetown Horse and 
Carriage Stables offer a full 
range of horsebacking-riding 
activities. 

Kite Flying 
Take advantage of the sea 
breezes on the Outer Cape. 
Go fly a kite. Kite flying is one 
of our most popular summer 
pastimes for adults and 
children alike. 

National Seashore 
The National Seashore of-
fers a variety of programs 
and activities during the 
summer season through the 

Windsurfing 'Unlimited, Inc. 

SALES - RENTALS 
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTION 

487-9272 

FEATURING 
MISTRAL WINDSURFER 

GAASTRA BARE VUARNET 
SAILING ACCESSORIES ... and much more 

SALE 
20% OFF ALL SUMMER SPORTSWEAR 

NORFLEET 
G.& S. 
RAISINS 
CUT LOOSE 

MISTRAL 
OUIKSILVER 
LIFE'S A BEACH 
C.P. SHADES 

277 A Commercial Street ~Ryder St. Extension~ 

Province Lands Visitor 
Center at Race Point and the 
Salt Pond--Visitor Center in 
Eastham. Check lnfofor 
listings. 

Picnicking 
Packing a basket full of good 
food and finding a beautiful 
place outdoors to enjoy it is 
one of the simplest and most 
pleasant of outdoor activites. 
Many of Provincetown's 
restaurants offer picnic 
baskets. In the National 
Seashore there are several 
picnic tables fronting a large 
pond in the Beech Forest off 
Race Point Road. There are 
also tables and charcoal 
grills at Pilgrim Springs off 
Route 6 in North Truro. Both 
sites offer restroom facilities. 

Sport Fishing 
From June through 
September deep-sea party-
fishing boats leave twice a 
day from MacMillan Wharf 
and Fisherman's Wharf. 
Equipment and expertise are 
included. Fish for striped 
bass, tuna, and bluefish. 

Tennis 
Provincetown offers two 
facilities for tennis buffs and 
beginners: the Provincetown 
Tennis Club at 286 Bradford 
Street (five clay courts and 
two hard ones)and the Bissell 
Tennis Courts on Bradford 
Street West (five clay courts, 
hot showers and sauna). The 
Pamet Harbor Yacht Club 
off Town Landing at the er 
of Depot Road in Truro, has 
three courts (two Har-Tru and 
one all-weather). Wellf!eet 
also offers two 
accommodations: the Che-
quesett Yacht and Country 
Club and Oliver's Tennis 
Courts. 

Walking 
Provincetown is approx-
imately three miles long and 
·one mile wide. In this relative· 
ly small space there is muct 

. to see that is easily reacheo 
on foot. Walking, in and of
itself, is probably the mos\ 
popular outdoor activity in the 
summertime, both in town 
and in the National Sea-
shore. 

RENT A BIKE 
ARNOLD

In the Center of Provincetown 
329 Commercial Street 

S 1.00 PER HOUR $3.00 P"ER DAY 

Bicycle Repa * Sa ay Service 
We Sell Tires, Tubes, .Parts & Ascessories 

BEACH UMBRELLAS 
SAND CHAIRS 

STROLLERS 

By Day
or 

By Week 

Parking nearby at Duarte's 136 Bradford St. 

We accept Visa and MC 

"Center of Town" 
juot before Town Pier 



·Take A Horse To The Beach! 
Provincetown Horse & Carriage Co 

Daytime and Sunset Rides 
English and Western Tack 
Small Groups, All Levels
Pony Rides 

27 WestVi.ne -St 
487-1112 

3 Trips Daily from 
MacMillan Wharf 

Provincetown Whale 
Watch 

for reservations call 
487-1582/1-800 992-9333

Whale Watching 
Whale watching offers 
thousands of visitors each 
year an opportunity to see 
various species of whales
Atlantic white-sided dolphins, 
and harbor porpoises at 
close range in their natural 
habitat. The whale-watching 
vessels are manned by natu-
ralists with the expertise to 
make the adventures a learn-
ing experience. The Ranger 
fleet offers daily trips from 
MacMillan Wharf, and other 
boats leave from there or 
Fisherman's Wharf. 

Windsurfing 
The sport of windsurfing 
dates only to 1966, but in that 
time it has become one of the 
most popular water sports in 
the area. It combines the 
best features of surfing , sail-
ing, and skiing instruction 
and equipment 
can be obtained at Windsurf
ing Unlimited, Inc., on Ryder 
Street Extension and at 

Jack's Boat Rental 
rents sailboards and offers 
instruction at both Beach 
Point and Gull Pond. 

PROVINCETOWN 
TENNIS CLUB 

5 cclayy courts 2 hard courts 
group andprivate lessons available

MIXED DOUBLES 
TOURNAMENT 

August 23-24 

286 Bradford St . 487-9574 
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Announcements 
The AI Dilauro Scholarship Fund is being set up at 
the Museum School of the Provincetown Art Associa-
tion . Anyone interested in making a contribution con-
tact AI Bodian at 487-0812. 
The Provincetown Craft Guild will be presenting its 
summer show and sale on Aug 28 and 29, rain date 
Aug 30, at the Pilgrim Bas Relief Park in back of Town 
Hall. The hours are 10 am to 5 pm daily. Admission is 
free . The Provincetown Guild is a non-profit 
organization. 
Talents For The Lord, Food and Gift Fair, Aug 21, from 
9 am to 3 pm, at the Christian Union Church on Route 
6A in North Truro. Luncheon will be available. Hand-
crafted items and home made food will be on sale. In 
the event of rain , the fair will be held downstairs in the 
church . 
Hyannis Ballet is holding its Fall/Winter open auditions. 
They need children, classical and jazz dancers. Call 
for appointment 477-2427 or 775-2880. 
The Provincetown Historical Commission is for-
mulating plans to celebrate the 100 Anniversary of 
Town Hall on Aug. 25. The Commission is interested 
in obtaining information about or photographs of the 

. Missing
3A Standish St Provincetown, MA. 487-2589 

12-6 closed Sundays 

PHOTOCOPYING 
On A Cannon 150 

Telephone Answering Service 
MailForwarding 
UPS Parcel Post 
Next Day Service 

Packaging 
Specializing in Paintings and Gifts 

All Bags - Millinary ---
Paper Good - Towels 

Toilet Paper - Napkins

construction or dedication of the building, and 
welcomes those wishing ,.to participate in this new 
historic event
AIDS, Counseling and blood services for individuals 
concerned about the virus associated with AIDS are 
available at Health Associates, Mon., from 10 am to 4 
pm. For information or an appointment for this free, con-
fidential service, call the Massachusetts Dept. of Public 
Health and Counseling Services Inc., collect, 
617-522-4090, 9 am to 5 pm. No walk-ins. 
Volunteers Wanted for the Provincetown AIDS Sup-
port Group. Volunteers will be given training and sup-
port. For more information please call 487-9445. 
Attention! All Provincetown Water Users 
Free Water Conservation Devices will be given out 
Monday through Friday, 10 am to 4 pm at the Office 
of Community Development, Grace Gouveia Building, 
26 Alden Street through August 15. . 

With proof of ownership, all homeowners will be 
given free water conservation devices for installation 
in their homes. Use of the devices can save up to 30 
percent of your daily water consumption, reduce sep-
tic usage and will save you money. If you are unable 
to pick up your devices, phone requests will be taken 



from 9 am to 1 pm at 487-4010 for later distribution. 
Your cooperation is vital in this community-wide effort 
to avert both a septic crisis and a water shortage. 

Religious Services 
Church of St. Mary of the Harbor,(Episcopai/Anglican) 
519 CommercialSt., Provincetown, The Rev. John N. 
Mclaughlin is vicar. Richard Busch is organist and 
choir master. The summer schedule of two services, 
at 8 am and 10:30, has begun. Holy Eucharist is 
celebrated at 10:30 am. 
Universalist Meeting House, 236 Commercial St. , Pro-
vincetown, has a Sunday service at 11 am. 
United Methodist Church, Shank Painter Rd., Pro-
vincetown, has a Sunday service at 10 am. 
Cape Cod Synagogue, 145 Winter St., Hyannis, MA. , 
775-2988. 
Congregational Church in Truro, near Truro Town 
Hall, (look for sign on 6A) through Sept., services at 
11 am. 
St. Peter the Apostle Catholic Church, 11 Prince St., 
487-0095, Provincetown. For the summer months there 
will be a Mass on Sat evenings at 7 pm and on Sun 
at 7, 9 , and 11 am, and at 5:30 pm. Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, Pond Rd., N. Truro, has a Catholic 
Mass on Sat 4-5 pm, Sun, 9-10-11 am. 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Route 6A, Truro, has a 
Catholic Mass on Saturday at 7 pm. 
Our Lady of Lourdes, 56 Main St., Wellfleet, has a 
Mass on Sat 4-5, Sun at 8-9 -10-11 am, confes-
sion before all the Masses, 349-2222. 
The Outreach. Bradford St. extension (next to Moors 
Restaurant). Tuesday at 7:30 pm, Prayer and Bible 
study with group discussion. Sat night at 7:30, gospel 
music. The director is available for prayer and individual 
sharing. For further information call Butch Davis at 
349-6518. 
Wellfleet United Methodist Church, has morning wor-
ship on Sun. at 11 am and Sunday school at 9:30am. 
First Congregational United Church of Christ. in 

KE
marine
Welding Repair 
& Fabrication 

Mobile Equipment 
for Steel, Aluminum 
& Stainless Alloys 
Complete Underwater 
Repair 24 Hrs 

Eric & Kyle Takakjian 
617 487-4089 
VHF Ch. 16 & 68 

PDQ 
with TLC 

'cause everyone's . 
a VIP 

SCHATZI'S 
TAXI 

487-1827 
pbg

Wellfleet, has a worship service on Sun. at 11 am, a 
holy communion service on Sun. at 8:30 am, and 
church school and the adult discussion group at 9:30 
am. Child care is available during the 11 am service. 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), has morn-
ing worship at 10 am on Sundays, at the Meeting House 
in S.Yarmouth, 58 N. Main, 398-3773. All are welcome. 

Human Services 
Alcoholics Anonymous-Man .- Sat. at 8:45 
am,(Wed.closed step only), Town Hall, Provincetown. 
Mon. at 8 pm, St. Mary of the Harbor Parish Hall. Sat. 
at 8:45 am, upstairs at Town Hall, Open Discussion 
Meeting. Tues. at 8:30 pm, Christian Union Church, 
Route 6A, N. Truro. Thurs. at 7 pm. Community Center 
(basement), 44 Bradford St. Provincetown. Step 
Meeting. Sat. at 8:30 pm, Truro Town Hall, Truro 
Center, Sun. at 10:30 am and 6:30pm, Town Hall, Pro-
·vincetown (side door). Wellfleet, Mon. at 8 pm at the 
Methodist Church on Squires Pond Road. Open 
Discussion Group. Mon, Wed, and Fri: Universalist 
Church, Provincetown at noon. Meetings start on time. 

HAVE A 
HEART 

Contribute to the 
Provincetown 
Animal Shelter 
Carrie Seamen 
487-0603

Dr William 
Sandberg 

podiatrist 

foot specialist 
podiatric medicine 
podiatric surgery 

BULLOCK
6 West Road 

Fine selection 
of Cars and Trucks 

we service what we sell 
plus all makes & models

leasing 
custom vans 

Daily Rentals 
255-1902 

487-1668 
115 1/2 Bradford Street 
Provincetown 

240-0033 
225 Cranberry Highway 
Underground Mall 
Orleans 

Medicare Medicaid most insurance accepted 
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Mon, Wed, and Fri at noon: Town Hall,Provincetown, 
Open. 
At-Anon Meetings. Are you concerned about so-
meone's drinking? AI-Anon could help. Provincetown, 
Sat. 10:15 am, Town Hall(front entrance), Commercial 
St. Tues at 7:30 pm, Universalist Meeting House, 236 
Commercial St. For further information please call 
487-2930. 

MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEW IN TOWN 

487-1342 

:::: The Moors Motel

l 

Here We Are! 
Play Megabucks 

Things are happy, happy, happy in Truro especially if you go to 
Dorothy 's Gift Shop. We certainly miss Joan and Bert and Ron 
St ranger now that they ' re not on Commercial Street, in Pro· 
v incetown, but they sure love being out in Truro . Their new store 
is a friendly place where you can find anything from cigarettes to 
Sony TVs, not to mention adding machines. batteries, greeting cards, 
lott ery and megabucks tickets , commemorative souvenirs and, of 
cou rse, movies. Be sure to take advantage of their special VCR and 
movie rent al promotion . Get a machine and 2 movies overnight for 
just $9.95 . If you prefer you can have a machine and three movies 
for the entire weekend, Friday through Monday for just $1 7.95. And,
with more than 1000 movie titles to choose from (with new feature 
films arr iving all the time) you'll have reason to go back again and 
again. 
Truro Center Behind the Post off ice 349-2144 

ACOA-Adult Children of Alcoholics, Sun. at 5 pm, 
Children who grew up inan alcoholic environment have 
many common issues as adults. Come and share your 
experience, it works. Universalist Meeting House, 236 
Commercial St., Provincetown. 
Agoraphobic Support Group-meets once at month. 
Telephone 428-5772 for details. 
RSVP, the Retired Senior Volunteer Program places 
retired and semi-retired people, age 60 and over, in 
volunteer jobs throughout the Cape. Please call the 
RSVP office at 775-8784 or 1-800-462-8002 to apply 
or list a request with the office. 
Center for Individual and Family Services, 26 Alden 
St. 487-2031 or 255-2981 , offers counseling for in-
dividuals, couples, adolescents. The Center is a non-
profit organization with a sliding fee scale and they ac-
cept Medicaid. 
Compassionate Friends is a support group for parents 
and siblings of families who have lost children. The 
group meets at the Shawmut Bank Community Room, 
Main Street, Chatham, 7:30 pm, the third Wednesday 
of each month. For further information call Monomoy 
Community Services at 945-1501. 
Connections, an information and referral service 
representing more than 230 human service agencies 
and organizations, is available to Cape residents by 
calling 775-0464 or 1-800-462-8002. 
Independence House offers free services to battered 
women and their children through an emergency 
shelter, legal advocacy, and crisis intervention. Call 
771-6507 or 1-428-4720 (24 hour, 7 day a week hotline) 
or visit the office at their new location, 105 Pleasant 
St., Hyannis. Counseling hours aiso offered in 
Eastham. 
Legal Services for Cape Cod and Islands, Inc. offers 
free civil legal representation for low income individuals 
and families and anyone over sixty regardless of in-
come. Services include: housing, welfare, disability, 
unemployment, special education, and some family law 
issues. 



Nam Vets Association of the Cape and Islands of-
fers an outreach program including information on VA 
services. Representatives will be at Town Hall in Pro-
vincetown on the first and third Tuesday of every month 
from 9 am to noon and at the Lewis A. Young Hall,on
VFW, Jerome Sm1th Rd.,, for several hours after noon. 
Lower Cape Men's Rap, Tues. 7 pm at Lower Cape 
Human Services on Old Tote Rd, Orleans. Their 
number in Hyannis is 778-1590. 
Overeaters Anonymous, meets at the Provincetown 
Community Center, 44 Bradford St. , on Tues. at 6:30 
to 8 pm and Thurs. at 6:30 to 8 pm, call 487-1180. 
Lower Cape Human Services has offices in Pro-
vincetown and Orleans. They offer individual and family 
counseling, emergency and outreach services. 'fhey 
accept Medicaid, Medicare, Blue Cross, private in-
surance and self-pay. For more information call 
255-2346. 

Libraries 
Provincetown Public Library, 330 Commercial St. , 
487-0850, is open Mon.- Fri. from 10 am to 5 pm and 
7 to 9 pm. Thurs. Aug. 21, at 7:30 pm, the Film Series 
presents COPLAND PORTRAIT, an intimate portrait of 
Aaron Copland 1976, and THE REAL WORLD OF AN-
DREW WYETH 1982, 93 min. color. ' 
Pilgrim Memorial Library, Route 6A, N. Truro, 
487-1125, is open on Tues. from 2 to 7 pm and Sat. 
from 10 am to 2 pm. 
Cobb Memorial Library, Truro Rd., Truro, 349-6895, 
is open on Wed. from 2 to 5 pm and Sat. from 2:30 to 
4:30pm. 
Wellfleet Public Library, Town Hall , Main St. , 
349-6009, is open Mon., Wed. , and Thurs. , from 3 pm 
to 9 pm, Tues. from 10 am to noon and 3 to 9 pm, Fri. 
from 10 am to 2 pm, and Sat. from 2 to 5 pm. 
Museums 
and Art Classes · 
Provincetown Art Association and Museum, 460 

LONG 
POINT 

ELECTRIC 
GARY SILVA MASTER...ELECTRICIAN 

License No. Al0227 
Comme'rcial & Residential Wiring 

Electric Heat 
487-2050

Commercial Street, 487-1750. Gallery hours: Fri. 
th rough Sun. from 12 to 4 pm. Call487-1750 for more 
information about classes or exhibits . Currently 
featured : Fourth Annual Prize Competition, including 
both oil and water media paintings. Also, " Kind of 
Blue", group show. Through Sept. 28, Budd Hopkins, 
Susan Baker and Jay Critchley in the Moffett gallery. 
The Fine Arts Work Center, 24 Pearl Street, 487-9960. 
Hours: Mon. through Thurs. 10 am to 4 pm, Fri. 10 am 

'MOLLY'S 
PRIDE 

handknit sweaters gilts 
Pandemonium Cottons 

Affordable Prices 
11-7 daily 

536 Commercial St. 
P rovincetown , Mass. 

(617)487 3514

.. 
ADAMS

/' : r-PHARMACY, Inc. :, 
Since 1875 ' 

r' PRESCRIPTIONS ASPECIALTY 

J. 254CommercialSt. ProvincetownMass.
' Pl-iONE 487·0069 

VincentH Duarte8 S . A PH
IN BUSINESS FORYOURHEALTH 

Hours : 7 :30 to 10 pm 

DOROTHY'S 
the Perfect Wedding

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Consult with us 

We'll help you make 
the perfect selection 

featuring Chase inv itations 

Truro Center behind t he Post Office 349-2144 
Mon-Sat 8 to 6 Sun-9 to 1 
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to 4 pm and 7 to 9 pm, Sat. and Sun. 1 to 5 and 7 to 
9 pm 
Heritage Museum, 356 Commercial Street, open for 
its 11th season. The Heritage Museum has the world's 
largest indoor boat model on display, the Rose 
Dorothea, a Grand Banks fishing schooner. There are 
also photographs and artifacts from Provincetown 's 
past. Now showing "The Artists' View" , a sampling of 
works by various artists that have been done of the 
museum. Pilgrim Monument Museum, Winslow 
Street, open daily from 9 am to 5 pm. The museum 
features a collection of historical artifacts about the first 
landing place of the Pilgrims. 
Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill, 349-7511, is 
open from 9 to 12 daily. For a catalogue call349-7511 
or write Castle Hill, Box 756, Truro, Ma 02666. Wed 
Evening Lecture Series presents Qui Deshu, a modern 
Chinese painter. The Tues Night Film Series shows 
movies chosen by folks involved witli film who present 
and talk about them. Aug 19, Tasting a Hundred Herbs; 
A Traditional Doctor in his Village, presented by Car-
ma Hinton and Richard Gordon, producers and direc-
tors of the film. Castle Hill is a non-profit tax-exempt 
educational institution. 

EVINRUDE
SALES

FLYER'S 
Boat Shop 

SALES SERVICE 
RENTALS 

One Stop For ALL 
Your Boating Needs 

J et . of Ate 6 & 6A 
North Truro 
487-3745

131 A Commerc ial St. 
Provincetown 

487·0518 

Wall papering, Interior Painting 
and Custom Drapes 

Richard Mello 487-4621 Jack Barnett 

' 

Nature 
Cape Cod National Sea'shore 
Provincetown. 
The Province Lands Visitor Center, off Race Point 
Road, (487 -1256) has resumed seven-day-a-week 
operations and is open between the hours of 9:00 am
and 4:30 pm. Exhibition of photos of migratory and resi-
dent birds of Cape Cod will be featured at the Provtnce 
Lands Visitor Center from Aug 18 through Aug 26. The 
photographer, Roger S. Everett of Brewster, will. pre-
sent a talk on his work on Aug. 22 at 8 pm, at the Vtsttor 
Center. Pilgrim Lake Dunes Hike: every Sun and Fri 
at 9 am. Beach-Dune Walk: every Man and Wed at 
9 am. Life and Times of a Duneland Bog: every Tues 
and Sat at 9 am. Historic Beach Apparatus Drill: every 
Thurs at 10 am. Storms, Shipwrecks and Surfmen: 
every day at 1:30pm. The Children's Hour: every Sun 
and Fri at 2:30 pm. Cape Cod Whales: every Sun at
4 pm. Province Lands Dunes-Manmade Land: every 
Sun at 4 pm. Native Cranberry Dune Walk: every Tues. 
Thurs and Sat at 4 pm. Sunset Beach Walk: every Man, 
Wed and Sat at 7:30 pm. 
Eastham 
Salt Pond Visitor Center 255-3421 

24-hour teller machine for the most 
convenient banking. 

Located at 221 Commercial Street, 
Provincetown -

savings Bank 
Member FDIC/DIFM 

221 commercial Street, Lock Drawer 659, 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
country Mall, Route 6 
North Truro, MA 02652 

(617) 487.0035 

(617)487·2211 



FULL 
DINNER 
SPECIALS 

CHILDREN'S 
MENU 

DINING 
AND 
DANCING 

Prime Ribs of Beef 
Broiled Native Schrod 

Chicken of the Day 
$12.95 

Choice of 5 full dinner 
specials every day 
4:30 PM-6 PM 
$6.95-$9.95 

Special menu for 
Children under 12 

$3.95-$6.95 

9 PM Light Fare 
$2.95 

d ') Ample Free Parking Opens at 4:30 PM at y 
Reservations Suggested: 

Provincetown 487-9500 
Toll Free 1-800-352-3137 

AN EVANS FAMILY HOTEL 

BRUNCH SERVED DAILY 12.00-2:30 pm 
' 

-------
---

Film entitled Geology of Cape Cod is shown daily at 
2 pm. Birds of the Beach: every Fri at 7 am. Early Bird 
Walks: every Sat at 7 am. Great Beach Walk: every 
Sun, Tues, Thurs. Fri and Sat at 8:30am. Outermost 
Walk: every Mon and Wed at 9:30 am. Penniman 
House Tour: every Sun and Tues. Children 's Hour: 
every Mon and Wed at 2:30pm. Salt Pond Walk: every 
Sun, Mon, Thurs, and Fri at 4 pm. Sunset Beach Walk: 
every Thurs at 7:30pm. Evening Program: every even-
ing at 8:30 pm. For more information on specific ac-

Licensed & Certfied
M assage, Acupuncture. 
Counseling Chiropractic 

199 Commercial Street
487··0555 

WEST END 
SALON 

fashion haircuts 
color & texture 
manicure /pedicure 

1 55 Commercial Street 
487-1872 

FRANK A. DAYS & SONS, INC. 
''Modern gas service 

anywhere'' 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES 
Frigiaire Appliances Bottled & Bulk Gas 

DOMESTIC- COMMERCIAL 
Propane Tanks filled 

Suburban 
Propane ·1 Shank Painter Rd. 

487-0041 

TO GO 
Residential or Commercial 
Simpson Spring Bottled Water 

·1 Gal.; 21/2 Gai., 5 Gal. Bottles 

30 FLAVORS OF SODA 

FREEDELIVERY 487-2116 
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tivities call the Center. 
Massachusetts Audubon Society 
Wildlife Sanctuary and Nature Center 349-2615, Route 
6, South Wellfleet. 
The Sanctuary is open daily from dawn to dusk. 
Please call for more information about specific 
activities. 
Every Tues- Family Hike at 9 am, Seashore Ramble 
at 2 pm, Shared Vision, slide show at 8:30 pm. Every 
Wed- Birding for Beginners at 9 am, For Kids Only 
at 9:30am, Botany Walk at 2 pm, and Sunset Hike at 
7 pm. Every Thurs-Early Bird Walk at 7 am and 
Bayside Talk at 8:30pm, which this week features Jim 
Brett: "Mountain Journey: A year at Hawk Moun-
tain" .. Every Fri-
Shorebird Walk at 9 am and also at 9 am Canoe Trip, 
Sunset Hike at 7 pm. Every Sat-Seashore Ramble at 
9 am and Night Hike at 8 pm. Every Sun-Birdbanding 
at 9:30 am, Evening at Wellfleet Bay at 8 pm. Every 
Mon-SanctuaryHike at 9 am, Stargazing at 9 pm. The 
day camp sessions which last one week begin June 30 
and run each week through August 29. For more infor-
mation call the sanctuary at 349-2615. 
Center for Coastal Studies 
59 Commercial St. 487-3622 
Call for information on upcoming programs. 

Quick Reference 
Emergency Numbers 
Provincetown 
Poison Center 1-800-682-9211 
USCG Rescue at Sea 487 0070
Police 911 
Fire 911 
Ambulance 487-1212 
Truro 
Police, Fire, and Ambulance 349-6711 
Wellfleet 
Police 349-2100 
Fir.e and Ambulance 349-3311 

WENDYKINCAID
ELIZABETHWOOD

PROVINCETOWN'S UNIQUE
ART SUPPLY STORE 

CUSTOMORDERS 
SPECIALTY ITEMS 

QUANTITYDISCOUNTS 

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND 
but ,.N,'Iet on sUNDAY"

441 Commercial St.
PROVINCETOWNMA.02657

FINE HAIRDRESSING 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

487-1206 
361 A Commercial St 

Provincetown 

Taxi Service 
Martin 's Taxi 487-Q243,.Pilgrim Cab 487-3047, Schat-
zi 's Taxi 487-1827, John White 's Taxi 487-0730 
Lost and Found 
The Provincetown Magazine will be happy to carry your 
Lost and Found notices at no charge. 
Lost Pets 
Provincetown Dog Officer 487-1212, Carrie Seamen 
487-0603 or The Animal Rescue League in Brewster 
255-1030. 
Pet Adoption 
Call Carrie Seamen for assistance in spaying and 
neutering pets. She also cares for pets in need of adop-
tion. 487-0603. 

Recreation 
Chess Club The Provincetown Chess Club meets 
every Tuesday, at 6 pm. at Napi's Restaurant. For more 
information call Moe Van Dereck at 487-0198. 
Bingo will be played every Fri. at 8 pm at the American 
Legion Hall, 494 Commercial St. , Provincetown. 
Beano will be played every Mon. at 8 pm at the V.F.W. 
Hall on Jerome Smith Rd. , Provincetown. 

Tele .Rental 
'It's Worth
TheDrive

VCR & 2 Movies 9.95 
-overnight 

VCR & 3 movies 17.95 
-Friday- Monday 

over 1000 movies! 

Dorothy's TeleRental 
Truro Center behind the Post Office

Daily 8 to 6 Sunday 9 to 1 

of 
ANNOUNCING the NEW HOMEH E 

Tele Rental . ideo 
(formally VideoHouse of New England) 
30 Conwell St. Provincetown 

over 1000 MOVIES-VHS 
new arrivals daily 

'present memberships will be honored 

OPEN 9 TO 9, MON TO SAT 487-2699 



REAL ES I A TE & CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Camping Van 
All the extras. 50,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. $4,300 
or best offer. Call Gabrielor 
Emmy. 487-3232. Priced to 
sell. (8-26) 

1977 Ford Pickup 
Needs work. Good n'cheap. 
487-3384. Leave message 

·for Linda Rose. 

Storage Space 
Available 

12'x20' with 9'x9' overhead 
door. 487-0034 br 487-1967. 
(5-16) 

Car For Sale 
Free Parking 

1977 Dodge Aspen, good 
engine, runs well Needs 

brakes, muffler system, 
driveable. Jim 487-9116 
evenings. (5-17) 

PEN PALS WANTED 

Alone and Lonely 
25 year old prisoner, alone in 
the world and lonelywould 
like to correspond with a 
mature man. Age is irrele-
vant. Please feel free to 
write. Richard Deeds 
-14946, PO Box 607, Carson 
City, NV 89701 . 

HELP WANTED 
Pennies Market 

Store clerk and Deli/sand-
wich maker wanted for 
various shifts. Experienced 
year-rounder preferred, but 
will gladly train interested 
seasonal. 487-2059. (WN) 

TRURO- Large traditional home on 3/4 acre. This builder's home has 
4 bedrooms, family room, kitchen /dining area, livingroom with pine 
floors and 2 full baths. A tun basement with 1 car garage provides 
more than ample space for a growing family . 1 1/2 years new. 
$165,000. 

WELLFLEET - 1 ,000 ft . to beautiful Indian Neck Beach from this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home. A beautiful fireplace and cathedral ceiling 
encompasses the living/dining room and kitchen . Lower level has a 
family room and garage . $185,000. 

V.I.P. Real Estate 
MainStreet. Wellfleet. 02667 

349-6407 

Herring Cove Beach 
Counter clerk for refresh-
ment stand with in Nat'! 
Seashore . Ideal daytime 
hours. Good first job oppor-
tunity for capable youngster. 
487-2059 EOE. (WN) 

WORK WANTED 

While You Wait 
Typi ng/Ed iti n g/P ress 

releases while you wait. 
487-2484 

HOUSES · 

Wellfleet Harbor 
Real Estate 

Box 9 Briar Lane 
Wellfleet, MA 02667 

349-3666 

Gracious Colonial 
Quality built, spacious Cape 

Freeman Garden 
3 Freeman Street, Provincetown 

You appreciate a living space with all the extras 
You don't want to worry about maintenance 

You want a central location 
You should be part of this picture! 

Shore
Call Your Broker Properties

14 Center Street - 487-3384 
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with three fireplaces. Grand 
liv ingroom with French 
doors. Terrace off master 
bedroom suite with glimpse 
of the Bay. 3 bdrm, 2 1/2
baths, laundryroom, many 
extra amenities. Wellfleet. 
$239,000. (W41)

Home SweetHome 
Delightful and affordable 2 
bdrm home on 2/ 3 acre of 
privacy in So. Wellfleet near 
Audubon Sanctuary. Ready 
for you or your tenants to en-
jo'y. $130,000. (W42)

Old Cape Cod 
Antique Cape and barn 
overlooking scenic marsh on 
an acre of serenity with lilacs
and fruit trees. Charming 4 
bdrm, 2 bath year round 
home in very good condition . 
Near town beaches and 
medical center. Lovely retire-
ment home. $189 ,500 . 
Wellfleet. (W43)

Roslyn Garfield 
Associates 

115 Bradford Street 
Provincetown MA 02657 

617 487-1308 

Buy A Newly Constructed 
Split Level 

In Truro on .97 acres abut-
ting Natl.Park. 3 Bdrms. 1 1/2

baths. 2 zone oil heat. Finish-
ed w. meticulous architec-
tural details and lovely
woods . Carefully land-
scaped. $250,500. (011) 

Buy A Meticulously Cared 
For Condo 

Apt. in well-established
development in West End. 
Entry hall, bdrm. and bath , 
lg. closet on 1st level. Very 
lg. rm. surrounded by win-
dows and deck with rear kit-
chen/din. area on 2nd level.
Elect. baseboard heat. A/C. 
W.B. stove. Water views and 
beach rights. Laundry on 
premise. $160,000. (021) 

1800 Home 
Buy a handsomely restored 
early 1800 home, app. 1600 
sq. ft . liv.space and decks 
and attic. Oil heat. 3 bdrms. 
1 1/2baths. Full basement w. 
laundry. Side bricked patio 
and inside courtyard, both w. 
fountains. Screened porch. 
Obi. liv. rm. w. f.p. Eat-in kit-
chen off porch w. new ap-
pliances inc. dishwasher. 
2nd fl. sundeck w. bay views 
Landscaped Parking. An ex-
ceptional house. $255,000. 

V.I.P. Real Estate 
PO Box DO 

E. Main Street 
Wellfleet, MA 02667 

617 349-2854 
617 255-1499 

Wellfleet House 
Darling, in town , private 2 
bdrm house, screened 
porch, furnished. MLS Ex-
clusive. $138,500 . (V115) 

Beautiful Contemporary 
Brand new, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
spacious home with wonder-
ful quarry tile floors and open 
design. $256,000 . (V116) 

Under Construction 
Contemporary Cape, located 
on a beautiful salt marsh in-
let, 4 bdrms, 2 baths, walk-
out basement, lotsof views. 
MLS Excl. $234,000. (V117) 

Thomas D. Brown 
Associates, Inc. 
Route 6, Box AA 
Truro, MA 02666 

617 349-2734 
Route 6, Box 524 

Wellfleet, MA 02667 
617 349-6771 

Secluded Area 
View of Corn Hill from living 
room of three-bedroom con-
temporary. Extra living space 
on first level. $245,000. (B78) 

New Listing 
Cape style, year-round home 
in Wellfleet. $110,000. (B79) 

Walk To Truro Bay Beach 
Four bedroom contemporary 
condo with access to tennis 
court and pool. $150,000. 
(B80) 

Binnacle Real Estate 
Route 6A, Beach Point 

Box 271 
North Truro, MA 02652 

617 487-0092 

Central Duplex 
This duplex is located only 
minutes from the Town Pier, 
restaurants and shops. Off 
street parking and Title V 
septic system. $179,900. 

$11,000 
When was the last time you 
saw a price like that in a Real 
Estate Ad? We have six 
2-bdrm cottages for sale at 
$11,000 each. Must be mov-
ed to your property. (A48) 

Pat Shultz Associates 
406 Commercial St. 

BAY FRONT LOT inTruro is one of the rarest com-
modites in the world and we have one for sale now. 
If you have ever wanted to .own piece of the Truro 
Shore there will never be a better time to buy .... 
$270.000 .. 

Call Jim Downey 
or Mike Santos EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY 

CHARMING A NTIQUECAPE COD HOME
3 Berlroom 1 Bath 
Acres Hot W ater Heat

Garage Studio Workshop 
250,000. 

CAPE COD REALTY 
Sales & Rentals 

MLS
ROUTE 6 
349-2245 
349-9408 

CHANDLER CROWELL FRANCIS S. BISHOP 
SALES & RENTALS 



Provincetown, MA 02657 
617 487-9550 

West End On Quiet Lane 
Coz;y 3 bdrm Cape. Year-
round. Yard. $125,000. (C41) 

Waterview Home 
In West End, 3 'levels, 4 
bdrms, 2 baths, all equipped 
kitchen , gar·age, lots of 
decks. Spectacular views. 
$325,000. (C42) 

Kent Edwards 
Real Estate 

89 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

487-1725 

Center of Provincetown 
Buy a unique home in quiet 
location at the center of Pro-
vincetown. 2 bdrm, loft, very 
large living room with 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace 
and large windows for North 
light. Separate dining room, 
2 baths, parking. $193,000. 
(K15) 

Down Cape Realty, Inc. 
Snows Field Road 
Truro, MA 02666 

617 349-7638 

Eastham 
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath Classic 
Saltbox-style home with 
fireplaces in the living room 
and master bedroom. Quiet 
surroundings. $198,000. 
(G56) . 

Back Realty 
Route 6 

South Wellheet, MA 02663 
617 349-6238 
617 349-7131 

Truro Contemporary 
Serene and spacious new 
contemporary, 3 bdrm, 2 
baths on one acre abutting 
National Seashore. Offers 

privacy, beautiful plantings 
and many other artistic 
ttouches. $259,000. (Q09)

Views, Views, Views 
This 3 bdrm, 2 bath has a 
great rental history, just 2/10 
mile to beautiful bay beach, 
and the views of Wellfleet 
Harbor from the 'living area 
are not to be missed . 
$279,900: (Q10)

Wellfleet 
To be constructed, 4 bdrm, 
2 bath Cape with 2 large 
decks, fireplace, upstairs 
laundry room, sits on a hill in 
year round neighborhood. 
Pre-Construction cost: 
$165,000. (011) 

Cozy 
Two bedroom ranch with sun 
room, fireplace, elect. heat, 
and one acre ofland in nice 
area. Close to town. Owner 
wa'nts offers. $140,000. 
(Q12) . 

Eastham Colonial 
Large colonial garrison on 3/4
acre. Possible duplex. In 
nice area of fine homes. 
$165,000. (Q13)

Cape Cod Realty 
Sales & Rentals 

Route 6 
S. Wellfleet, MA 02667 

617 349-2245 
617 349-9408 

Three Bedroom 
In Wellfleet, year round 
home, fireplace. $129,500. 

Near Harbor 
Wellfleet, near harbor in 
Town Center, 3 bdrm ranch. 
$169,500. (R25) 

Year Round Cape 
Eastham, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. 
$159,500. (R26) 

Long Pond Road 
4 bdrm, 2 bath. $215,000. 

22 + APARTMENTS
EXPANDABLE TO MORE 

IDEAL RESORT -CONDO PROJECT . 
SERIOUS PRINCIPALS-BROKERS 

487-2059 

We've 
Got 
·Your 
Number. 

$55,000 

$139,900 

$150,,000 

Free standing unit com-
mercially zoned center of 
town location. 

1 family home, quiet 
street, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, brick patio. many 
extras. Must be seen to 
be believed! 

Land located in a 
Prestigious area. Water 
viewsand preliminary 
plans complete. 

SEVERALCONDOS AV AILABLEUNDER $100,000
SOME UNDER $50,000. 

Private homes • Businesses • Land 
Commercial • Rentals 

Pam Genevrino Broker 
Linda Gerard Associate 

199 Commercial St Provincetown 
487-1528 
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Pied Piper Real Estate 
199 Commercial St. 

Provincetown, MA 02657 
617 487-1528 

House For Sale 
One-of-a-kind custom home, 
spectacluar 360 degree 
views. By appt only. (F28) 

COMMERCIAL 

Pat Shultz Associates 
406 Commercial St. 

Provincetown, MA 02657 
617 487-9550 

Bakery 
Real Estate, business and 
equipment, includes three 
bdrm apartment, successful 
yearround business. Callfor 
details. (C45) 

Thomas D. Brown 
Associates, Inc.
Route 6, Box AA 
Truro, MA 02666 

617 349-2734 
Route 6, Box 524 

Wellfleet MA 02667 
617 349-6771 

Truro Income Property 
Four units including very 

large owner's apartment. 
Totally furnished. Modern 
conveniences throughout. 
Motel license. Truly a unique 
property. $319,000. (B77) 

Roslyn Garfield 
Associates 

115 Bradford Street 
Provincetown MA 02657 

617 487-1308 
Commercial Properties 

Buy A Restaurant/lnn/2 Bar 
Complex 

In handsome late 1800s 
bldg . New kitchen , bar, fur-
nishings. Also new Title V 
septic system, elect. system 
and plumbing. 3 din. areas 
upstairs, 1 w. f.p. , seats 
about 60. Bar grillon lower 
level seats between 40-50. 
Oil heat. 7 guest rms and 3 
baths on 3rd level. Front 
deck. Rear pkg. Presently 
operating. $595,000. (D33) 

Buy A Guesthouse 
With 9 rms and owner's apt. 
and rear rec . room set-up 
and patio B A C uy ommer-

cial Shop Bldg. 
Large space. Excellentren-
tals . Some owner 2nd finan-
cing. $500,000. (D40) 

THOMAS D. BROWN· 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

TRURO 
Exciting four bedroom, two and a half bath contem-
porary with full basement located in a lovely private 
setting. Peek of the bay from the master bedroom. 
Close to one of Truro's best bathing beaches. 
$230,000. 

Route 6 
Wellfleet 
349-6771 

Route 6 
Truro 

349-2734 

The Lower Cape's Largest Real Estate Agency 

Buy A Center of Town 
Guest House 

6 Bdrms. 7 baths. New kit-
chen w. w.b. stove, gas 
range, dishwasher. Liv. rm . 
2 bdrms. basement apt. Rear 
cottage complete w. kitchen 
and bath. Off-street parking. 
Rear patio $295,000. (059) 

Century 21 
Cape Cod Associates 

308 Old Main St. 
So. Yarmouth, MA 02664 

394-3200 & 487-2621 

Excellent Investment 
Opportunity 

Provincetown apartment 
house, 16 rooms. Some fix 
up needed . Asking 
$199,000. (5-16) 

Pied Piper Real Estate 
199 Commercial St. 

Provincetown, MA 02657 
617 487-1528 

Complex Available 
Large established complex 
available including shops, 
hotel rooms, bars, show 
rooms, etc. POR. (F19) 

Guest House Complex 
One of Provincetown 's 
largest guest house com-
plexes. Turn key operation, 

Back
Realty

23 guest rooms, parking, 
laundry facilities, house-
person quarters. Shown by 
appointmentonly. $875,000. 

Center of Town 
Buy 10 units in the center of 
town . Some Commercial, 

,. some residential. Condo 
ready and some owner finan-
cing available . $850 ,000 

High Traffic Area 
Buy 2 commercial condo 
units in high traffic area. Ex-
cellent rental history. (Owner 
will consider selling 
separately.) $375,000 for 
both . (F27) 

Kent Edwards 
Real Estate 

89 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

487-1725 
Commercial Building 

Buy a small commercial 
building in busy Bradford 
Street location. Suitable for 
a professional office or retail 
space. Plenty of parking. 
$165,000 . (K16) 

Wellfleet Harbor 
Real Estate 

Box 9, 
Wellfleet, MA 02667 

SALES RENTALS 
Route 6 P.O. Box 506 

So. Wellfleet, MA 02663 

(617)-349-6238 
(617)-349-7131 

Guenther C. Back 349·623B Judith I.Rodgers 349·331 3 
Andrea Bell Slade 349·9497 Wendy J . Valli 349·3629 
Carol A . Huntley Manager William A. Bloviah 349·2568 

lee Rafaiowaki - Rental Agent 255-4205 



617 349-3666 

Waterfront Shops 
And 7 apartments. Historic 
buildings in wellmaintained 
condition. High income. New 
appliances Ideal location 
with view. Walk to beach. 
Owner's quarters. $425,000. 
(W40)

Century 21 
Cape Cod Associates 
308 Old Main Street

So. Yarmouth, MA 02664 
394-3200 & 487-2621 

Excellent Investment 
Opportunity 

Provinceteown apartment 
house, 16 rooms. Some fix-
up needed . Asking 
$199,000. (5-16) 

Provincetown 
Well-maintained apartment 
complex set back from 
street. Possibility of some 
owner financing. (5-16) 

Lower Cape 
Motel for possible condo 
conversion. Good location 
with some water views. 
(5-16) 

LAND 

Down Cape Realty, Inc . 

Snows Field Road 
Truro, MA 02666 

617 349-7638 
Wellfleet Lot 

This 36,395 sq. ft. lot is 
withing walking distance to a 
pond and on the way to 
Cahoon Hollow Beach. MLS 
Exclusive. $74,500. IG54\ 

Drummer Cove 
Very attractive lot with a gen-
tle Southerly slope for Solar 
potential. Quiet area with 
view of Drummer Cove. 
Perc-tested and well install-
ed. Deeded rights to Cove. 
MLS Exclusive. $125,000. 

Marshfront 
Nice building site off Old 
Wharf Road in South 
Wellfleet. $107,000. (G57) 

Thomas D. Brown 
Associates, Inc. 
Route 6, Box AA 
Truro, MA 02666 

617 349-2734 
Route 6, Box 524 

Wellfleet, MA 02667 
617 349-6771 
Ocean View 

1.85 Acres abutting National 
Seashore Park in Truro. 

V.I.P. Real Estate 
PO Box DD 

CAPT. JACK'S WHARF 
6 UNITS STILL AVAILABLE. $75,000 to $135,000,
depending on size and location on wharf. Monthly 
maintenance from $140 in-
cludes insurance, manage-
ment, utilities and reserve. 
The real thing-1930 Pro-
vincetown with modern conve-
niences. Co-brokers welcome. 

115 Bradford Street
P.O. Box 618 . 
Provincetown MA 02657 
(617) 487-1308
If you haven't seen us, you're still looking! 

TOWNHOUSE CONDOMINIUMS 

0 West End Hilltop Location at Franklin and West Franklin Streets 
0 3 Story. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Homes with Finished Optional Use Floor 

0 Panoramic Waterviews 0 Expansive Roofdecks 
0 Designated Parking (2 per unit) 0 Landscaped Courtyard 

0 Quality Amenities and Appliances 0 Fireplaced Living Area 
0 Prices start at $195,000. 

FINANCING IS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 
FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE 

FRANCIS X. HAYES, BROKER 
(617)487-2051. MAYFLOWER REAL ESTATE. P.O. BOX 1376 

PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 
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E. Main Street 
Wellfleet, MA 02667 

617 349-2854 
617 255-1499 

Half Acre 
A perfect location for your 
summer home, 1/2 acre with 
second story views of Cape 
Cod Bay and just a hop to 
the beach. Deeded beach 
rights. $125,000. MLS Excl. 
(V118) 

Build A Dream 
House on this beautiful 
40,000 sq. ft. plus loton the 
ocean side with panoramic 
views of the bay. $128 ,500. 
(V119) 

Binnacle Real Estate 
Route 6A, Beach Point 

Box 271 
North Truro, MA 02652 

617 487-0092 

VIew Shank Painter Road 
From this 10,299 plus or 
minus sq. ft . residential lot in 
Provincetown 's West End. 
$68,000. (A40) 

Bayfront Homesite 
Over one acre of land grac-
ing Cape Cod Bay in North 
Truro. A tru ly rare find . 

$325,000. (A43) 

Cape Cod Realty 
Sales & Rentals 

Route 6 
S. Wellfleet, MA 02667 

617 349-2245 
617 349-9408 

Truro 
Waterview lot. $200,000. 

Kent Edwards 
Real Estate 

89 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

487-1725 

Bradford Street 
Buy a Bradford St. house lot 
in the East End. Almost 
7,000 sq . ft . $73,000. (K08) 

Harborvlew Realty 
3 Freeman Street 

P.O. Box 1454 
Provincetown , MA 02657 

617 487-3255 
617 487-0938 

CONDOS 
Kent Edwards 

Real Estate 
89 Commercial Street 

Old Cape Cod 
Antique Cape and bam overlooking scenic marsh on an 
acre of serenity with lilacs and fruit trees. Charming 4 
bedroom, 2 bath year-round home in very good condition. 
Near town beaches and medical center. Lovely retirement 
home. $189,500. Wellfleet 

Real Estate

349-3666 
349-6306 

Box 9 Briar Lane 
WelHleet MA 02667 
(next to Box Lunch) 

Provincetown, MA 02657 
487-1725 

Luxury Condo 
Exclusive! Buy a luxury con-

. dominium in the renowned 
Village at Red Inn. Top quali-
ty throughout. Beach access. 
Includes garage parking. 
Furnished: $159,500. Unfur-
nished: $152,500. (K17) 

Binnacle Real Estate 
Route 6A, Beach Point 

Box 271 
North Truro, MA 02652 

617 487-0092 

Condo for Sale 
Steps from your private 
beach or pool. Studio con-
dominium is a great season 
get-a-away, where you relax 
and forget the cares of the 
real world. For only $36,900. 
(A49) 

Harborvlew Realty 
3 Freeman Street 

P.O. Box 1454 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

617 487-3255 
617 487-0938 

Studio Condo 
$56,000. Studio Condo with 
spacious shared deck facing 

the Bay with parking and 
beach access. Excellent ren-
tal history. (Y87) 

Great Investment! 
$65,000. Studio condo with 
deck and beach access. 
(Y88) 

Commercially Zoned 
$80,000. This studio condo is 
commercially zoned and 
would make a terrific gallery. 
(Y89) 

Down Cape Realty, Inc. 
Snows Field Road 
Truro, MA 02666 

617 349-7638 

Good Location 
Under construction, 2 bdrm, 
1 1/2 bath condominium near 
National Seashore activities. 
Short drive to airport. An at-
tractive Townhouse arrange-
ment with many nice 
features. $129,000. (G59) 

RENTALS 
Kent Edwards 

Real Estate 
89 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, MA 02657 

AFFORDABLE lNVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

$56,500. STUDIO CONDO WITH SPACIOUS SHARED DECK 
WITH BA yY VIEWSAND ACCESS TO BEACH. 

165,000. EXCELLENT RENTAL HISTORY IN THIS STUDIO 
CONDO WITH DECK AND BEACH ACCESS. 

165,500. SPACIOUSONE-BEDROOM CONDO, CENTRALLY 
LOCATED, OVERLOOKlNG YARD. 

169,500. STUDIO CONDO, FEW STEPS FROM BEACH. (PRE-
CONSTRUCTION PRICE)

ATTENTION LANDLORDS 
CALL US NOW WITH YOUR WINTER AND 

YEAR ROUNDRENTALLISTINGS. AND
BOOKING NEXT SEASON'S RENTALS. 

FOR ONE STOP BROKERAGE 
CALL HARBORVIEW FIRST! 

WE'LL TAKE THE T~ME 
SO YOU WON'T HAVE TO. 

Pleased see our classifieds for a larger sampling 
of real estate for sale and rent. (Open 7 days a week . )



487-1725 

Summer Rental 
Rent a one bdrm apartment 
in the Village at Red Inn. All 
amenities. $800/wk. (K13) 

Harborview .Realty 
3 Freeman Street 

P.O. Box 1454 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

617 487-3255 
617 487-0938 

LANDLORDS
We have qualified applicants 
looking for year round or 
winter rentals . Please call 
now, it isn't too early to con-
sider off-season rentals. 
(Y77) 

Weekly Rentals 
Weekly renta ls during 
August and September 
available in Provincetown 
and Truro. Some on the 
beach or with beach access. 
Inquire now about winter ren-
tals . (Y86) 

For Rent 
Furnished 2 bdrm apt. 
Spacious, near center of Pro-
vincetown. Aug 23 to Sept. 7. 

ATLANTIC
BAY~ 
REAl ESTATE 

Call 487-2484 (5-17) 

One Bedroom Cottage 
Efficiency. Parking available. 
Close to center of Pro-
vincetown . Sleeps four. 
$400/week. From Saturday 
to Saturday. (718) 251-7427. 
(8-19) 

487-2430 

166 Commercial 
Provincetown 

A fully equipped West End home 
on Nickerson Street. 

This free standing un it in a complex of only four contains 
everything you ' ll need for your stay here in Provincetown . 

Enter into the private enclosed courtyard perfect for sun
ning of barbecues. A fully equipped kitchen and dining area 
is set upon brick flooring . There is a half bath off the kitchen 
as well. 

Walk up two steps to the wall to wall carpeted living room 
with fireplace. There is a sliding door which leads to the brick-
ed in patio . There are two full sized sofa beds in t he living 
room . 

The second floor consists of two large bedrooms each with 
its own access to the full bathroom with tub. The guest room 
has two twin beds and there is a full laundry room in a closet 
off this bedroom. The master bedroom has a Cathedral beam-
ed ceiling and there is a second fireplace in this room . Both 
bedrooms have wall to wall carpet and paddle fans for warm 
summer nights . The bed in the master bedroom is a queen 
size. 

There is parking for one car. 
The prices: $750. per week or $2 ,800. for July $3 ,000 

for August. All utilities included except telephone. 1 0 % 
security deposit and references required . NO PETS. max. of 
5 people allowed . 

Alan J. Wagg & Gregg Russo, Realtors 

Avice Crocker, David Nicolau, Valerie Carrano, 
Ellen Campbell, Lincoln Sharpless. 

NEW LISTINGS 
BUY A LUXURIOUS NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in 
a choice water view location. Very large rooms. Overs
ed lot. Semi-finished basement. 2 car garage. Quality con-
struction throughout. Completed price ... . . . $3SO.UOO. 
Presently under construction. May be purehased as a com-
pleted shell at a reduced price. 
BUY A 4UNIT APARTMENT BUI LDING lN THE 
WEST END. Excellent condition. Good renta l history. 
Parking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. $375,000. 
BUY A 6 APARTMENT COMPLEX in a choice West 
End location. Close walk to beach, off-street parking . 
$295,000. 
B UY A SMALL EAST E ND HOME WITH 
SEP AR ATE RENTAL COTTAGE, Year round, gas 
heat, l car garage, plus additional off-street parking. 
Private yard on corner lot. Ex pansion possibilities. 
EXCLUSIVE!! . .. ... . . ... $149.000. 

KENT 487-172
EDWARDS 
REALEST ATE 10:00---4Daily 

Sun. & Wed. by Appt. 

89 Commercial Street, Provincetown 

TheLINKS: This well-mAintained, Split· Level, year· 
round home is within walking distance of the legendAry Highland 
Golf Links. If it's Beaches you like, you can bike to either Ocean
or Bav. Located in the National Seashore on. 73 acres, thishome 
is the.perfect location for easyaccess to most Activities. Features 
include 4 bedrooms, 2 & V:z baths, fireplaced living room, 2-car 
garage and much, much more. Top this off with lively lilacs and 
you have a home for allseasonI! By Appointment. $249,000.00 

Edward A. Oswalt 
Peter Bailey 

Your Personal Brokers
Snows Field Road 

'P.O. Box 868 
'Truro, MA 02666 

(617) 349-7638 
'At The Sign Of The Olde Salt' 
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Radio 
Dispatched Geppetto

We Deliver ... 
Full Meals as 
well as pizzas DeliveredHot! 

Provincetown - Truro - Wellfleet 
Delivery Charge ONLY 1.50 

487-llOO We honor credit cards on delivery 

Check the Blackboard 
for our. 

Located on Route 6 Nightly . Specials 
just past the Highland Road exit 

North Truro487-IIOO .. AIR 
CONDITIONED Open Seven Days a Week! 

servingdinner every day from 5 pm-

Visa MC Carte Blanche Amex Diner's Club 

Early Breakfast 7 am 
Lunch Dinner 

Late Night Breakfast 

mazeltov
"ARestaurant and Cafe" 

dinner form 6 pm 
199 Commercial St. P'town 

$2 T-SHIRT. OUTLET 
LONG SLEEVE HOODED T'S = 6.00 

HOODED NOSLEEVES= 6.00 
LONGSLEEVE CAPE COD T'S =· 4.00 

CAPE COD T'S = 3.00 
CHILDREN'S SIZES - ALL STYLES

487-4492 

----------------------------------------------3 LOCATIONS : Route 6, So . Wellfleet .· Duarte's Mall, Bradford St., Provincetown Route 28, Harwichport 
Present This Coupon & Receive A Free Surprise Gift 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer With Any Purchase Over $5.00 Expires 10/1186 



by Diana Fabb.ri 

Cheryl Lockwood 
Clerk, Expressly Yours 

My symptoms include general 
fatigue and irasciblity. 

Rosanne Hebert 
Owner Cafe Express 

Is it August????!!!?? 

Deborah Enos 
Mgr, Cookie Works 

My symptoms are white skin, 
furrowed brows, elbows out ' 
when I'm walking down the 
street and a bad attitude. 

I'm getting tired of standing in 
the same spot. Man, my dogs are 
killing me! People want to take 
their picture with me all the 
time. Give me a break! Some 
people are so rude. You'd be sur-
prised at what kind of pictures . 
they want to take. It's not like 
I can get up and walk away, 
either. A guy's gotta make a liv-
ing somehow. All I want to do 
is play my trumpet, but NO! I'm 
waiting for Labor Day in a big 

Sue Ogden 
Ticket Sales, Dolphin Fleet 

I yell at my best friends, then 
apologize. I'm either not sleep-
ing enough or too much. I suf-
fer from a loss of courtesy and 
patience to people I'd like to be 
courteous to, and lastly, I'm too 
tired to enjoy my own summer. 

This week our Street Scene reporter 
asked this question of many locals: 
Aare you suffering any symptoms 
of Augustitus? 

John P. Andrade 
Furrier 

I don't know the day or the 
time. I don't know when to quit 
work for the day; I have vehe-
ment conversations with tourists 
who aren't there and I absolute-
ly refuse to tolerate disrespectful 

Carolann Wheeler 
Art Director, 
Provincetown Magazine 

Do you have your pen ready? 
Tired, restless, grumpy, short-
fused, aggrievated, can't eat, can't 
sleep, can't think, brain dead, 
overworked, and underpaid. 
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FIRE SALE! 

FIRE SALE! 

. . . IF WE DON'T MAKE A SALE 
THIS WEEK, WE'LL 

FIRE GEORGE!! 
ALL SWIMSUITS AND SHORTS 

ON SALE! 

BEACHY ATTITUDES 
357 COMMERCIAL ST. 

* FREE PAPER BAG WITH EACH PURCHASE* 

fashion

1 94 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PROVINCETOWN 

487-9221 

summer sale 
391 Commercial St 487-4554 

Now open at 
368 Commercial St. 
Provincetown 
487-4558 
575 Main St. Hyannis 
Open Daily 9-1 1 

summer sale 
We're worth the extra steps! 

349 Commercial St IH;--uu:~u 
at Designer\ Dock . 



Dear Darla 
"This is Flight 919 to Provincetown
ThisisPermissionto 

have no . . 
to 

to no Want 

to try 1017?" 
"Bingo\ We'lltake it\" 

Perplexed 

Dear Perplexed, 
I'm not sure what the question is

Love, Darla 

Dear Darla, 
Say who was that dogon rhe cover n" on
week'swas1 sawhim "in drink on 
Commercialsrreet havinga dnnk at the doggiebucket in front of the zedim
Cafe, and 1 rhou~ht 1 recognized hitn but 
1 couldn't rei\ becau:;e of the ,unY"'""'· 
Darla, what'' rhe di•h on the daw~l '~~"', 
he a farnou' "" froro old we"ern rnov<<'· 
Or could he ha" been on ,orne TV ,hoW 
like "Gravy Wagon Train" or "Jione· 

anz.a?" 

Curiously, 
MarY Kay Nein 

Dear Mary Kay, 
y

0

u're nearly right. He's Tom Selleck in disgu~e. How-· 1 don't thtnk he drrnks 
from the doggie bucket. _You probably saw 
Tom drinking upstarTS tn the c;abaret. 

Love, Darla 

Dear Darla, 
WhY i• it that rhe ""'' material that i• en· 
rirely oHen•i" when yelled tn the "r"" 
or written on a bathrootn wall becotn•'' 
"funnY" when performed in a bar for a 
cover char~ell atn referrin~ ,pecifically to 
llig t.d'' coroedy act whteh Provmcetcrum 
Magazine (l"ue 14) called "a rreat" and one 
which "tnak<' people feel ~ood about who 
theY are and re•pect the individuality ol 
other•.'' j\.\rhough l can only write about 
rhe hr" rhi«Y rninut<' ol the act (becau" 
l walked out), lli~ l'.<l i• a ""i", raci", an· 
ri:;ero iric bi~ot who apparently bel.ev<' he 
h>' rhe right to offend other• becau" he 
i• hitn:;ell gaY and fat. Pie>'' Darla, exp\atn 
ro roe hoW a progre"i" cornroun•'Y hke 
Ptown not only "and• for lli~ t.d, but ap· 

plauds hirn. 

A..n Outraged Reader 

P-'· l will return to 'II >'hin~on, DC before 
you go to print 'l\ain.ll tnY letter>' pubh,;h· 
ed, could you :;end roe a copyl.l really want 
to understand this -whole thlng. 

• 
Dear Outraged 
Big Ed certainly ~ hefty and U undeniablY 
gay. He's also jeUJish, and like the rest of us 
enjoys the right to freedom of speech. If you 
hadn't f4t h~ show so early .you mtght have 
gotten the insight you seek rnto why ""' a~: 
plaud him· In the (almost) 'II)Ords o~ the Btg , 
Man himself: Joke you, •f you cant take a 

~nd letters to· 
car Dada · · ' 

c/o p · n Mrovmcet i14 Center St own Magazine 
joke!! 

p . reet 
rovinceto MA ' 02652 Love, Darla 
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EARLY -BIRD SPECIAL 5 TO 6 PM 
$5.95 

Blue fish w/fresh dill sauce 
Fish & Chips 

Bar-B-Que Ribs 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
LOBSTER PRIME RIB STEAK 

$9.95 

House Special Nightly 

SHORE DINNER $13.95 
choice of clam chowder or Portuguesesoup

house salad . fresh Portuguese bread 
Lobster Steamers corn 

choice of 
Blueberry or Apple pie 

Full menu available nightly 

Counter Take-out 
Patio Service 

daily 11 am to 10 pm 

featuring 
Sandwiches Footlongs Hamburgers 
Lobster Steamers Mussels Fritters 

Home-made Onion Rings Seafood 
Salad 

Deli Sandwiches 
tee Cream Frappes Cones 

Sundaes. 

Box Lunch for the Beach 

Route 6 North Truro 487-1148 
Dinner_served 5 pm to10pm

Johndlcks 
Creative Jewelry . 

For Him 
& Her 

/ 

LASSALE 
BULOVA 

SEIKO 
CITIZEN 

Cape Cod's Finest Time Center 

487-GEMS 
293 Commercial St. P-Town 



photos by Terry Rozo 

sleeping on the beach 

the boat ride home 

\ 



C A F E 

DOWNTOWN 

PRONTO, 
RESTAURANT 
An Intimate Eatery 

Featuring Italian Cuisine 
. and fresh seafood 

. specialties 

. Breakfast & Lunch from 9 am 

Lopes SquareProvincetown
487-2318 

Serving 

Breakfast 
Lunch Dinner 

·Michael Thomas·· 
on piano 

Tuesday through Sunday 

291 Commercial · Street 487-0295 Provincetown 



unusual views of two enter-
tainers: above, Christopher 
Mo rley becoming Marilyn, below, 
a unique view of Pamela 'the 
bear' McCarthy at the piano 
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Ciro's 

ON THE . 
WATER 

Featuring this Season 
California Style Mesquite Grilled 

Seafood and Meats . 
Also Ciro's Seafood Pasta Dishes 

' 

LUNCH d 

Featuring: 
Mesquite Grilled Burgers 

Seafood Dishes and Pasta Salads 
Lunch daily noon to 3 pm 

'' 
Dinner Nightly at 6:00 pm 
dinner reservations 487-1200 

Sunday Brunch 
Noon to 3 pm 

463 Commercial Street 

The

GlorifiedGrocer
&

Wine· eellar 
(Formerly Antique Inn) 

Gourmet Foods 90 Imported Cheeses 
4'87-0437 377 Commercial St . Provincetown 

"I just named my favorite pub for my 
favorite person, Conrad. 
Who else?" Leona 

/ 

' ' D'S

335 Commercial Street Provincetown 487-4418 ' . 



Don't worry, in less than two weeks it will all be over. 
Labor Day comes early this year. As early as it ever 
gets, September 1. What happened to this summer 
anyway? Has it slipped by as fast for you as it has for 
most of us? 

It's time for youto catch the entertainment around 
town because that's among the first of the seasonal 
things to pack up and move along. Some of the acts 
that are expected to close Labot> Day Weekend (unless 
they're held over, which is unlikely) are the Ten Per-
cent Revue, at the Gifford House; Wayland Flowers 
& Madame and Sharon McNight, at the Pilgrim 
House; Big Ed, in the comedy room of the Town 
House; Carol O'Shaughnessy and Pam McAfee, at the 
Cape Inn; No Exit, at Capt. John's; the series of plays 
the Provincetown Summer Theatre has been presen-
ting, at the Universalist Meeting House, and others. 

An event that marks the end of the season is the 
annual Golden Gull Awards ceremony. This year it 
will take place on Monday, August 25, at 1 pm. In 
recent years this event has grown to the point that 
it is now held at the Pilgrim House rather than the 
Ocean's Inn, where it originally began nine years ago, 
because there is more space. The Golden Gull A wards 
were originated by Mark Cross and Horace Stow man 
(of Ocean's Inn) to acknowledge the talents and time 
the entertainers of Provincetown devote to their craft 
and the community for fundraisers. Provincetown's 
own Mistress of Ceremonies, Linda Gerard, will once 
again emcee the event and Mr. Toby Hall, a previous 
Golden Gull award winner, will act as musical direc-
tor. A full afternoon of entertainment is planned and 
many of Provincetown's most popular performers will 
come together in a talent showcase. 

A special luncheon for the entertainers was held on 
August 12 and the 1986 nominees were officially an-
nounced. This year's nominees include, for Best Male 
Performer: from the Pilgrim House, Mr. Diana Hut-
ton, Sahdji and Chuck Sweeney; from the Pied Piper, 

Michael Lussier; from Joe's Place Leslie London; and 
Tony Rose from the Crown. Nominees for best female 
performer include: Penny Hamilton and Chris Schlegel 
both from the Pilgrim House and Clarice Thompson 
of the Crown. The nominees for best Piano-Vocalist 
include: Big Ed and Michael Thomas, both of the 
Town House; Michael Orland, of the Pilgrim House; 
J. Scott Beaty, of the Gifford House; and Donn Hill, 
of the Cape Inn. Best Performing Group includes: 
Delaria & Strobel, of the Pilgrim House; The Wispers, 
of the Town House; and John Barocas & Co. and the 
Dyketones of the Crown. Don't miss Provincetown's 
version of the Academy Awards, Monday, August 25 
at 1 pm. A $6.00 admission will be collected and will 
be donated to the Provincetown A.I.D.S. Support 
Group. For additional details and reservations call 
487-0358. 

It's official! TeleRental Video has bought out Video 
House of New England and the name will change this 
week. But about the only thing that will change over 
there is the selection of movies to choose from. Within 
the next few weeks they will be bringing in hundreds 
of new titles for you to choose from. Donna's stay-
ing too, so you'll get to see her smiling face when you 
pick up your rentals. TeleRental will honor all Video 
House memberships sono need to worry if you've 
recently purchased a membership or if you have a 
lifetime membership. 

Did you know there's a video club in town now? 
Yes, the former Metro Cinema is now the Euro Movie 
Club. Located behind the Euro Cafe, the Euro Movie 
Club is open on the weekends. On Fridays a movie 
is shown from 8 pm to 10 pm and from 10 pm to 1 
am music and visuals are presented. Saturdays the club 
is "open to all". A movie is shown from 9 pm to 11 
pm and music and visuals are presented from 11 pm 
to 1 am. Most of the theater seating has been taken 
out and some tables and chair have been added for your 
comfort. 

Crabtree's Everbreeze 
Lounge and Deck 

Lunch 
Noon to 3 pm 

Noon to 1 am 
Dinner 

5- 10:30 

429 Commercial Street Raw Bar 3 to 7 Daily 487-1621 
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MADEIRAROOM

WAYLAND 
FLOWERS 

& MADAME 
"Madame'sPlace"

11:30 am daily on USA Cable 

NIGHTLY AT 5 PM (except Mon) TUES AT 9 PM 
FINAL 2 WEEKS! 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

THE 
JIMMY JAMES 

SHOW, 
'Live Impersonations' 

also featuring BUBBA 

NIGHTLY AT 7 PM 
TUES AT 11 PM 

except Mon 

see Marilyn ... see Madonna... see Cher ... etc ... 

STARRING 
MR FRANK 
MASSEY 

and featuring 
CHUCK SWEENEY & 

CHRIS SCHLEGEL 

BOBBIE CALLICOATTE'S 

musical director 
RICHARD WEINSTOCK 

NIGHTLY AT 9 
except Tues 

LOVE THAT DRAG 
STARRING MR DIANA HUTTON & 
CARMELLA MARCELLA GARCIA 

NIGHTLY 6-8:30 PM 
except Mon 

'Diane & his new side kick Carmel/a 
Marcelle Garcia put on a show you 

won't forget!' 
Provincetown Magaz1ne 

COTTON
CLUB

female impersonators 

s STARRING MR 80BBIE CALLICOATTE 
MR DIANA HUTTON & SAHDJI 

NIGHLTY AT 11 PM MON AT 5 PM 
except Tues 

UPSTAGE LOUnGE 

SHARON MCNIGHT 
NIGHTLY AT 10:30 & 12:00 

except Tues & Wed 
Musical Director 

RICHARD WEINSTOCK 

DELARIA & STROBEL 
in 

'The Well Of Laughter' 

NIGHTLY AT 8:30 PM ~xcept Mon 

DOUBLE STANDARD 
MON 6-9 TUES 10:30 & 12 

N 

c: 

c. 
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